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TONIGHT'S 	 Daviaidorow 	Hitz Leading TV
Spanish Grandee, neighbors to 0 EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	) STUDIO SEE 

	
Th e Fs    Ii 't Against  R the Bark". 	 GRANMING 

0 ROCXFORD FILES Rock. 	 3:30 
EVENING 	 ford uncovers a web of bribery 	 12:30 	 (4)0 MAS-H (R) 

I,  

	

600 	 and conspiracy while trying to 	NEWS 	 0 ELECTRIC COMPANY 
@)002)NEWS 	clear a man suspected of mur. 	(!JO SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 	 4-00 	 By VERNON scorr 	off consumers by auto dealers, prices because people want to there trying to defend myself 

	

ri's EVERYBODY'S aus,. 	daring his boss. 	 ADW 
0 12:37 	 HOLLYW000 SQUARES 	

cEMERGENCY  otii 	HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — The body shops and mechanics than beat the gas shortage." 	against being ripped off. 
(4) THE  E 00000UPLE 	ripoff has become 	much a by any cthers. 	 Horowitz,despite his lack Of 	"Vfrliy billions of dollars 

NESS 	
0 HOGAN'S HEROES 	part of American lifestyle as 	"Cars present the worst evangelistic fervor, has become are ripped off conawners In this 

	

8:30 	 0 MANNIX Mannix learns 

	

NBC NEWS 	 that a recently deceased fellow 	 100 	 0 BEVERLY HIUJILUES 	blus Jeans and the sales tax; It problems for consumers be. a folk hero to some viewers, a 	dry every year. The public (4)0 CBS NEWS 	 detective owned a roll of film 	(2) Z DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	MAKE ME LAUGH 
0 ABC NEWS 	 identifying the perpetrators of 	(.4) MIDDAY 	 0 SESAME STREET 	 goes With the territory. 	cause most of us are dummies guru of the consumer cult. He is finally getting angry and 
ED IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI. 	a robbery. 	 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 	 4:30 	 Short weights, mislabeling, on the subject," Horowitz said, dislikes the term "con- resentful about it, probably 
NESS RESTLESS 	 MIKE DOUGLAS 	 Inferior materials, shoddy "We believe any guy with swnerlsm" because It sounds because Inflation Is eating up so 100 

	

7:00 	 TOMORROW Guests: 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 0 BWITCHED 	 workmanship and hidden costs grease on his hands holding a dull. 	 much of their paychecks. 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 Glynn Wolfe, who claims to 	 1:30 	 0 MERV GRIFFIN 	 are more or lea shrugged off rag is an expert. 	 In restaurants, airports and 	"But there is a right way and 

(2)  

(4) HERE COMES PETER 	have been married 22 times; 	(4) 0 AS THE WORLD 	2 ROOKIES 	 by victims who figure they 	"It's crazy for US to put that other public places he is a wrong way to go about COTTONTAIL Peter fails to 	George Schiatter, creator of 	TURNS 	 5:00 	 can't beat the system, much much faith In a guy In greasy assailed by people with Corn, righting consumer wrongs. 
	+ deliver more Easter egos than 	TV's "Laugh-In."

2:00 	 0D CAROL BURNETT AND 	less city hail, 	 overalls. Would you put  your plalnts about hundreds of Some people call manufactur- 	+ the evil lrontail, but is saved 	® NEWS 
(2) 	ThE DOCTORS 	 One television vobco crying life in the hands of a doctor JUSt different products. Once In a ers threatening to report them 

from disgrace by a friend and 	 1:10 	 0 ONE LIFE TO 	 0 is 	TYLER MOORE 	out against the great American because he had blood all over while a stranger will approach to me unless they knuckle under 
0 (12) THE CROSS-WITS 	professional assassin is hind. 	 2:30 
his time machine. (R) 	 0 KOJAIC The search for a 	 MISTER ROGERS (A) 	ripoff belongs to David Horo- his operating outfit? 	him to endorse a product. 	or give a refund. That's ripping 0 JOKER'S WILD 	 ered by the animosity between 	2)  ANOTHER WORLD 	 5:30 	wltz, whose mission is to get 	"A lot of movie and TV stars 

(2) NEWS 	 bamboozled consumers to fight call me to say how they've been 	he shops in a super off the company. U) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	Koak and the other cop work. 	0 GUIDING LIGHT 	
0 THE 000 COUPLE 	Lack, 	 ripped off and asking me for market, women rummage 	"I'm not in the business of REPORT 	 ing on the case. (A) 	 3:00 	 2) BEWITCHED 	 His "Consumers Buyline" TV advice. Celebrities, because through his shopping cart punishing 	 What 

	

7:30 	 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	0 OVER EASY 
(2) LIARS CLUB 	 show is syndicated in some 44 everyone thinks they're rich, examining the labels, figuring I'm striving to do Is present 
0 DANCE FEVER 	 cities. 	 get rip* off more titan other  Horowitz knows good products both sides of an issue. and then 
O $1.98 BEAUTY SHOW 	 A former newsman who dill people." 	 from bad. 	+ 	have people stand up for their 2) CAROL BURNETT AND 	 MORNING 	 thinks of himself as a reporter 	Ned to automobiles, Horo- 	"Everybody has a corn- rights and to fight back on their 
0 DICK CAVETT Guest: Gore 	 5:30 
FRIENDS Guest: James Coco. 	 rather than a consumer ad- witi says, mall order houses, plaint," Horowitz said. "I own." 	 + 
Vidal. 	 0 SUNRiSE $3 	

W
vocate, Horowitz Is a brash and Insurance companies, wjm probably get ripped off more 	Horowitz has written a book, tireless foe of the shady ming 	pool 	builders, than most people. 	artists "Fight Back! And Don't Get 

	

8:00 	 5:53 	 A4 
(2) 	DISNEY ANIMATED 	0 PTL CLUB , 	 operator and the incompetent restaurants, charities and think I'm just a TV personality Ripped Off," to be published  
CELEBRATION Jimmy Cricket 	

. 
	 workman, 	 major appliances are the and not alert ioshoddy products next month. 600  

has problems convincing his 	OD EARLY DAY 	 On his show, surrounded by source of the greatest ripoffs, or shady operations. Consumers might be advised friends Mickey. Minnie and 	(4) CRACKERSARREL 	 sympathetic consumers, Hero- 	"Most of us are ripped off 	"I came Into this line of work to check out the binding, Donald to cut their vacations 	0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	 .. 	 wits 
blasts away at Inferior because We're ignorant," he because It became a way of life printing and count all the pages short and be in his television 	0 SUNRISE 	 products, misleading labels and said. "And we don't do anything with me. I've always been out before purchasing. show. 

TO EDWARD THE KING 	 6:30 	 ,, 	 fraudulent guarantees. 	about It because were pushed 
(2) PORTER WAGONER 	 + 	 Horowitz receives 2,500 let- around, Intimidated and em- "Good Old Teddy!" Edward 

refuses to allow ill health to 	QDKLITANA 	 tars a week from viewers who barrassed. We also don't take 
impede his efforts to safeguard 	0 THE LITTLE RASCALS , 	 think they have been duped, enough time to Investigate a 	 + 
the peace of Europe. 	 &45 	 suckered or alicker'ed one way product before buying It. 0 THE MACKENZIES OF 	O SESAME STREET 	 + 	 f 	 or another. They look to the 	"One of the great ripoffs 10*16& 

enzio kids try to raise enough 	 6:47 
PARADISE COVE The Mack- 	 . 	

dapper ombudsman to wreak today are dIesel cars which are 	O 
money to claim a crate which 	EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	

/ 	
.' 	'.; 	revenge or at lead expose the selling for p2,000 over sticker 

may be a link to their missing6:55 	 ' 	... 	calumny of the ripoff artists. 
parents. 	 6 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	 Unlike some consumer diam- _ 	

NESY 

OTHE SHAKESPEARE 	2 Hit  NEIGHBOR 	 ... plans who deClare all business- PLAYS "Measure 	For 
Measure' Kate Nelligan, Chris- 	 7:00 	 . 	men crooked and all their 

(12) topher Straull, Tim Pigott. 	(2) TODAY customers as Innocent foils, 
Smith and John McEnery star 	(4)0 FRIDAY MORNING 	 + 	. HOTOWItZ Is a laid-back dude 	" WflIS 

in one of Shakespeare's most 	00000 MORNING AMERI.. 	 /. 	 . 	who seeks only the facts and 	PLAZA I) Sit 1:0 

controversial comedies. 	 CA 	 , makes an honed attempt to be 	mj1AGE15 
900 	 .. 	hnparIlal.A lot of the time, he 

(2) WHEELS After Erica runs 	(1) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 .. 	 IN fln 25th Cu" says, It's the consumer who is 
off with her race car driver, 	00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	r 	

trying to rip off the rnanufac- 
PLAZA Ml Adam makes plans to remarry, 	(12) NEWS 	

. 	j 	+ 	ttrer. 	 - 	 o 

$ 	69 
COMPLETE DINNER 

but the death of Erica's lover 	 7:30 	 For the most part, however, 	Walt Disney's sends her back shattered to 	(2) (12) TODAY 	 he Is the champion of 	 NOETHAVENUE 	 INCLUDES: 
____ 	

IENEOULAN$ 
______ 	

3 eces PEnP1iced fried wedding. (Part 201 5)(R) 	 CA 
Adam on the eve of his 	00000 MORNING AMERI. LEADING THE CHEERS 	 derdog who gets finagled. He 	 1 TO DEAR DETECTIVE 	 rims his own comparativeteds 	MATVIU EVMT 	

$1,. 
Kate's suspicions that an 	 7:45 	 Joe Namath Is the master of ceremonies and onproducts,maklngsureofthe 
apparent suicide was actually a 	0kM. WEAThER 	 Suzanne Somers stars in "The 2nd Annual National results before 	asting 	

jtteq tasin tascuits 

	

titem 	DAT TH WEEK 
murder meet with a perfect 	 900 
alibi. 	 (4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	Collegiate Cheerleading Championships,"  a 90- on his show. 
UCHARUE'S ANGELS The 	• STUDIO $u 	 minute entertainment special featuring five The most offending product in 	011 	NN 3ii*A%r/$ Angels Investigate a "haunted" cheerleadlag squads In competition for the national '"e U.& economy, according to 
parapsychology institute being 	 sm 	 Horowitz, Is the automobile, (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	title, Monday S p.m.-9:30 p.m.. on the CBS domestic or imported. More 	 FM a.' patronized by a rich female 
friend of Bosley's. () 	 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	Television Network. . ws 	 millions of dollars are ripped 	MAUIJJ NIGH 	 BRING HOME THE GOOD TASTE 
(12) MOVIE "Fred Astaire Pr.- 	 41,960-11:340010. 

	

MAUSU lEACH 	 (Hwy. t7.2) sents The Fox Musicals" (C) 	 8:30 
(1974) Fred Astaire, Frank 	(2) (12) TODAY 	 Sanford 

LI'*St 	
I 	 + Sinatra. The best of Fox's nius- 	o 0000 MORNING AMERI. 

icals are recalled by their stars. CA
The Complete  (2 Hrs.) 0 UUAS, YOGA AND YOU 

	

1000 	 900 '151 (4)0KAZ 	 CJ) ®DONAHUE 
0 HAL LINDEN SPECIAL Hal 	0 MY THREE SONS 
Linden and his guests Linda 	0 MOvIE Of Oscar Winners Lawn, Bonnie Franklin and 	DINAHI 
Cathryn Damon pay tribute to 	• EDUCATIONAL PRO. 
"overnight success In show 	GR*i.ft.11idG 
business with an hour of song, S 	• HOLLYWOOD (UP!) — The Visions Inc. 	 McCaughey, Aaron Rochin and comedy and dance. 

	

10:30 	
0 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	

complete lid of winners of the 	Bed Animated short film — Darin Knight — "The Doer 
40 FRANKIE AND JOHNNY 	 915 	 Slat annual Motion Picture "Special Delivery" — National Hunter." 
This 40th anniversary tribute to 	® UPBEAT 	 Academy Awards: 	Film Board of Canada. 	Best achievement In cinema- 

_ 	_ 	_ 	 Shrimp &FIsh the first American ballet 	 10:00 	 Bed picture — "The Deer 	Best achievement in docu- tography — Nester Almuidros 
includes an Interview with Ruth 	(l) CARD 	RK8 	Hunter." 	 mentary feature film — — "Days Of Heaven." 
clips of the 1938 production. 	

10:30 	 In a leading role — Jon Voight Wed Television Productions. 	
— frg "Thank God 

Page, the original Frankie, and 	(3)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (A) Bed performance  by an 	"& 	 - Golden 	seat original song — "i.ast 	

. 	

Adak 

	

1100 	. 	(2)AU.$TARSICMT8 	'a 	 Best achievement In docu- (2H4)00(12)NEWS 	(3)OTHIPRICIISAIOHT 	 U's Friday." 
0 TODAY IN THE LEGISIA. 	 But performance by an mettle  short subject film — 

actreaslnaksdlng role—Jane "1115 flI$I* of the Ggessnier Moroder — "Midnight Ex
- 	 .. 

Bed wiginal score — Giorgio TUllE 	 (2) HIGH 	 Fonda — "Cenbtg Home." 	Condor" — Shedji Pdlsjctjegja. 

	

11:30 	 •I.AVIANS$$HIRLIY(R) 
(2) (12) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 	 Bed psrlorinuice by on actor 	But achievement In art 
Carson. Guests: Johnny 	 In a supporting role — direction — 'Heaven Can 	Bed  (1) 0 WHEL OF FORTUNE 	 : Mathis, Marilu ToIo. Suffice0 LOW OF L11F1 	 Qirldcçber Walken - "The Waft"  — Paramount. 	Renastti — "The Buddy Holly ___ 	 S Lydecker. 	

• FAMILY FEUD 	Deer Hta4,r." 	 Bed achievement In coattane Story." (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	 ___ 
0 YOUR TURN "Litters To 	 11:65 	 Bed performance by an design — Anthony Powell — 	Best foreign language film — 

	 1 	- 	
.c.,' 	 . •.. 

CBS News" 	 (3)0 CBS NEWS 	 actress in a supporting role — "Death on the Nile." 	"Got Out Your Hwdkerh1e1i" 	 . 	'... 	. 	.. . 	.or 
0 otice WOMAN Popper's 	 Maggie $znH1 — "California 	Bed achievement in film — Fr', 	 . 	.., 	, 
buddy Pete falls k love with a 	 AJTERJIOON 	Suite." 	 editing - Peter Z111112 - "The. Bed screenplay written dl' 	. . 	.. 	- 1. 	 . . 	

,. 	IIf 	t schizophrenic killer he meets 	 law 	 Bed achievement In disc- Deer Hunter." 	 rectly for the screen - Waldo 	
.. 
... 	•' 	

' 	 . 	4 whfleprotectsngaiitneu. 	(l) 	 .j 	 tI PA$$wnpp. ng—MkhoelChnbne—"The 	Bed achievement in sound — Salt, Robed C. Jones - 	 . 	LSI.::: .%\ . 	.. 	' . .• ' 

	

12:00 	 (1) THE YOUNG AND THE Deer HtmrI 	 ________________'ik " 	 Richard Portman. William 'M) 	Hems." 	 + 
a) 96 VALLEY Heath falls in 	RESTLESS 	 But lAys Action short f —  

love with the daughter ofa 	•01NEW$ 	 "TespagsFdhsr" — New 
- + r1,:, 	 + 	 .\•... 	•. . iw. 	 .> 	' 
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Cameras OK In Courts 
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Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
The Happy Couple - Dora and Paul 

She Had No Time 
For Wedding Till... 

BySHARONCARRASCO 	 Throughout her life, Dora traveled Herald Staff Writer 	 thousands of miles around the world to fulfill Dora Lottie Greve, 76, thought she'd never her thirst for a career. She left for China In 
get married and didn't really care. She was a 1936 and spent four years In Hong Kong career woman and had no time for the routine teaching the three R's to elementary-age life of a howwwft UatU dw mat Paul. 	 eehool thlidean. 	 . 	 . ... + .• 

Paul Carmen Marten, a practicing attorney 	"The China Incident broke out In 1937 wIth 
for 20 years In Jacksonville, had three wives bloody Saturday in Shanghai." Dora recalls, 
In hIs 91 years. He took Dora as his fourth "AU the time I was there, there was a war Monday night. 	 with the Japanese invading China. 

"He says God sent me to him," laughs 	"But Hong Kong was a British Crown 
Dora, sitting alongside her new husband ID colony so It wasn't affected." 
their stylish ilvingroom at 2445 Washington 	For the next nine years, Dora taught at a Court, Sanford. 	 Seventh-day Adventist College near Chat- The couple met with the helping hand of 	 tanooga, Tenn. There she supervised student Department of Health and Rehabilitative teachers. 
Services, Dora says. The agency sent her to 
the Marion residence to help care for Paul 	In 1952, she got the itch to travel again and 
and his Invalid wife, who recently died, she spent 15 years in Rhodesia, South Africa. 
says 	 Dora says she trained young African people 

She and her new husband decided to. "how to be teachers." 
postpone their honeymoon for a few months 	Her husband, however, who was born in 
but when they do go, it won't be to Nlaàara northern Florida  didn't possess the same 
Falls. 	 + 	fleeting foot as Dora. But Dora finds Paul's 

"I'd like to take a boat trip to the Carib- background just as fascinating as her travels. 
bean," Dora confesses. 	 "His grandfather came' from South 

So for now, the couple will entertain Carolina and established a plantation In 
themselves playing their favorite table northern Florida near Jasper," Dora says. 
games like dominoes, scrabble, and checkers, 	Asked how many times he's been married, 
Dora says. Paul adds he has a garden where Paul says, "Two, no three," and Is im-
his green thumb can muster two rows of mediately corrected by his new bride. Afew 
homegrown strawberries. His only son is an moments later, Paul laughs. 
orange grower, he says. 	 "I can't keep track of 'em." 

Local Official Vows No Enforcement Of 'HOV' Lanes  I : 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 

A Florida Supreme Court decision to permit 
cameras In state courtrooms this morning brought 
mixed reactions from circuit judges In Seminole 
County. 

Circuit Judge Voile Williams said he Is "very 
much in favor of the decision." He said he par-
ticipated in an experimental program allowing 
cameras last year and did not experience any 
difficulties. 

"I've had cameras in the courtroom and they 
didn't bother me. I won't allow any 'click' cameras, 
though. The camera will have to be silent," he said. 

Williams said the key to preventing disruption of 
a courtroom by press photographers will be the 
ability of the Judge to lay down the rules before a 
trial begins. If a judge is lax in setting forth 
guidelines, he said, the door could be opened to 
another "Sam Shepard incident." 

Circuit Judge Dominick J. Salfi said he had been 
initially In favor of allowing cameras in the cour-
troom, but his feeling has been modified after 
hearing the experiences of several of his fellow 
Judges who particiapted in last year's trial 
program. Judge Salfi did not participate himself. 

"I'd say at this point I have a very guarded 
reaction ... there are areas that I didn't consider 
when the trial period last year started. After talking 
to some of my brothers on the bench and hearing 
their experiences I now have some reservations," 
he said. 

Specifically, Salfi said he is concerned about the 
disruption that could occur in the event of a major 
trial where a heavy volume of photographers and 
newsmen would be present. He said the recent 
Zamora case In Dade County illustrated the 
problems. He said In that case there were so many 
reporters and photographers in the court that the 
Judge was having to take time away from his nor-
mal functions to coordinate the media. 

Where Have The Experts Gone 
me Court. 

"A democratic system of government Is not the 
safest form of government; it is just the best man 
has devised to date, and it works best when Its 
citizens are informed about its workings," said the 
7.0 opinion written by Justice Alan Sundberg. 

The ruling ended two years of intensive study, 
including a one-year experimental period In which 
cameras were allowed to take still shots and beam 
into the living rooms of Floridians two of the major 
murder trials of this decade. 	 + 

When the experiment ended in June of 1978, 
cameras were banned while the justices tried to 
determine whether their presence was disruptive or 
in any way jeopardized a defendant's right to a fair 
trial. 

The ruling came on petition of Post-Newsweek 
Florida stations filed Jan. 24. 1975. 

The ruling allows still and television camera 
coverage of proceedings, effective May 1, In trial 
and appellate courts, including the Supre 

? 
They were coming to talk about safety and how 

to handle hazardous materials in an emergency. 
Fire, police, rescue squads and other response 

groups from every municipality In Seminole County 
were planning to attend the training program that 
would have been held today at Seminole Community 
College. 

Instruction would focus on the identification of 

various hazardous materials, the recognition of the 
hazards associated with each one and a practical 
exercise on the handling of such emergencies. 

But the training program was cancelled. 

The specialists, who were to speak, were called to 
Crestview to assist working crews at the Louisville 
& Nashville train derailment site where deadly 
ammonia and chlorine gases poured from the 
ruptured cars. 

Bill Krywlch, training coordinator for the 
Seminole County fire division, said the training 
program would probably be re-scheduled once the 
Panhandle derailment problem has been "cleaned 
up." 

The specialists will probably share their ex-
periences and techniques utilized at the IAN 
railroad derailment, Krywlch said. 

The Family Lines System is the sponsor of the 
training program and developed it In cooperation 
with Western Kentucky University. It is the first in-
depth program on this subject ever offered by a 
railroad in the U. S., according to Family Lines 
System. 

The Fuuily lines System includes the railroads 
of Seaboard Coast Line, Louisville and Nashville, 
Georgia, Clinchfield and West Point Route. The 
West Point Route railroad boasts more than 16,000 
miles of track in 13 southeastern, mid-western and gulf cnt shitpq SHARON CARRASCO 

HAVING PUN- + 
WITH SAFETY 

LI. Beau Taylor of the 
Sc ID In (Pie 	('o U lit y 
Sheriff's Department and 
puppet assistants 
'Bloop" and "Bleep" led 

(front left) Chris Poe, 
Altamonte Springs, 
Melissa Schucknian, 
I.ongw(K)d, and Chuckle 
l.iiu'k, Winter Springs III 
a rousing ''Mickey 
Mouse" chorus during 
('1111 it 	Safety 	Show 
presented at the library 
in ('asselberr - . 

Herald Photo by 

MeI,nda Edmiston 
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Served-112 Noon T119 P.M. 

ROAST TOP SIRLOIN OF SERF 
ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY 

BAKED VIRGINIA HAM 
Fresh Garden Salad. Macaroni Salad - + 	Creamy Whipped Potatoes. Belgium Carrots 
Buttered Garden Peas - Cornbread Dressing. 
Deviled Eggs. Assorted Relish Tray. 
Assorted Rolls 8. Butter. Coffee - Ti. 
Assorted Fruit Pies. 

CHI 	
$5915  

LOREN UNDER 12—½ PRICE 

ii 

The date Department of Transportation's proposal to help save 
gas cvnmunptlon snd alleviate traffic congestion on 1-4 has been 
met with ske$uIsn by law enforcement officials 

The DOT Is proposing the creation of high occupancy vehicle 
lmesaiongI4 from U.Il92(SR520)InOsceolaCounty  to s434 
In Longwood.  

The ROy lanes would be reserved for motorists with two or 
more paengers during the peak hours of the morning and 
evening. The passengers, In theory, would thus leave their own 
vehicles at home and cut down on gas consumption, DOT officials 
say. 	+ 

But Cal. J. E. Beach Of the Florida Highway Patrol and 
Srrl'ioie County's Sheriff Joim Polk said these high occupancy 
vehicle lanes won't work and will only create confusion. In fact, 
Beach said, his department won't enforce the law. 

Cal. Beach Is emphatic: "They tried to get us to enforce traffic 

_____ 	

With the planned development of that area near 1.4 and Lakt 

________ 	

that vicinity another 18,000 10 years from date of first-phas 

_______ 	

procedures in stopping someone who's not supposed to be  In the 

_______ 	
Polk notes 1-4 currently is being converted into a six-lane high- 

_______ 	

Polk says that probably would lead to tearing up any high oc- 

Enforcement of traffic violations by motorists In the high oc-
cupancy vehicle Lanes would be virtually impossible, contended  
the law enforcement  officers. These lanes have only one point of 
entry and one point of exit for any particular  stretch of travel, 
they said. 

Polk pointed out if law officers  station themselves at the exit 
point, to stop individual motorists, they would create a traffic 
backup in  that lane as  well. 
The law enforcement officials also contend that motorists 

traveling In the high  occupancy vehicle lanes would have a ten-
dency to Ignore the  55 mph  speed limit as seen in the Washington, 
D.C. and Miami areas. The same problem of blowing speeders 
would apply and enforcement would be impractical, they said. 

Gray said the DOT officials plan  to meet with  area police chiefs, 
date highway patrol and officers on an individual basis  to discuss 
enforcement  on the high occupancy vehicle lanes. 

violations in high occupancy lanes in Miami, but we absolutely 
refuse. And we'd refuse to do  so If they're Installed In Osceola and 
Seminole counties. We're In the safety business,  and trying to 
cross lanes backed up with  traffic to enforce violations  In these 
high occupancy vehicle lanes would probably cause more ac-
cidents than preventing them, 

"Absolutely have no value," was Beach's  summation  of the 
lanes 

"Just another way to  spend money unnecessarily," Polk said. 
Both  law enforcement officials said the high occupancy vehicle 

lanes would create a traffic backup  In the two adjoining lanes. 
But William G. Gray, a spokesman for DOT, strongly 

disagreed.  
"The whole Idea Is to reduce traffic overall," Gray said. "We 

expect to  reduce congestion in the normal lanes." 
"We are getting two people with  two cars to ride In one car." 
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NEW MOTION PTUII 
Diabsan Carroll portrays the part4le mother et 
two vulnerable children and Jabs M. Driver II plays 
her son In "I Know Why lb. Caged Bird Slap." The 
new mullen pleta'e4.r4elsvhiss, hosed on Maya 
Aagel.ns bosh about a young black girl grewlag up 
In the South durIng the Depression, will be broadcast 
on "The CBS Saturday Night Moles," April is on 
the CBS Televiolon Network. 

Now you can enjoy the best of two delicious worlds on one 
motthwalering — 

Succulent shrimp, dipped In our secret recipe batter and cooked to — petfeon..... And our famous scrumptious fish, cooked golden 
crispy In Mhur Tmachft unique patented way, too. Plus two golden 
brown Hushpupes, tasty coleslaw and our 
b, hearty chipt 

Socomeonin for aWaft 
Comnation-you can't lose. 
0 	tWDyMhs 5i$wIFeli$CPupt c. MNNIW4+ 

2700 ORLANDO DRIVE (HWTe 1742) SANFORD 
*ur W. Ce.lal Or.. Ortoide 	I W Sao 015101 5SSSI5 Trail, ftleaft  IN N. Orhiude Ave.. Wl*r Pest 	=0 s $sessrsa Sk4, Firs Perk Phiva. Fors 	 * Hwy.  L 	IN1sl Or,, 	 9883 W. Cebsisi Or, PMO 

"1 am sure the police would use the same judgment and 

high occupancy vehicle lanes or someone for any other reason,' 
Gray said. 

"It wouldn't be a life or death situation with only one guy in the 
car," he said. 

way (ruin the Maitland interchange to about Disney World. 

Mary Boulevard estuiiated to bring 18,000 persons by 1985 and the 
Intended Heathrow PUE) expected to increase the population  th 

construction, sooner or later 1-4 will have to be six lanes from the 
Maitland  Interchange north to Lake Mary Boulevard. 

cupancy lanes installed to make room for the six-lane plan. - 

But, Groundwork Is Suggested 	 + 
School Board OKs Layer's No Sex Education Plan 

Iy83IAINCL5JJ() 	Williams cast the sole 	Board member Robert 	But Layer contended, "If the media, cannot make proper proper role models," 	cerned citizens have already board office, he said. diesentlag vote. 	 Feather also disagreed with leadership In some of our moat decisions on what they pst to 	"Their decisions are based on signed up for the conunittet, to 	
In accordance with his 

	

As a pr 	slte to adding Layer's recommendation to  Prestigious businesses  and the our  diilb'at, they are not economies," Feather said. 	wage the cleanup campaign  in 
 reconunenclatiun, Layer was 

Despite  On  objections Of two sex education to the boycott thi media calling It _________________________________________________ "Oh, bull! said Layer and the county to change the ad- instr
ucted  to initiate steps to Snbiol, County School Board 	 layer 	. "iclealI4lc" and "pie 	 immediately apologized to the vertising and programs they 'nirn_, lbs açerandsnt's ceroed 	 sky." 	 Today 	 audience, 	 say are offensive and harmful develop a proper educationaj ___

the 
	 ___ 	

program in sex education with recorlupliLvi to cleanup lbs 	melMa and boycott them, If 	"I feel those who may own 	 The Rev. John Book 	to their children. 	
the help of the Medical 

eavIrosmis tint 
 before  a sex 	 __________________________________________________ necessary, until offensive atocic in pIiitiahing companies 	 curred  with Layer's cleanup 	Layer said he would act as a Association,  Ministerial edcatioa program Is ini advertisements as well  as which publish those books —! .AdbsCISCk ..........IA Herssespe .................Zn campaign  recoeninendation to temporary chairman to  Association,  health and  social  PlaUHIMId was accepted products advertised are don't think you will  get them o Oridge ....................lB Hsspitij .................... 	 organize the citizen's corn- organizations, and interest Widnudsy. 	 ____ 	 ed W. 	 force rill 	 ................... 43 Obanlin ................. 	"To curb permissiveness, I mittee but felt it should not be parents. The school board will lbs school board approved 	"That's like trying to periodicals," Feather said. "ft Conks  ....................RB OURSELVES .............. is couldn't care-  -less If their headed on a permanent basis by gather input from various the tiwse.pstt pIus of Supt eradicate sin throughout the Is not realistic to expect a Crossword ................. ZR 8psr ...................1.7* pocketbook Is involved," Book school personnel. Interested cwzununity organizations and WemP.Lsysr4toI.School world and 1 don't think WI newspaper to forego ad 	Editorial .................IA Tde4iJi.................. 	said, 	 citizens may sign up for the 	 + board 	member 	Roland possible," contended WUliwaj vertising." 	 Dear Abky .................is ...................... M 	Layer said about 30 con- committee at the county school 	See LAYER'S, Page ZA'' 

.4 
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SAVE GAS.. . TIME . . . MONEY! 
WORLD 
INWIEF 
Provisional Government 

ONE STOP SHOPPING 

Declares Victory Over Amin 
KAMPALA, Uganda (UP!) - Uganda's new 

Provisional administration declared today "we have won 
the war" against Idi Amin and appealed to thousands of 
men, women and children who had stripped most of the  
city bare In an orgy of looting to return the  stolen goods. 

: 	The arrival of the provisional government's new 
presldemt, scholar Youasef Lule, 67, from neighboring 
Tanzania was delayed, probably until Friday, and tens of 
thousands of people who thronged downtown Kampala 

; were ordered to disperse. 
"We have won the war," Information Director Robert . Ssebunya said on Uganda Radio. "An era of peace and 

reconciliation will follow." The crowds that had gathered 
for I.aile's arrival - Including many peope fresh from 
looting nearby homes - clapped, chanted and sang, "Lu- 
Ic! Lu-ic!" 	 S  

Iran Executes 8 More 
TEHRAN,Iran (UPI) - Firing squads executed eight 

more former members of the shah's security forces, In-
cluding an army general, on orders of Islamic 
1tu2utionary courts in four provincial towns during the 
past 24 hours, Tehran radio reported today. 

The government announced new measures to limit the 
number of foreigners in the country, apparently In 
response to pressure from thousands of unemployed 
Iranians seeking work and cheap housing. 

The latest executions brought to 119 the number of 
known death sentences passed in secret trials by the 
revolutionary courts across the country since Ayatollah 
Ruhoila Khomeini seized power in February. 

Pope Leads Largest Mass 
VATICAN CITY (UP!) - Pope John Paul II led  more 

than 2,500 cardinsis, bishops and priests today in the 
largest concelebrated Mass ever held in St. Peter's 
Basilica  and asked priests to pray to God for "faithfulness 
and perseverance." 

: 	The pope did not refer In his homily to his letter sent 
three days A90 to all Priests that they must respect their 

: 	celibacy vow "until death," but he did stress the Im- 
: 	portance of faithfulness to all priestly vows. 

Twenty-two cardinals, 40 archbishops and bishops and 
one half of Rome's 5,000 Priests Joined the pope in con-
celebrating the Holy Thursday "Mass of the Chrism" in 
which priests renew their vows before their bishops. 

Burial Ground Yields Gold 
MOSCOW (UPI)-A, lctigsst royal burial 

lot=  On  mitn 	bai 1~ WSuMada 1 
gold and jewelry In what may rival the King Tut treasure 
trove earlier this century. 

A Soviet-Afghan archaeological expedition that has 
been working In the area for nearly a decade stumbled 
onto the lit-century burial ground while carrying out a 
rnit$ln. .vravatINt ivi Mnivit Tlllia.Tan. 

U.S. HIGHWAY 1792 NEAR AIRPORT BOULEVARD 

Gray: 'An Inventor People Could Trust'  
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	the State Comptroller's office. "I'm still not sure the lnventlon before he would show It to as," magnetic engine development. Person that Gray had corue to 

Herald Staff Writer 	Arraignment for Gray has been Is a fake." 	 Person said. 	 Finally, Person said, Dodd- call on thn at their place of 
Those who met Archie B. set for April 17 in Seminole 	Person said he has worked as 	Person said there were about diflgton called a meeting of the bI1Ifl 5S.t 

Gray say they thought he was a County Court. 	 an aircraft mechane tor more 20 Investors in the Graymagen Investors and Information was 	"He was-quite convincing, an 
genius, a man with an invention Investigators said Gray sold than 30 years and considers Company. The list Includes four turned over to officials at the easy sort of a guy to trust. When 
whose time had come. They more than 37,000 shares of stock himself "reasonably In- from Seminole County. They office of the Department of the plani were shown to me, I 
said Gray is  man many people In the Grayrnagen Manufac- telligent" about mechanical are Duane Doddlngtcn, p N. Banking and Finance in winter honestly thought this thing was 
'trusted. 	

turing Co., Inc. Investors paid devices. He said he was In. Winter Park Drive In Park. The Officials said 	going to be developed," Person 
But the trust of at least 20 of $43,800 for the stock, in- volved In the design and con- Casselberry 	($3,000 	in. securities sold to the Investors said. 

those people began to wane as vestigators said. The company struction of several ex- vestment); Helen M. Platte, were  not  registered with 	"I consider myself a good 
they slowly discovered 	lost its charter In 1077 when perhnental aircraft engines In 1000 S. Orlando Ave. In department. 	 Judge of character. He (Gray) 
year-old inventor and en. back taxes were not paid, the 1950s. 	 Maitland ($2,500  Investment); Person said he was in. seemed sincere and he has a 
trepreneur from Altamonte records of the secretary f 	The plans Person said he was Mary 	McCauley, 	1001 t ucd to Gray by Les'Wlflte disarming smile. I think the 
Springs allegedly lured them date's office show. 
IntobuylngstockInadef 	

Indicated the engine Esplanade Way, Apt. 59Fln ofOrlando.Whltewasalsoan other investors felt the same 

company said to be developing 	Gray, whose add 	is listed Gray claimed to have designed Casselberry ($500 investment) investor. Other investors told way," he said. 
....1 	V 	2._. 	. . 	- 

a fuel-free magnetic engine. 
Gray remains In custody in 

the Seminole County Jail today 
in lieu of $5,250 bond. He was 
arrested Tuesday and charged 
with the sale of unregistered 
securities, sale of securities by 
an unregistered salesman and 
fraudulent sale of securities. 
The arrest followed a year-long 
investigation by authorities of 

as P.O. Box 189 Altamonte 
Springs, told Investors he had 
developed an engine which 
could be powered by magnets 
perpetually, once started by an 
electric charge. 

"It looked real good and he 
seemed to know what he was 
talking about," said 70-year-old 
Harold Person of Orlando, who 
invested $2,000  In the company. 

was about the same size of an 
auto engine. He said the device 
had two large flywheels with 
magnets on each. It was to be 
started with an initial charge 
from an electric motor, Person 
said. 

"He said he had a model 
made of stainless steel, but 
there was always some minor 
defect or some part he needed 

sus LVWI nauer, JW iuoma 
Ave. In Winter Park ($5,() 
investment). 

Person said the investors 
began to grow skeptical after 
Gray failed to release financial 
data on the company. He said 
Gray operated a restaurant in 
Orange County and some of the 
Investors wanted to know If 
their money had gone to the 
restaurant instead of the 

Space Linkup  A Failure, 
Cosmonauts Coming Home Bonnie Tucker with Mike 

Mike, Bonnie 
Get A Ride 

Shop all stores - savings everywhere... 
Just in time for Easter! 

MOSCOW (UPI) - A Soviet commander and his Bulgarian 
guest cosmonaut failed to dock their Soyuz 33 capsule with the 
orbiting Salyut 6 space lab late Wednesday and were on their way 
home today after less than 48 hours In orbit. 

The official silence of the Soviet media hours after the 
scheduled link-up was broken by a terse Radio Moscow bulletin 
that the mission had been aborted and cosmonauts Nikolai 
Rukavlshnlkov and Maj. Georgi Ivanov of Bulgaria were 
returning to Earth. 

It marked the fourth known mission to be aborted In an In-
creasingly ambitious and spectacular Soviet space program and 
the first since October 1077 when the Soyuz 25 capsule failed to 
dock with Salyut 8. 

The official Soviet news agency Tass, in a brief dispatch that 
moved nine hours after the scheduled link-up, said the Soyuz 33 
capsule began Its final approach to the orbiting laboratory at 9:54 
p.m. (1:54 p.m. EST). 

"But In the process of approach there arose deviations from the 
regular mode of operation of the approach correction power unit 
of the So 33 spaceship and the linkup with the Salyut 6 station 
was canceled," Tau said. 

Other docking failures in the Salyut-Soyuz program Include the 
,Soyus ),lu ugit 1074 and the Soyuz 23 In October 1071. 

$ 

in all three previously aborted Soyuz misions, the cosmonauts 
returned safely almost exactly 4$ hours after launch, which 
should put the Soyuz 33 cosmonauts back home between 8 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. (noon and 1 pm. EST) today If all goes well. 

The Soviets In the past have always aimed for a parachute and 
rocket-assisted soft landing on the ground somewhere In the 
SOviet Central Asian recoverj zone In Kazakistan. 

Rukavishnlkov and the Bulgarian Ivanov had been scheduled to 
spend one week In space, joining the Soyuz 32 cosmonauts 
Vladimir  Lyakhov and Valery Ryumln, who have been aboard the 
space lab since Feb. 26. 

Ivanov was the fourth East European cosmonaut to be given  a 
ride  In space as  part of the Soviet Intercosrnos program, which in 
1978 put Polish, East German and Czechoslovaklan cossnonauts 
up for one-week stays aboard the Salyut lab. 

Besides the obvious  SOVIet ernbarrassnent at a mission failure 
in the Intercosmos program, the Soyuz 33 abort was  a disap-
pointment for Lyakhov and Rywnin, who had been looking for-
ward to their first visitors  from Earth In six weeks. 
The visiting space capsules normally haul  up sacks of mall 

from family and friends, prepared materials for scientific ex-
periments and other goodies for the Soviet cossnonauts involved 
In long4erm missions aboard the space lab. 

S alfi Reports On Juveniles 
Russian archaeologists told the Soviet Novosti Press I 	Only 40 percent of the 1,198 appeared In court, according to Seminole County Youth  Service percent. School statistics reveal 

Agency this week that since digging began lad October I JUVotSUIS In Seminole County a report  prepared  by the System (SYSS). 	 that there Is an equal number of 
they have recovered 20,000  pieces  of gold Jewelry, some 	d1Wbi the 1078 school year ever planning council of the 	The figure compares to 70 males and females under age 1$ 

percent of the juveniles who In the county. weighing as much as two pounds. 
face court appearances 	"There's nothing to  Indicate 
statewide after an arre

st
. 	S

emin
ole County Is o

utst
anding i 	 Easter Egg  Hunt 

. .  Lavers  . 	 . 	 . 	
Saul scheduled a news con- We're pretty average," said 

Circuit  Judge Dominick J. in  terms of juvenile offenses. 
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Mrs. Bonnie Tucker and her friend Mike will be able to 
make a trip to South Carolina thanks to the offer of a good 
samaritan who read Of the pair's plight In the Evening 
Herald April 8. 

Mrs. Tucker, 63, of 200 E. 24th St., Sanford, needs to 
move to Greenville, S.C., to join her ailing husband. To 
pay for the move and help cover medical expenses, she 
has sold most of her belongings and almost had to sell her 
pet myna bird, Mike. 

Officials at the Greyhound and Trailways bus com-
panies told Mrs. Tucker she couldn't take Mike on a bus 
isilees she purchased a special animal carrier. She said 
she couldn't find a local store handling the Item and was 
also afraid she couldn't afford one. 

But Mrs. Tucker's problems were solved when a lady 
called her Sunday and offered to drive her and Mike to 
Greenville. The woman preferred to remain anonymous, 
Mrs. Tucker said. 

'lbs edw md 'AId me dw bad read the story and 
wanted to help," said Mrs. Tucker. "She and her husband 
will be traveling In that direction soon and told me they'd 
go right by Greenville." 

"It was like an answer to a prayer," she said.. 
Mrs. Tucker said she received another offer Monday 

from a zninister4ravellng north later this month. 
sixty-four-year.old William Tucker, Bonnie's husband, 

went to find a place to live In Greenville two weeks ago. 
But shortly after he arrived he was stricken with heart 
trouble. 

Mrs. Tucker said her only fear now Is that Mike will 
embarrass her by uttering his one "nasty word" during 
the trip. - GEOFFREY POUNDS 

-   	 uuien oeiween ume ages o weziva springs iioaa ior u.y w 	amuu ui we 	omce. 
4 and 13 Saturday will have an children In the Subs) Point, release the details of a study of She said the report will be Lake Brantley  ____ 	 opportunity to embark on an Wekiva and Sweetwater area. the juvenile delinquent turned over to police, school 

(Cs-td From Pi lÀ) first what is going to be Easter Egg hunt and could end 	The hunt, set for 10 an. until prototype In the county. A and court authorities for 
'IMere*ed citizens on the final taught," Layer assured. "U the up winning a bicycle. 	noon, Is sponsored by the David spokesman at SYSS said the planning purposes. 

	Sprinklers rodsct, Layer said. 	pds 	n satljfled with 	)gg will take place at the Demetree Associates realty study will contain no reccm 	She said the report indicates
7

• 
: 	The program would then be the material, the school board Sobs) Po I school grounds offfirm. 	 mamidations. 	 Sanford led the county In the 

aught on a pilot basis through, will not Implement it.,, 	 The report reveals that from number of Juvenile arrests in 	Lake Bradley High School grassy playflelds. 'Outh groups and-or church The school board also In. 	 September 1077 to August of 197$. There were 312 arrests will soon be the center of a 
of 	d.ulnMlo,. 	 —Correction 	were 1,190 arrests of within the city, she said. There $3$,000 campaign to rejuvenate 	monies will be raised by  

nd Implemented by the the school system Is offering 	 juveniles within the county. Is no explanation In the report  its seven 	of 	 the boosters through fum 
jnlaistedal association, Layer now In the way of sez  i&aai, 	A statement was erroneously for sale, she was quoted as About two-thirds of those as to why the percentage of with a sprinkler,  system. 	raising activities. said Darvt 

who the 'eft is 	t 	attributed to Loogwrjod Mayor saying "We have them over a arrests were male subjects and juveniles sent to court In 	The Lake Brantley High Soothe, principal of the hl# ' U, and only If, the media are qualified to teach the June Lormann In the Wed barrel though, sa it is In a 11 percent of the Juveniles Seminole county Is lower than School Athletic Boosters, Inc. school Last year the  boosteirs *çgrades Its prograns and subject. 	 nesday Herald's story On the residential area and we will arraded were non-white, ac- the date percentage, she ad. received school board approval raIsed $18 701 for the athletlâ 
advert1aem.ids and the pilot The controversy concerning city commission meeting. 	have to approve any use cording to the report. 	ded. 	 Wednesday to spend ,X0 to department through varloi 

=d"ve, 
 have beat shown to s education in 	 planned by a new owner." Mrs. 	General population figures AlternatIves to court action, rejuvenste and mth4aln Its lictivitift 

	

Layer said the beat discussed at , p f 	In reference to a discussion Lormann says this statement comabi,d In the report indicate she said, Include cowwellng or 	 C 
fpchooi board should consider school tiosrti meetings. 	on the  possibility of purchasing was in fact made by one of the the total non-whit. population release with no dla$ph%vy 
.Øt'piemeutatIon of the program Seminole County 	of , a local church facility that is Ic cocnmlicners. 	 for juveniles In the cowdy Is 13 action. 	 Businessman  

the 5nbiç4s  Cotady public Florkis Allianc, for R..pcn. 

	Dead ic1ioolsonavoladarybmiiHe sible Parenting began the 	 • 	 C 7I aldh. hadn't determined disct1on  who  ituk.dthe 	 . 	 g 	 I 
which grades would beoffer.d school board to Institute a

f4be program. 
	 '.) 	Proatlneldcitrus man ftarry Warren tothe Florida Qti 
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AREA. DEATH 
Maryanne Lewis 
Navard F. Richardson 
AMa S. Ripley 
Annie Mn Rowrts 
Dm111 F. $mt* 
Derrick Thomas 
Annifts Thompson 
MaUi, Williams 
Truman Wolfe 

OwlIt*wr $iIltetery 

MI. Williams 
Debra A. Yom, 
frty Cona.Uy, CM,.ry 
Carl 0. Adams Delisne 
*ichud W. Kreckar, Dldene 
Aft. S. Club, JO Helen 
Marlin C. $chw,Ichoc$, .Me 
WV 

SIITN$ 

Larry aM Uifrlsy Wil$l*ms a Sill 

Janke L. Fisher, Altamonte 
Joseph H,bsc*, Detteni 
GeeMSivn L. Kutmann, Deulona 
Elsie $ahnons, Lake Mary STERCHI'S 

OPENS DOORS 
Thur.day,AIl 12, 1P7P'-VsI. 71, No. 

huday. R9 $sIW*sy W The sasNid "W^'r . N. Pe" 	$au'srt mm. wit. 
'lifeal ciass rimuu Paid P $l.Wt Pisdis Wit 

Now BONN ya West. iSles's, MIPS. i3.$ I Mauls. $I1$i Ye.. 
'IN.II SMIIIi Wem.øi1MISUI r1--t MIMi Ye., 

Heels and half soles 
while you wait. 

Leather goods 
made by hand. 

SUPER SHOE REPAIR 

Men's Suits 
DRY CLEANED 

$ 30 
2  REG. $3 

Sa-nford  Plaza 
One "Hour Cleaners 

C. L. SCHMALMAACK, OWNER 

For the Latest in 
Style Haircuts 

TREASURE CHEST 
OF BEAUTY SALON . 

(UNISEX) 
WELCOME WITH OR WITHOUT APPT. 

SANFORD PLAZA 	322.0500 

MABEL DUGOAN - OWNER-OPERATOR 
KAREN WALLACE 	 DIANE JOHNSON 
SHIRLEY TURNER 	 BARBARA MAYO 
ANNETTA PERALTA 	BECKY FERRIS 

APRIL IS NATURAL FOODS MONTHI 
Actress GLORIA SWANSON has boon named 
honorary chairperson for Natural Foods Month 
by the National Nutritional Foods Association. 
As she observed her 00th bIrthday on 
March 27, she noted that she has found 
the natural food diet to be most beneficial 
to her health and endurance. 

We at Taylor's Natural Foods Invite YOU 
to step by and try some of our samples. 

TAYLOR'S -  NATURAL FOODS 
323.676* 

ASK FOR Fill COPY OF SITTIR NUTRITION MAGAZINE 

STOP A SAFE NATURAL FORMULA 
THAT REPELS PLEAS 

RIMI FULLY GUARANTEED 	$4" 
PET ARIPAJPJUPPLY 

D 
"WE PAMPER OUR PETS - LET US PAMPER YOURS" 

Cu 	ii Llss 
It4•M UPPLI111111 PIT VOOlNIP 

am son" 

INOP"PM 

L323-4635 1:- 

SPECIAL 

Pubilx 
EVE RCAN E 

SUGAR 
5

a.B AG  79C 

Limit 1 With Purchase Of 8.3 Or More Excluding Tobacco. 

Special for Easter Qiana 

Dress Shirts 
LONOSLEEVE 	 SHORTSLEEVE 

$1299 	11" 

SANFORD PLAZA 
BANKAMERICARD 	 DINER'S CARD 
MASTER CHARGE 	AMERICAN EXPRESS 

AZA
NFORD  

SeleèJ yoiYtEóiler 
- 	 from Vogue 

Sale and Regular Price 

Sal. on Junior and 
Misses Sportswear 

Hong Kong 

Restaurant 
H1'.%1' (IIl.','LS'E FOOD 

Lt.%'(iISPF(i..11..S 
PINNERS — 

SANFORD PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

3237254 

ZALES EASTER SPECIAL. 
110. 148.00 WHITE GOLD 	

$1390*  .6 DIAMOND CROSS SPECIAL  
DIAMOND CROSS 	$7500 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 

Zaiss ad hieada make wMhss ceme hee. 

ZALEs 
- 	 The Diamond Store 

Misses' 
tank tops 

.' Special 2 for $5 
100 pct. polyester rib knit 

• Fashion and basic colors. 
is Sizes S M, L XL. 

£Penney 
- 	Sanford Pu 

. Hual Murphy of Collilimbw  
Memorial services were hold Ohio and Thorn Mcl[eem  

Weditastiny_night for Istr Colsenbus; nine vatdthii. 
Walter Buuard,71, of $81 L 80  P* 	aidchi)drat. 

j---NB4§*wh0  Baldwin 	Funeral 	Homu 
died W*-wtiny in Aitemont. Altamoud.  Springs Is In char. 

The ders epemid. the rlhh.s was cad aM Sterchi's Brothers FaruMire stire SOW Born In Cohumbas, of  irvatlumadi. 
u.dertssk 	graM 	eulug celehratics today. The store at liii French Ave., Ohio, he moved to Pslv'peno 

was recently remMeI.ed Is allew twice the IN 	display space on hand for dw Bh frati ?"vO. Ga. In 
jsis,d NsIIc. 

testhkles, today were,  from  left Is right: Hugh Grier, A. K.  Shoemaker  Jr., uN. H. was a retired 	md 
Oil IIaii' manager an 

 ___ 	
a TOOlS. HARRY U. 	PIMIlSi esadractor  for  the remodeling preject; Vic Arneti, presldest  of  the Greater $I'vlc* fir Navvy I. TeeM, 11, 

Sanferd Chamber of Commerce; James Ails's, Sanford store manager; City ,j,, &sa's.i, was aiw We*iSday 11 
Cemmfesicanr Eddle Keith; Martha Yascey, (bber gasdwiil ambassador; hum; leer seas, Behest A., ___ 11 iNS

In" 

 CiuPry club Road, 

"' Mamir las  146011*I. 
Saaf.rd City c.uicsl.., Jullan Sle$rsm, acting mayer, usipping lb. rib. Kumoaw, Go.; 	Jack W., 

willbPvldyp 	a.m.Pffis 
Vavesls  n"14011 Memerial boa; Mrs. Min skukom; Bill Hannah; Charles Terreli pr..1.nt .i st.ri Marietta, 	Ga., 	J 	H. Part with Rev. LIniy D. Sipli 

Brothers; Charles10r4, csmpaiy vice proudest. The — spootug Ietdand Os.. of 
; Wadher. James  H., 

Jr. OIfICI11III. In lli P flswari 
he lids 's.lIe thusugh Celebration wIN esstms 	P.M.  

Co"bas Ohio; two sisters, 
eeis we.e op.. ne's 
Funirt HeIIPA 11 dlerge. 

All the Bank 
You'll Ever Need 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

MEMBER F.D.I.C. 
200W. FIRST ST., DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

3000 ORLANDO DR. (17-92) SANFORD 
SANFORD PLAZA DRIVE-INS 

323.1776 

Girls' Easter 

Dresses 
$4S7 

/I. 	t'1 	from 

W 4 	PLAZA SQUARE 
WE DISCOUNT EVERYTHING 

rwESTERN_ PHONE 	 w 
AM 

322. 
3880 
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Blistering heat. The Invasion of the love bugs and 

Hurd &Jdurt1g_tbLrrnmer mIaug 
alligators that roam the streets at nlaht. 

When I decided to move to Sanford a few weeks  
ago, my friends In the Chicagoland area warned me 
about the negative aspects of Florida. The above 
predictions were only a few. 

Your Car Is As 
C.. — .1  

suddenly seemed to change. The weeds and plants 
..hsdgrnwn out of cQntlweavingeVerywhIthWay 

In and out of the palm trees. I began to feel the 
warmth of the sun for the first time In months and 
remembered how much I'd missed It. 

Suddenly the tales about the love bug rascals and 
man-eating alligators on the loose didn't bother me 
anymore. Even If they were all true, what a small 
price to pay fora home with nearby beaches, palm 
trees and a climate that doesn't Include snow. 

The Chicagoland area, by the way, was "blessed" 
with more than 85 inches of snow this winter. Hello 
Florida! 

asleep on my lap. My F-10 Datsun was crammed 
Wffllitcases, a rubherTf plant-.a bzu.f 
cic*hes. 

As I drove through the country on Interstates 65, 
64 and 75,I was amazed to see the terrain change so 
rapidly from freezing temperatures and snow to 
pine trees scattered at random on the hills of 
Kentucky. 

Once I reached the south, I began to look forward 
to Mopping at a gas station or a McDonald's just to 
get an earful of those accents. My Kansas City-
Chicago accent brought a response of smiles, 
chuckles and just plaIntares. 

As I crossed the Florida Mate line, the terrain 

Seaetly,I knew they were just jealous. I was 
leaving the subzero temperatures and mountains of 
frozen snow behind for an enviroment of palm trees, 
send, and streets without potholes. 

I started my journey one early Wednesday 
morning In the sleeting rain with my cat, Charlie, 

The Clock 
By SHARON CARRASCO 

nume 	 __ ANGLEWALTERS 
	 '*"'F"'! 

___ ___ 	 VIEWPOINT 

	

At first blush, the only surprising thing about 	 _____ 

the U.S. Supreme Court decision prohibiting police 	
H ig h 	 ___ 

	

_.,~ 	 Eu rope from stopping motorists at random solely to check

~~.J 

____ 
their driver's licenses and auto registration is that

"Ir 
a single Justice dissented from the 8-1 ruling. 	Rent E I ec ts Indeed, the dissenter - Associate Justice 
William H. Rehnquist - objected only because the 

:court left open the right of states to allow license 
iand registration checks provided they are 	 Habitat  r. Future Acted at roadblocks where all cars are stopped. 

While we sympathize with Justice Rehnquist's 
1 	rtarlan views, we are not unmindful that 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - President Carter's ByDONGRAFF 

Western Europe, birthplace of modern 

	

adblocks can serve a legitimate law-enforcement 	penny-pinching approach to government ap- 

tunction. 	 parently doesn't apply to his reelection can- 	 ____________ representative government, is getting ready for: paIi. 

	

____ 	 1 another big event. 	 : 

	

That is more than can be said for the random 	The newly formed Carter campaign corn- 
_________ 	

Whether blessed or otherwise, however,: 
tjh which the court ruled, a Delaware man was 	away from the White House, In the heart of 	 ':; 	 El1EY PUN 	of thepolitical spectrwnfthappens to be viewet. 
s$opped by a police officer, not because the 	Washington's high-rent district. 

cbecks ruled unconstitutional. In the specific case 	mittee has set up shop jta block and a 1*11 	 —1 	____ 	 depends upon from what country and which end 

On June 10. the duly qualified voters In the nine. tzotorists was suspected of any violation of the law, 	The prime location Is the envy of Carter's 	 I 

	

____ 	

will choose 410 representatives to a new; 
IV 

 have been driven to the suburbs for headquar- 	 ff11 	 __________ 

bpt because the officer had nothing else to do. 	would-be Republican challengers, most of whom 	
11. 	 - 	

member nations of the European Communities 

prUament. It will be the first such direct : 

	

Delaware state courts and the U.S. Supreme 	ters by the sky..hlgh costs of office space In 	 - 	 .. 	

_- 	 multinational election and has the potential, at: ;urt rightly rejected the police argument that 	downtown 
Washington. 	 .:. 	

- 	 J- 	least, of being a giant stride forward on the road: random checks constitute a significant con- 	 ______ 

The Carter committee Is paying $14.50 per 	 -... 	 to European unity. 'fribution to highway safety. Such checks are 	square foot for a year's lease on the three-story 	 The EUICpeWI Communities Is the current ohibited in some states, such as California. 	townhouse it is using as a temporary campaign 	 phase of the drawing together of the °°: :. 	The Fourth Amendment forbids "unreasonable 	headquarters housing some 20 to 2 political 	____ 

earch and seizure" of a citizen and his or her 	workers. 	 ____ 

	

::property. Law-abiding motorists in the many 	Thatlsactuallyabargaln ratefor the choice 	 ___ 	 __ 	

fractious 	of Western Euroç)e that began. 

___ 	

following World War fl with the Initial purpose of 
C C14.y Niws $in$ei 	 preventing another FrencoGerman war by: 

	

:tates affected by this decision will no doubt be 	location, considering the fact that rents In 	 meshing the two economies. There are actually: 
three communities - Economic (the familiar; :leased to learn that these- constitutional nearby buildings 	WASHINGTON WORLD 	 Common Market), Coal and Steel and Atomic 

fess 

	

uarantees apply to a citizen In an automobile no 	square foot. But the Carter headquarters Is 
than to a citizen at home. 	 nowhere near as large or lavish as the offices 	 Energy - with common membership: Belgium,: 

Britain. Denmark, France, West Germany,: 

	

The matter, however, appears not to be a 	Infamous committee to Re-elect the President 
occupied a few years back by President Nixon's 	

A Sensitive Congress Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg and the. 

	

:roblem locally, for Seminole County Sheriff John 	(CREEP).   	Netherlands. These are likely to be joined in the 
not too distant future by Greece, Portugal and olk and police chiefs in other municipalities here Republicans Ronald  Reagan, John Connally, 	By STEVE GERSTEL 	 been dwindling receily. 	 Spain. 

	

:ay their officers do not make such random checks. 	Gge Bush and Phil Crane have all ict 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - After two years and 	He laughingly attributes the lack of corn- 	The new parliament willreplace the European campaign offices out in the Virginia suburbs of 	e ggJ hi the White House, . neither munlcatlon to his call for a special prosecutor to Assembly that has been holding forth in 
Arlington and Alexandria, where office space Is President carter nor those who surround him investigate the Carter family peanut business. It Strasbourg Awe 1958 with a membership ap- .1 4 0  s to nc Is le 	 considerably cheaper. They are paying rents 
ranging from about 	 fully understand just how sensitive Congress Is. may also be that he Is gearing up for a run at the pointed by the various national parliments. The per square foot 	'i) 

It was hal 	 to and 	as Royal Navy warship 	
The perfect way to make members of the presidency. 	 assembly has functioned primarily as a debating $

Senate Minority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr., 
650 per square foot (Crane and Bush). 	

to treat them as toilers 	Nevertheless, Baker said he attended two society. Real power In community affairs has 
in a lesser twandi of 	 joua. irijings the p.c. 	y 	remained with the national_governmnta, ionkm sailed from the lpJiwi of Mats — thus ending 171 ssrs 	, 	 of 16.18 psr_ 	Ta he ,the uII.qrofb -- 	

%
t ',n-nVlmw~ of *'—*" was 	—iUasd tlE4h . lher ''1Med N.UiI1- ot British military presence 	 foot for his C&IDPIIVI headllU$ltefL '' ' The British military bases were officially closed and 	 strides in patching up White House relations with mentioned. The sane thing happened to Byrd, tatl 	the ves to 	Council of Ministers. Washington not far from Capitol Hill. That's Congresssince those first disastrous months. It Carter's key man in the Senate. 	 That will continue to be the case. The govern. Maltese took part In ceremonies In the principal city of Valets, 	because the location Is In a rather rough, high- It was a sad parting and many Maltese had tears In their 	crime neighborhood. 	 was all-out war then and Carter had hardly an 	Alfred Atherton, the chief American mediator ments at this point have no Intention of merging : 

yes as the London steamed past Fort St. Elmo and received a 	 ally on Capitol Hill as the newcomers Mumbled In the Middle East, disputes the point made by sovereign identities ma United Slates of Europe, 
1iun salute. 	 The Carter headquarters Is only temporary. around. 	 Byrd and Baker. 	 although that remains the eventual goal. 
: 	The boom of the guns brought back memories. The island 	Campaign officials Say they will sublet the 	Despite the very noticeable Improvement, 	"We had a continuing process of consultation 	But the very fact that the members of the new 

	

% vas subjected to extremely heavy bombing during World War 	building and move to larger offices once the however, Congress is still being left out hi the with the Congress during the negotiations," parliament will owe their mandates to the voters 
I, and the entire population was awarded the George Cross for 	campaign heats up. 	 cold at some critical junctures. That can only Atherton said. "There are no secret agreements themselves, not to a select group of political ravery by the British monarch. 	 All the candidates mud pay the rent from but Carter In the months ahead, 	 of commitments." 	 professionals, will Inevitably make a difference. 

	

Malta received Its Independence from Great Britain In 1964 	Political contributions at this stage, since 	The latest esmp1e occured hi relation to the 	The chances of Byrd and Baker succumbing to They may still speak for national interests, but it pd became a republic 10 years later. 	 federal matching funds won't become available Israel-Egypt peace treaty - an achievement for joint amnesia being negligible, the question Is will be more the Interests of the national 
: 	Britain was the last of a long lid of foreign rulers. Since St. 	until Jan. 1,1*. And Carter, as an Incumbent which Carter received almost unanimous praise with whom did the Slate Department consult. populations than of the governments which 
Paul was shipwrecked on Malta's shores in AD. 60, it has been 	president, has a decided fund-raising edge over from members of Congress. 	 And why - If there was a "continuing process happen to be In power at any time in Paris, Bonn ruled by Romans, Arabs, Normans, the Knights of Malta, 	his GOP Challengers. 	 But according to both Senate leaders, of consultation" as claimed by Atherton - were or the Hague. France and Britain. 	 Democrat Robert Byrd and Republican Howard Byrd and Baker left out. 	 A hint of what could be forthcoming was During ceremonies, President Anton Buttigleg called upon 	8pe 	of the Republican presidential Baker, Carter never mentioned a "Memoran- 	11*re is more Involved In this than niceties. supplied last fall. Before closing up shop, the 0e Maltese to swear no other foreign military base ever will be 	contenders, it's worth noting they were all In dun of Agreement" until It was signed, sealed 	Congress Is going to have to appropriate the outgoing assembly overrode the recom- 

lowed on Malta. 	 New Hampshire for a $lOOpeMlckat reception and delivered. 	 "price" for the Egypt-Israeli peace and the mendeticns of the Council of Ministers and 

	

Brave words, and one can only wish the tiny republic; "good 	and dinner sponsored by the dM GOP. 	This "Memorandum of Agreement," which failure of the administration to be exact on the pa through a larger budget than had been All,thatls,br4frwtrr*mer Ponjldjlaagan_ does not have to be ratified by the Senate, cod from the begliwihig has already rankled recommended. Never underestimate the 
ii who claimed a schedule conflict, and who In any promises Israel that the United States could take some members of Congress. 	 potential of a body which has any control over ______________________________ 	event declines to make joint appearance. with diplomatic, economic and military step. to 	And pest that, Carter faces the most difficult finances, the evolution of the British parliiment his competitors for the GOP iwrthtkqi. 	enforce the treaty under certain conditions util foreign policy fight of his administration when he being a classic example right at hand. 

Pleas e Write 	GOP diStigists believe Reagan 15 It was signed, sailed sOd delivered, 	 sends a SALT II treaty to the Senate for For 	 iiie coining election nkiqg a serious 'nak. hi refusing to ahnte a 	What made Baker furious and what jr,1$a$ed ratification. 	 Is being viewed with attitudes ranging from platform with other Republican contenders. Byrd was not the contort of the agreement. Whit 	Carters memory cannot be so short that he reserve to distress In some quarters. Gauflists In; , 	J44 	$ 	W 	w.J4 fir pihflcatIs A 	Audiences resent such, Mandom.hnesa, they sat than off when It became public knowledge has already forgotten that without Byrd and France are sharply critical of it as a dilution of 
' jA letter, mud be signed, With a maig ad.ss aid, it 	claim, and other candidates take on added was that no oi had bothered to inform them. 	Baker there would have been no ratification of national powers and European Conservatives hr psasiblo, a tM.b.. 	ber the d 11113slilliewfbw 	sparkle In Reagan's absence. 	 Baker's contacts with the administration have the Panama Canal treaty. 	 general have been apprehensive. 
. may be ,ert The Eveslag Herald WE respect the 
, wishes of wrlten wb, d. ud weal their ue, in pr 

t 	The Evsslag Herald all. reserves the rigis is edit 1atk. 
- b aNialute libel it to eeofu to space iaku 
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A burglar crept Into the home stairs of the residence at 	 . 	 entry to the home, police said. 	Two homes in the same next door to 1233 Poinsettia 
of Cassandra Louise Irwin, fl time of the theft. The bike had c Action Reports 	SIGN TAKEN 	neighborhood near Forest City Drive and stole a stereo 
of No. 58 William Clark Court value of $89, police said. 	 Police said a parking sign for were robbed Tuesday ap- receiver and miscellaneous 
Wednesday night and removed 	STEREOSTOLEN 	 the handicapped and the five- parently by the same person foreign coins valued at $426, 
a television, a tape player, 	A stereo and two speakers 	* Fires 	 foot pole It was attached to were who stole a total of $1,000 in deputies say. Deputies said 
several tapes and a sewing valued at $160 were reported 	

* Courts 	removed from a parking lot at property, according to 	evidence found at both crime 
machine with a total value of stolen Wednesday from the 	 712 W. 25th St. The sign was eminole County deputies. 	scenes leaves them to theorize 
$730, Sanford police said. 	home of Thomas Johnson, 18 	*Police Beat reported missing Wednesday, \The burglar used the same they were committed by the 

	

Police said the thief gained Randolph St., Sanford, police 	 but Sanford police said they are method of entry for both homes same thief. 
entry to the home by climbing said, 	 unsure as to the time of the by prqng the door latch off the 
through an unlocked window on 	Police said there was no sign 	A diamond necklace and theft. 	 front door and breaking the 	TOOLS STOLEN 
the north side of the living of forced entry. 	 chain with a value of $1,000 was 	STEREO STOLEN 	door frame, deputies said. 	Tools valued at $150 were 
room. Miss Irwin was asleep in 	TIRES SLASHED 	reported missing Wednesday 	A stereo AM-FM radio and an 	Deputies believe the burglar reported stolen from the car of 
the bedroom adjacent to the 	Vandals were blamed for the from the home of Mary Knox 8-track tape player were taken first struck the home of Dorsey Dennis Baker, 22 of 2161 Dixie 
living room during the slashing of two tires on a car Ru! as, 108 Shannon Drive, from a car parked at the Ken Richardson, 53, of 1241 Poin- Ave., Sanford sometime bet- 
burglary, police said, 	owned by Daniel Becker, 1001 police said. 	 Kern Auto Repair Shop Wed. settla Drive, Paradise Point ween Sunday afternoon and 

BIKE STOLEN 	Palmetto Ave., Sanford, early 	Police said the items were nesday, Sanford police said. 	near Forest City. An estimated Tuesday night, police said. 
A bicycle owned by Mildred Thursday morning, police said. taken sometime between 	Police said the items, valued $600 worth of property was 	Police said the thief gained 

Smith, 68 Seminole Garden, 	Police said the car was Sunday and Wednesday while at $160, were removed when the stolen including three watches, entry to the car by breaking out 
Sanford, was reported stolen parked underneath a carport at they were stored In a jewelry thief gained access to the car two yellow gold watches, one the window on the driver's side. 
Wednesday, police said, 	the time of the Incident, box on top of a dresser in the through the window of the white gold watch, two high The car was parked in the 1100 

Police said the bike was Damage was estimated at W. home. 	 vehicle, 	 school rings and two cokes. 	block of Pine Avenue at the 
unchained underneath the 	NECKLACE TAKEN 	There was no sign of forced 

- 	 DOUBLE BURGLARY 	The burglars then moved time of the theft, police said. 

As Tornado To// Climbs 

Survivors Search Wreckage 
Robinson Speaks 

WICHITA FALLS, Texas (UP!) - A dusk-to-dawn 
curfew shrouded devastated Wichita Falls today while 
survivors of the word tornado disaster in five years tried 
to bring some degree ofnormalcy back Into their lives. 

It will not be easy. Some said It will take 10 years for the 
city of 100,000 to recover from the killer tornado that 
reduced homes tokiin1, concrete to rubble, and steel to 
twisted masses along its six-mile long, and six-block wide 
path at attract Tuesday. 

Most residents early today had power and water, 
lessening the danger that fire might sweep through the 
homes reduced to matchsticks. But many MIII were un-
certain If any of their friends and relatives lay dead In 
debrls.drewn areas yet urisearched 

A second day of the grisly search for more victims 
began at dawn and Mayor Kenneth Hill said he feared the 
death count would continue to rise as workers continued 
the slow process of sifting the rubble. 

The twisters had dropped at sundown all along the 
Texas'Oklahoma border and left 56 dead in several 
communities and more than 600 Injured. The Department 
of Public Safety confirmed at least 42 people had died in 
Wichita Falls alone, with hundreds more injured. 

And while Wichita Falls and other towns Wednesday 
dug out of the debris, the same weather front spread Into 
Kansas, Missouri and Arkansas, also spinning tornadoes 
and causing some damage and Injuries, but no fatalities. 

City officials In Wichita Falls Wednesday imposed all-
night curfews and price freezes to curb looting and 
profiteering. 

"We always have people who try to take advantage of a 
disaster," said Hill In announcing the restrictions. "We 
will try to keep that from happening In Wichita Falls." 

mere bad been spot reports of profiteering citywide, 
with some gas stations with ornergencyenerators selling 
gas at $la gallon, almost 30 cents over normal prices. The 
freeze prohibited Increases in gasoline, food, medicine, 
bedding, housing, auto parts, hand tools and Ice. 

Dr. James A. Robinson, 
President of the University of 
West Florida, will be honored 
guest speaker at Seminole 
Community College graduation 
ceremonies April 19 at 8 p.m. in 
the SCC Health Center. 

Dr. Robinson has been 
president of the University of 
West Florida since December 
1974. He came to UWF from 
Macalester College, St. Paul, 
Minnesota, where he had 
served as president from 1971. 

Looting also had been reported citywide, most of It 
Immediately after the twister struck, and authorities 
hoped patrolling National Guardsmen and the curfew 
would solve the problem. 

Gov, Bill Clements towed the stricken areas Wed-
nesday and said he was "shocked" by the as much as $300 
million in damage Inflicted upon the city. He said he would 
ask President Carter to declare the area a disaster area. 

Sen. John Tower, R-Texas, whose hometown is Wichita 
Falls, flew from Washlngto to also survey the damage and 
said the twister hit within a half mile of his home. 

"I've been In three hurricanes on the Texas Gulf Coast 
and I've never seen a town beat up as badly as this one," 
he said, adding an emergency disaster declaration 
already had been submitted to President Carter for 
signing. 	 - 

The tornado was the worst disaster to strike along the 
Red River In a quarter of a century and the worst tornado 
disaster In the nation In five years. 

At least 11 people had died in Vernon and Harrold, 
Texas, and three people were confirmed dead In Lawton, 
Okla. Scores were hospitalized, two dozen of them 
mangled and in critical condition. 

The tornado that hit Wichita Falls was estimated to be a 
half-mile wide at its base and stretched three miles up-
ward into the clouds, that dipped from the storm-
blackened sky. 

The funnel wantonly skipped about the city. Bodies were 
found grotesquely crushed beneath walls, in mangled cars 
and miles from the homes where they sought safety. 

"I never realized a tornado could do that. It was so big It 
was unbelievable," said Jimmy Thompson, 21. "I always 
thought you could get away from a tornado, but alter 
seeing this one, I'm not so aure." 

The American Red Cross sent food, water and personnel 
from dozens of neighboring communities and established 
two shelters for the thousands of homeless. Pleas were 

(or clothing and more supplies. 

Tax Time Is Running O'ut 

K&R BLOCK 
ThE MOW TAX PEOPLE 

Appointments Available! 
Open Saturday (April 14) 9 a.'m. 5 p.m. 
Open Sunday (April 15) 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Open Monday (April 16) 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

For the office nearest you call: 

Sanford 	Longwood 	Oviedo 	Orange City 
3224771 	831-4454 	345-4237 	775-7788 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - U for those asking tax questions Operations subcommittee minutes 	in 	Aberdeen, 	to 6 
You Plan to Bak walk-in help after 4p.m. checking on IRS help totax- minutes In Los Angeles, 	13 
from an IRS office before filing Because the normal filing payers. minutes in Chicago, and 27 
Your federal Income tax this date of April 15 falls on Sunday The report said IRS em- minutes 	in 	Wilmington, 	the 
weekend, you might get quicker this year, taxpayers get an ployees at 690 permanent and survey found. 
service by going In the late extra day - until midnight 200 temporary offices across 
afternoon. Monday, April 16— to file, the nation last year handled Answers to tax 	questions 

A General Accounting Office The GAO survey, conducted about 93,000 written requests, 28 accounted for 56 percent of the 
survey of walk-In help at 15 IRS during January and February million telephone calls, and 9 help given, while 35 percent of 
field offices shows taxpayers this year, was released late million 	walk-In 	inquiries. 	it the taxpayers sought help in 
may wait nearly half an how If Wednesday by Robert F. estimated about the same preparing their returns. The 
they seek tax preparation help Keller, 	acting 	comptroller vohsne for this year. remainder simply wanted their 
between 11 am, and noon, but general. It had been requested Regardless of the day of the 

returns reviewed before filing 
only an average two minutes by 	a 	House Government week, It said, "the volume of 

them, the report said. 

taxpayers walking Into an IRS 

JACK ANDERSON 

YS WORLD 

. 	

'  Judge's Pro=FBI Bias Won H'i'm No Póinfs
.  
 

f 
WASHINGTON— Federal judges are ap. of Mr. Jack Anderson." 

	

pointed for life to guarantee their independence. 	Bust tMlthdly denied the now, and Pratt;  
For this moon, It Is ."iMIal that they be both belatedly r,.11thtg the impropriaty of spreading 
honed and unblaiitt 	 gossip from the bench, ordered the entire 

We have no didiridag evidence that U. & collo dehtód from the coart record. He did 
District Judge John H, Pratt of Wusblos, D.this without consuMing the attorneys In the cue, ___ as In required by lew. 

	

Men apparently lied toFBIags,gs about be 	Not loigsrward,Pratt'ssecr,tayand 
hiddent,a finally tried to got the hi.4fg,ft,0 oMcemanager, Kattdiori McTternan, allegedly 
caBed off by r,v1dlng the 0-mm that a a ordered cout upoeter Dumb Issued to 
Juts he has been "very presverraneat end destroy his Minoepblc tap. of the judge's 

11 ED E 	If JWV 

especially pro-m
ot 	 knp'cpsr_romarke. A conspiracy to destroy 

pratt wa ezsggerathig s tmri cearerdeisa Many pa,bI,by,tofl,, 
biu10 Whom the aguata,Itweuldbsbed years inoi and a$lLJNftSe, 

10 

	

sough. Attornpth to block as FBI hi. 	4 'Ug,''4ly refused McTlenusi's 
-: 	 candws 	of j, 	order; Imtss& be wrote i am= about the h- 

' 	:11 
BitUPratttoldtbetrithabouthlspro. &utmeaft,rshSlsft,lhetoldmeto 

ll L 1-Nned attitude on the beach, the his- liar up my uds" the memo Mated. "When I 

Od anyone whe his appeared before Pred dec. my I didn't uk. It doss." 

	

ii ll60waata u'ppuisg 	1thImsdefth Ilusden byBast, the FBI 

maritay, Judlos Dupattmqmt cctde - L 	

I 	

adradageitthscnse1vrilsda.f 	OdW to hiYiei4atS the judge aid his 
___ 	

11 11 leery .1 udIlig the FBI bus usa 
Oar aortas told Pratt wso't 	ii about federal judge d usoftb* favorites, duo— I" t — 

	

pre.gmrumed prejcL This easy w' 	Ib, 	 ae, 	s. 

	

the Justice Dsortu's ut4wos to PUllS 	 aged. persd. Bemms of the 4 WA kv 	. & 	theIaviga4ka of PtMt. 	 dear p19*, of a cr"hial vtl,-. the 
, 	 . ww Inveli im do i. DWiwd &mW , 

	

orfgiaal hidiacritim do led to Pred'. mate 	::! OR F& 14, 11$, In ageds — 

hiss misceadott back W11m private MOMM by a Judics Dqwbud 0M$al — 

lot
I'* us *as I caM a g5p5 	 ,. detective Richard led qpsusd in Pred's $unlswsd Pred. 
I not go Into It," 	 tresan .' Ja. 16, 1160, aid the ju 	• The hnarvls, mm uudJy ce from the 

rarbsd t 	is a rm" Bud's 
.. 	

Win 	 Msd "$jj" wu 	that he hW the 

________________________ 	' 

CX*%N F&41 Me' 
ANA &odes CWa 

PH, 323-7150 
23fl French Ave. (Hwy. 17.fl) Sanford 

OF COURSE, 
service office steadily peaks to 
a high Of 14.3 percent of the 

W P2CLiIR, jJ,. daily volume between the hours 
of 11 sm. and 12 noon. Volume 

'  fl !
___ _ J) HANPour AS drops back between noon and I 

INCOME INCOME 
p.m., then picks up at 1 p.m. 
and steadily recedes after  

jAs,i '•, - 
The districts studied were ) Augusta Maine; Boston; Port- 

,r' ornouth, N.H.; Manhattan; Wil- 
mnlngton, 	Del.; 	Jacksonville, 

.. • 
Fla.; 	Jackson, 	Miss.; 	Little 
Rock, Ark,; Chicago; MU- 
waukee; Helena, Mont.; Aber- 

TI45I4 deen, S.D.; Seattle; Portland; 
- and Los Angeles. 

______________________________ Average 	waiting 	times 
ranged from a low of 1.8 

right to rnairi silent and to have an attorney verustlon took place. 
present, the judge "wet bananas," according to 	Pratt mat with the FBI agents again on Feb. 
courthouse sources. He complained bitterly. is. Sources (','illar with this meeting say thee 
courthouse sources told us, that it was judge remarked that the ciae against him and 

: "dememng" and "Insulting" for a federal his secretary would constitute 'needless; 
judge to be read, his rights like an ordinary harasaning," 
suspect. 	 H. thin tried to get the agents to t11 him; 

The agents asked Pratt whether be had exactly what evidence they ho uncovered. me; 
spokeir with (lie coiritreputer, Bossard, about agents properly refused to give him this In-
the h"Ied. They knew he had spoken with formatim. 
Housed jut the day before; the reman they 	it was two, ear sources say, that the judge! knew ft vu that they had a secret tape recordlag pohtudy 

	G. 	that he was "vety of the cenviruatlon. 	 1. 
pr .. mmot ad upeciaBy pro-ni', It Is a 

Incredibly, a asuros at the Judic. Dept. told create ft integrity of the FBI ageMa that the, I. ness ot his colisgauss wanted to warn Pratt reuasdtobsüat,dby the judge's tactics. 
about the sulsience of the tape before he was 	Every 	court 1. 

hae e4ft to a 

co 4 

agegs correctly pobtid outdo this could JWP. 	 Pratt's 	that he Is 
Wa sat 	to spec 
aluprusniss the cue and fuatbormore1 Prat

t "prougevseg and sspsy_profll" ial 	,rMloa. 	
. not I 

Predtald11e46bohadsp6e0110o 	pbl, In Ida courtroom. Cnpet.it begil on Fobi, W*. 110 WIN UW repeatedly If he uscessq,tbe,.., 	pro do" eg be 
hW daaaod the case with Bosserd "in the permuted to hear chl or crinminsi cues where 

erhn"—that in, bitwees Feb. $ad the Ikee the gsvsromug is eves remotely inveA 	:: of the FBI lateuliw on Feb. 
14. Pratt never F001eg: Pratt, a ISyssr ea.uia.wto __ 

Sdiy,*Ivgktheoaly WW* and 
beuardheddisc.sed don wathe leSolid __ Wu OL When we : 

aid the asdeg controversy. 	teig, "WItII dmmftg yes w." We toted 
Oar uitoa my the 711 ageds w.ie em to e- 

vineed ad Pr cidd ud bees tsrgis a 	___ _____ 

i0 iaJi"a he hid ku don )t bm sailer, salesisisith. 1"d we h1d bill"d ad 110 I nd ad he mm in foot on is am In my Idsr:: tithalag 	preg ___ 
case, they have the tape is prove the cm- 
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IN BRIEF 
Hearings Open On 

Railroad Derailment 
CRESTVIEW (UP!) - L & N Railroad executives, 

federal derailment probers and residents will testify 
todaj before U.S. Sen. Lawton Chiles, subcommittee, 
which cane to "derailment alley" In north Florida while 

I.. cleanup work still continues at the nearby Minion train 
wreck site. 

Chiles heads the Senate Subcommittee on Federal 
Spending that probed the fatal wrecks it Youngstown, 
Fla., and Waverly, Tenn. He says he will press for 
legislation to give the National Transportlon Safety Board 
the same authority after a train derailment that it has 
after a plane crash. 

"It's clear again the safety board does not have the 
authority to come on and take charge. The railroads do 
what they want and there Is no one who can tell them what 
to do," Chiles said. 

Teamsters Win Compliment 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Both the Teamsters union and 

trucking Industry maintain their new three-year tentative 
agreement calls for about a 30 per 	increase In wage 
and benefits. 

The administration, however, places It at flS per 	- 
the exact limit wider President Carter's Inflatlon4lghtlng 
7 percent yearly cap on wage-benefit Increases. 

The administration worked Wednesday to convince 
American workers the guidelines had survived. It was 
just a matter of mathematics. 

Inflation fighter Alfred Kahn saId Carter commended 
both aides "for the responsibility they have shown In 
making a very important contribution to controlling In-
flation' 

Where's Congress? 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - In the next few days thre will 

be more members of Congress In China than usually can 
be found on the floor of either the House or Senate. 

China Is the top attraction for platoons of Easter recess 
junketeers _43of them will beth that country In three 
different delegations. 

Altogether, at lead 108 members of Congress are 
visiting at least 18 foreign countries whose capitals are 
noted for pleasant clime at this time of year - Peking, 
Moscow, Geneva, Paris, Berlin, Brussels, Prague, 
Dublin, Tokyo, Cairo, Jerusalem. 

Corporate Contributors 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The White House has revealed 

the names of 10 corporations that contributed $6,000 each 
toward the cost of the gala dinner NIA  in celebration 
of the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty signing. 

,

They were: 
Dean Witter Reynolds 'Inc., San Frencico; Warner' 

Cornmwdeitlem Inc., New York City; Northwest Alukan 
Pipeline Co., Washington; Bank of America Corp., Sen 
Francisco; Lam Ge 
m 	

aring Corp., New York City; Leh- 
an Brothers Kuhn Loeb Inc., New York City; Xerox 

Corp., Stamford, Coon.; Boeing Co., Seattle; Wylain Inc., 
Dallas, and American Financial Corp., Cincinnati. 

Reagan Defends Nuclear 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Former California Gov. Ronald 

Reagan said Wednesday the nation cannot afford to scrap 
nuclear energy ass power source because of the crippling 
accident at the Three Mile Wand nuclear plant In Penn-
sylvania, 

"It (nuclear energy) must be counted on as a major 
power source of the future," Reagan said, speaking to a 
meeting of real estate executives. The undeclared 
presidential hopeful added that he was reassured by 
preliminary reports that the ac'4dent was caused by 
human error and therefore did not blemish the safety 
record of nuclear power plants. 

Tax Victory Predicted 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Energy Secretary James 

Schlesinger predicted Wednesday President Carters 
proposal for a wimitall profits tax on deregulated oil 
prices would win coogreidonal approval. 

&äeslnger also said the oil bidudry would not fl 
the tax and that the Initial opposition would eventually 

In an Interview with the editorial board at the Atlanta  
flsMl-CoeortituUon, the energy csar called criss of 

.t.d from the oil InduMry "window dring." 

Easter Without Amy? 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The annual Euder on roll in 

Us badWardof the White Horse will be held as usual 
Monday, but without President and Mrs. Carter.

•1.  And It vu not known wh,thii d.egV.r Amy, 11, will be 
back hitlmetobe do Imady hostessatthe event which 
will draw thousands of Wushingion area yoenpt.rs and 

-visitors. 
1.• I The 	rs will bevaediongonSspebo' 4 off tbe 

coed of Georgia during the Easter holiday. 

Nude Bathing Proposed 
:', UCRAMENTO,CallL(UPI)— Nods batgwouldbe 

psrmlttsd in California at eiØ Mats beaches under a 
.upuiM being considered by the Mats Depsrt"e't of 
Puke and Rscreatl 

The dspodmort announced Wednesday it. WOCM hold 
pch&bearentheIssw "in r -In isetoiau 	- 
numbers of requids from its public." 

Midar pn QW said portJons of 
boschss in the Mate pasksyitias am under cm 

sideratlos for lodwft optlusI" Mata. 

Woman Takes Command 
-, HO$IOLVW (UP!) — one Gsrd I4 Beverly G. 
Lilsy, U. will become the Isit women to take mmand 
ill 	' -'---id UI naiL 

IA. 9fts aativ, d MINNA, Via., 
.1 IM tinivsity of iori $.y hecimus lbs 

buthsIddNed. 

WE MAKE Citizens Get Input 
Two 	citizens advisory 	The cIttem to be Ins- the modernization program, IO.MmIttgft will bebnpa.ai,l.d paneled Include the citheiw and a moden"tIon committee 

April ii to eoonita.i, local committee on community to deal specifically with the 
Input on the ascend year of 	development which will screen apsitmert program. 
$21 	million community suggestions and make 	The public 'hearing will be 
development Out from the recommendations on the held In the commimion can- 
D"fted Of H00ft and federal b100 009 rd" gift ferenc. room at city hail at 7 
Uri Devulopsseg, Sanford188 units of apartments under P.10., Wilson said. 
Houslag Authority Director 
Tom Wilasus said today. 
Noon

___ WEATHER am us Heat public 
b..rthg on the community 
dsvdepni,i.4 tends gromif for 	$ LIL readings: lou. mph and gusty iftabbift 
116$, arharhlsd to take place p.t.,, 	1 1 do 1 	ins, someasnighi- this Thursday, his had to be U; yesterday's high, IS; 	FlWAY'STID delayed until lbs 11th because baresetrie pressars, 11.60; 	Dsytso leach: high I ass., 
Om mesbsra of the 11010110111 rslstts 	N psuail Us$ PALO lee $IS am., fill aMbsiIIywIIngbea,agglo. Wink ati.ph__ 	p.m. aid WHom 	George Brows Is 	 -'--- 	 high 1:81 Immils from at IIae. E. 	arui W& is am., ia p.m., low tiN am., 
L1Ishssrew1Ibeegd theiddisappulsi. Iaa liNpa. 
toss Md WI 	MoCoy his •IIalfoswgfofol,,, 	ests hightilLa, 10 —i1 	anllag'AprM It 	1kW Iriu1 16 is 60 pa; kW IM am., Ut pa. 

ESTATE CALLS. 
One of the biggest advantages of doing business with a bank as big as Flagship 
Is that you can expect an expert experienced trust department. One that can 
handle everything from your will to your investments. What you might no expect 
from such a highly revered trust department Is such youthful enthusiasm. 
Of course making house cab is just one of the pg surp6ws yotil get from 
the trust people people have trusted for over fifty years. Cal us soon. WN be 
right over. 	

FLAriSHIP BANK 
OF5EM4OLE 
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' PivotaI Four Days For Watson, Nicklaus? .. 

	

AUGUSTA, Ga. (UP!) - One 	The 29-year-old Watson, ac 	Watson. "Sometimes I feel like 	playing so far as this tourna- 	year, has four top-four finishes, 	who tied for second last year, 	any other tournament," said 

	

golf tournament doesn't make a 	claimed the top golfer on the 	I'm the man to beat, but I don't 	ment Is concerned. You could 	 insists "there are only a dDzm 	Trevino. "For that to happen, 

	

season, not even when it's the 	PGA tow the past two years, 	feel that way right now." 	be playing badly coming Inhere 	"The Augusta National has 	orso who have the type of game 	some Of the lon.bell hitters, 

	

Masters, but the next four days 	went Into today's opening roundNilaus insists, "Reading 	and still 	 always favored the big hitter 	needed to win on this course." 	people like Tom Watson and 

	

could be pivotal for Tom 	as the man to beat - and 	my golfing obituary serves as a 

	

Watson and Jack Nicklaus. 	Nicklaus, 10 years older, 	motivator for me. I'm tired of 	moment," said Player. "About 	(7,000-yard)course i 	 Lee Trevino has won more 	have a bad week." 
the same aslwas coming into 	playing a little long and with 	money on the U.S. tour than any 

rain In the forecast a golfer like 	golfer except Nicklaus and has 	Three-time champion Sam 
carried the role of the man with 	reading about how I'm playing 	last year's Masters.' 	 Bean has an added edge." 	won five "major" cham- 	Snead, who will be 67 in May is 

	

Another Masters' victory 	something to prove. 	 illy and am going to try to do %ôuld appreciably enhance 

	

Watson's claim to being the 	But about the only person not 	something about 	 Player has his own favorite 	 plonships - two U.S. and 	playing in his 40th Masters this 

	

best golfer In the world, while 	ranking Watson as the favorite 	 for this week. 	 There were 72 golfers in 	British Opens and the PGA, but 	week. In his only previous Defending champion Gary 	He's Andy Bean, a26-yearold, 	Thursday's atartingfield for the 	he puts himself in the non-win 	tournament appearance this 

	

for Nicklaus, victory would 	was Watson himself. 	 Player, the only foreigner to 	long-ball hiding Georgian who 	43rd Masters, Including 12 

	

mean the "Golden Bear" still 	"I can usually tell when I'm 	win at Augusta (he's done it 	won three tournaments and 	foreign professionals and seven 	group.year, in the Inverrary Classic, 

	

has sharp claws and reports of 	at the top of my game and I 	three times), said, "It really 	more than $267,000 last year 	amateurs. But former U.S. 	"I have more doubts about 	the ageless Snead tied for 28th 

	

decline are premature. 	don't really feel that," said 	doesn't matter how you've been 	and, while winless so far this 	Open champion Hubert Green, 	winning the Masters than I do 	place in a 144-man field. 

Eventfl"ffèrtZ&, Sanlo?&'p'l. TPwrsday,Aii112iZ 

!J;1 R ;iIJ,1 ; oil  

AAA, Deluxe 

Swaimrb Wk, 

I 	'... 
Sports 

% 	. . 	-1 : . ZP 	Parade 
, , 

coach. 	 5 Sara Wally 	 1.20 	7 Fudge Fly 	 280 	0(15) 1.50; P15.1) 17.10; T (1-1.4) r 	V UI IJ 	Major League 	
(0 	leads. 10) 	 resignation of basketball coach Ken SI T03.20. 	 7) 421.10. Time 3I.t. 	 Third Race 

Denver vs. Los Angeles 	 New Mexico State - Announced 	0(27)31.40; P (7.7) 142.30; T (7.2. 	O(lS) 11.00; P (3-4) 1311); 1' (5.4. 43 40. Time 10. 90. 

The Sanford Metro Softbfl night's other contest. 	 April 10-Denver 1)0, Los Angeles Hayes, who has accepted the head 	 Eighth Game 	 Fifth Race, 1.14, 0: 	 1 Rose Cannon 	6 80 320 3 00 AA 	st Baseball 	 101 	 coaching job at Oral Roberts 	8 Beide Gondra 	17.00 9.20 1.40 3 Antioch it-? 	16 80 9.40 4 70 1 Atide A 	 11 60 8 00 
League continued to be 	Standings show 	A in fIr 	

April 13-Denver at Los Angeles, University. 	 SGastiRodolfo 	11.20 4.20 1 YuvGottapoint 	160 300 6 ChipS B 	 ) 60 something of a three-way place by one half game, win- 	Major League Standings 	11 pm. 	 3 Ecana-Echani 	 360 7 Norma T Tiger 	 1.20 	0(1.4) 74.10; P(4-1) 217 SO; T (4-I. xApril 15-Los Angeles at Den 	Pennsylvania - Renewed the 	
0(1-1)54.40; P (IS) 103.70; T (I-S. 	0(3-4) 42,40; P (3-4) 144.40; 1(34. 4) 141.40. Time 31.72. 

logjam at the top Wednesday ning five of six games. 	By United Press International 	
ver, 6:30 p.m. 	 contract of head basketball Coach 	

3) 	 2) 251.40. Time 31 57. 	 Fourth Race, 5.15.0: 
night at Pinehurst Field, when Stromberg.'Cai-Carlson and Oviedo 	National League 	

(Winner plays Seattle) 	 Bob Weinhauer for four years. 	
Ninth Game 	 Sixth Race, 5-IS, A: 	 6 Jonas Jeanette 11 00 680 S .10 East AAA Cooper Transportation Auto Parts are each 4-I. 	 w I. Pct. GB 	 Baseball 	 3 Hernan 	 21.20 810 1.80 8 Drif's Cop 	5.00 300 3.10 3 Banjo Bill 	 760 7 60 and Oviedo Auto Parts posted 	Grant and Causseaux hit St. Louis NY Yankees - Returned out. 4 Echanlz 	 1.80 3.60 5 Mr. Manager 	 7.60 5 10 1 Happy Ramos 	 8 40 easy winstomaintain pace with back-to-back homers in the Montreal 

	
4 1 .800 - 
3 0 1.000 - 	Pro Hockey 	fielder Juan Benique: from disabled BOscar 	 7.10 3 John R. Moss 	 io 10 	0(34)73.30; P (43) 120.10; T (43 New York 	2 2 .500 11 2 list and deesignated Outfielder Paul 	0(3-4) 52.20; P (3.4) 174.10; 1(3.4. 	0(1-I) 11.00; P (iS) 21.10; T ($S 	4)1,413.20. Time 31.45. tn-leader Stromberg-carlson, second Inning, when AAA Phila 	 2 2 .500 h'2 	NHL. Playoffs Blair for reassignment,I) 1 	

1.14, C: 	3 Jeff Crash 	11 60 160 380 

,130.20. 	 3) 440.40. Time 31.2$. 	 Fifth Race. a, C: 

	

Tenth Game 	 Seventh Race AAA got home run strength erupted for eight rims. John Pittsburgh 	1 4 .200 3 	By United Press International 	NY Mets - Signed 95telecast 

 

from Don Causseaux and Rick 	Boggs and Randy Hill each had Chicago 	 0 3 .000 3 	 4 Oscar Olano 	17-80 1020 9.60 3 Chantelt 	8 10 160 2 60 5 Dave Pear 	 120 3 10 Preliminary Round 	 agreement with CablevisIon 2 Ramon Urqulza 
	660 3.60 4 Princess Rita 	 5 20 2 80 6 Mountain Girl 	 520 

	

West 	 (Best of Three) 	 Program ServIces. 	
1 ZUbi.Rodolfo 	 1.00 	1 Spanish Beauty 	 7 00 	0(31) 14.20; P (3-5) 41.30; 1 (3.5. 

Grant In a l 	um over 
 

three hits for the winners. 	
L Pct. GB 	(All limes EST) 	

0(2-4)40.20; P (4-2) 170.00; T (4.3. 	0 (3.4) 23.20; P (3-4) 54.10; 1 3-4. 4)211.00. Time 31.14 
Oviedo Auto Parts had it Helicopters. 	 San Frncsc 	4 2 .667 1 	Vancouver vs. Philadelphia 

Orlando Helicopters, while 	Phil Spake had three hits for Houston 	 5 1 .833 - 	Series A 
I) 220 10. 	 I) 403.00. Time 31.70. 	 Sixth Race, 3.15. A: 

easiest, claiming a forfeit when 	Charlie Reynolds and Burnett Los 	Angeles 	4 3 .571 Eleventh Game 	 EighthRace, S-16, a. 	5 Big Heart 	12.00 6,60 4160 Cincinnati 	3 1 .42 9 2 ' 	April 10-Vancouver 3. Phila. 

1' 	(Vancouver leads, 10) 	 Jai Alai
2 Vicandl Grardo 12.80 120 5,40 7 NewOption 	22.0000 580 3.10 	Kukomonga 	 320 2 80  Cardinal Industries failed to Washington had key third- San Diego 	2 1 333 3 	delphia 2 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 I Arano Olano 	 11.10 12.60 6 Ole Press 	 660 560 	Fast Lance 	 4.20  

field enough players. 	Inning singles for Deluxe, when Atlanta 	 1 5 .161 4 	April 12 - Philadelphia at Van. 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	 7 Carasa Isidro 	 3.10 2 Harry Buck 	 4 60 	0(4 S) IS 00 P (5-4) 104.10; 1(3.4.0(24)$4 31. P(3.4) 112.70; 1(2.4. 	0(4-7) 44.50; P(7.4) 111.50; T 	7) 221.10. Time 31.37. 
Wednesdays Results 	couver, 11:05 p.m. 	 First Game 	

7) 511.20. 	 2) 403.20. Time 31.71. 	
Seventh Race. ',, B: 

It scored three times. Willie 	Chi at St. Louis, ppd, rain 	x April 11 - Vancouver at 2 Galdos-Gastl II 	9.80 1.00 2.60 	
Twelfth Game 	 Ninth Race, 5.15, 5: 	 6 Nyanza 	 9 60 500 1 20 

	

Deluxe Bar Inched away from Bailey had two hits for the 	Mtl 3, New York 2, 11 inns, 	Philadelphia, 8:05 p.m. 	 I AtMif) Diaga II 	1.00 3.10 	
1 Ramon Diaga 	16.10 160 2.80 2 Drif's Easy 	440 370 360 7 Rent-Crash 	 560 7 80 

cellar-dweller Cardinal winners with Randy Maxwell 	Philadelphia 5, PIttsburgh I 	Series B 	 66 Domingo Isidro 	 3.20 	
2Said Wally 	 680 400 6 C) Rowdy 	 i.io 680 1 WindSongsLove 	 120 

Industries with a 6-2 victory tripling for the losers 	CIncinnqti L Atlanta 	 N.Y. Rangers vs. Los Angeles 	 17) 31.00; 1 (2.1-4) 725.20. 	
7 Isasa Enrique 	 1.80 5 Ho Hum Dan 	 3 00 	0(74)21 50; P (4-7) 43.00; T (5.3. 

over Howard Mobil in the Houston 10, Los Angeles 3 	(N.Y. Rangers lead. 1.0) 	 Second Game 	
0(1.3) 31.40; P (1.2) 11.40; 1 (1-2- 	0(74) 41.20; P (74) 17.10; T (24 	I) 11110 Time 314.4. 

HOWARD 	DILUXI sas 	San Diego 1, San Francisco 	April 10-New York?, Los Angeles B Galdos Pecina 	17.00 6.20 1.10 	
7) S89.60. 	 5) 302.40. Time 3170. 	

Eighth Race, 1.14, A: 
M011i. 	 Al S H 	 Today's Games 	 I 	 2Arano Isidro 	 5.60 3.40 	

Tenth Race, S-IS. A: 	 4 Mr. Buckinciham 2600 510 260 

ISILICOPTII 	AAA COOPI 	 Al N H ISYSSIIS 	4 I I 	 (All Times EST) 	 April 12-N.Y. Rangers at Los 6 Carasa.Pradera 	 6.00 	
2 B Ginger 	' 40 400 3 00 1 Legal Hassel 	 320 3 10 

Ticker 	III N 	 Disblnis. 	3 5 1 isimes 	3 S 
*5 1 H TRANSPOUTATIO 	Mullins 	25 1 Cas.. 	352 	Philadelphia (Lerch 0'O) at Angeles, 11:05 p.m. 	 0(3-I) 31,40; P (8.2) 14.30; T (1.2. 	

Dog Racing 	I Phyllis George 	4.00 3.00 5 Wright Da' Day 	 1 
4)247.40. SImpas. 	4 61 ASdirlin 	3 2 Hibbard 	II Waibffi$s. 3 2 p.m. 	 Rangers, 9:05 p.m. 

Cusm 	4 I 2 	 AS • H Yates 	35 	 3 • New York (Zachry 1 0), 2:05 	x.April 14-Los Angeles at N.Y. 	
Third Game 	

0(1.2) 17.40; P (7.1) 3000; 1 (2.1. 3)201.40. Time 31.14. 

7 Wright Elvis 	 3.20 	0(1-4)11.00; p (4.)) 11.10; T (4-1- Allis 
	An 

4S2 Smiss 	4 3 Hiidi'e 	I S MISmS 	3 	San Diego (Rasmussen 0.1) at 	Series c 	 8Zubi 	 14.80 12.00 5.60 	
7) 13.40. Time 31.30. Spoke 	III grant 	4 3 McM.Ila. 	311 luhiiy 	3 2 

Otis. 	4 2 1 Cavssiamz 	4 2 Maxwell 	31 	Smith 	 San Francisco (Knepper 0.0), 	Toronto vs. Atlanta 	 I GOItI 	 9.00 5.00 	SANFORD.ORLANDO 	
Eleventh Race. s. 16, C: 	 Ninth Race, 7.14, C: Small 	3 5 5 Lee 	4 3 Dmar5i 	3 5 	StvCkey 	3 • 105 p.m. 	 (Toronto lvis, 1-0) 1 Trani 	 6 60 	WEDNESDAY MATINEE 	

1 Bi's Reshuffle 	9.70 ISO 5.80 .1 My Name-s Scott 7 10 360 3 00 Malilcels 	I S I 14111 	4 3 3 MacAtsmr 	I 5 	54 	 3 2 	St. Louis (Vuckovich 10) at 	April 10-Toronto 2, Atlanta 1 	0(4-I) 11.10; P(14) 11I.70; T ($4. 	 First Race, S-IS, 0: 	
7 Can't Compare 	1.00 4 00 	S Jamaica Glow 	560 3,00 

Hints 	35 I lidi 	hI Lytton 	35 	Asdsniuim 	SSI Pittsburgh (0. Robinson 0.0), 	April 12-Atlanta at Toronto, 5:05 I) 553.10. 	 1 Kid Boats 	51.60 1100 	
7 Narrow Sash 	 11.80 	7 Molly A 	 3 10 

Hmhlimswsi't% 211 Show 	4 2 Nmnman 	IS 	Totals 	3)6)2 7:35 p.m. 	 p.m. 	 Fourth Game 	 3 Boston Huter 	 3.60 2.10 	
0(1.7)1150; P ( 1.2) 54.10; 1(1.2. 	0(4.3)2000; P (4-1) 54.40; T (4.5- 1511*5 	23 5 II Tilimas 	I 	 1 

ImuShsb 	3 1 Gricy 	S Ivan 	11 	
Atlanta (McWilliams 0.1) at 	x.April 14-Toronto at Atlanta, óSara.Mandlota 	15.10 1.50 5.60 	S Jarijlrn 	 3.40 	

7)300.20. Time 31.10. 	 2)342.20. Time 44.20. Cavssiavx 	4 I H 	 • 	 Los Angeles (Messersmlth 10), 8:05 p.m. 	 1 Victor Arca 	 6.80 3.60 	0(3-4) 41.10; 1(4-3.5) 152.00. Time 

	

Twelfth Race, 5-14, B: 	 Tenth Race. 3.14, TA: 
Totals 	* IS It Vitals 	242 I 	 10:30 p.m. 	 Series 0 	 S Victor .Gasll II 	 6.10 	31.51. 	

7 Mr. Cap Nave 	1060 560 3.60 	8 Drif's Fast 	360 320 3.20 O.la.dsNliics,ta,' 	III 5211-4 NiwurdUiShI 	 *15)1-2 	 Friday's Games 	 Pittsburgh vs. Buffalo 	 0 (1-4) 47.50; P (S-I) 5.00: I (4.-I. 	
Second Race. 3.14, C: 	4 Genola 	 1.10 6.10 	Bodiddle Scott 	940 3 20 

AAACamsrTrans. 	Ni 151 a-, 	Osivislar 	 II) 152 x-4 	St. Louis at Pittsbgh, night 	(Piftrgh leads, 1-0) 	 5) 	
7 Bossy5cott 	1100 8.40 600 5 Lady Cat 	 6.20 	

0(3-5) 3.4.10; P (53) 45.40; (1114- 

American 

Kinne Brew 	 5.40 Attantj. at Los Ang, night 	April 10-Pittsburgh 4. Buffalo 3 	 Fifth Game 	
3 Campus Eve 	 7.20 660 	0(47)22.00; P (7-4) 42.10; 1 	

1) 410.20. Time 31.17. 

Rockets 	Off 	
Houston at San Fran, night 	April 12-Buffalo at Pittsburgh, )GastiBadiola 	12.20 6.60 1.80 1 Special GoldIe 	 5.10 5) 231.40. Time 31.77. 	

Eleventh Race, 3.14,8: 

	

American League 	 7:35 p.m. 	 I Isasa Paco 	 13.00 8.60 	0(3-1) $5.00; P (7'3) 274.20; 1 (7.3. 	A - 2,112; Handle $724,175. 	
I 9's Fame 	20 10 2510 800 

	

East 	 x.Aprll 14-Pittsburgh at Buffalo, 1 Sald.Goirl 	 4 00 	
I) 113.10; DD (4.7) 310.00. Time 	

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	3 Bleak 	 580 4 00 

	

W L Pct. os 	8:05 p.m. 	 Q(3.4) 52.40; P (3-4) 117.40; T 	31.41. 	
First Race, 5.16, 0: 	 2 Mick'sOutlaw 	 4.20 

Milwauke 	3 1 .750 - 	 I) 41S.20. 
Baltimore 	3 2 .600 	' Sixth Game 	 Third Race, S-IS. M: 	 6 Squeegie 	10.20 15.20 6.40 	0(1.3) 45.40; P (1.3) 141.10; T (1-3. Boston 	 2 2 . 	1 	TransactionsI p,rano.tj II 	10.00 16 3.20 6 Sassy Sap 	19.60 10.20 3.10 2 Karen's Fox 	 660 3.00 	2)217.50. Time 31.30. New York 	2 3 .100 Ii2 	 S Hernan.lsidro 	11.20 5.00 4 Proud Slew 	 3.60 2.60 3 Ore River 	 2.10 	Twelfth Race, 7.14,0: Detroit 7 Sara.Peclna 	 3.00 8 ManateeChuckle 	 2.10 	0(2-4) 0.S0; T (5-2.3) 315.40. Time 	3 Cactus Debbie 	7 10 520 2 60 By United Press International 	Q(I.S) 34.40; P (1.5) 92.40; T (1.5. 	0(4.4) 37.20; P (5.4) 231.00:1 (6-4• 31.11. 	 6 Edna Brown 	 520 1 60 And 	Running 	

West 	 Chicago (NASL) - Sold the 7Vlctor.Arrieta 13.20 5.00 3.80 5 Broken Treaty 8.10 4.40 3.20 I Orange Crash 	3.80 3.00 7)312.00. Time 44.2$. 

Toronto 	 1 3 .250 2 	Wednesday 	
1)214.10. 	 5) 275.70. Time 31.43. 	 Second Race, 5-16, C: 	 7 Lost Lad Eckert 	 3.20 

Cleveland 	1 4 .200 2'/ 	
Soccer 	

Seventh Game 	 Fourth Rice, 5.14,0: 	5 Doll's Sis 	3.60 3.60 3.00 	0(34)1550' P (3-4) $0.10; 1 (3-4. 
W L Pct, OR contract of midfielder Gerry 	2 Ramon Arca 	 5.40 3.60 	1 Tally Tess 	 3.60 2.10 6 Surlire Beauty 	 5.10 	A - 3,421; Handle $223,431. 

Texas 	 3 01.000 
- 	Ingram to the California Surf for an 

By United Press International 	Moses Malone kept the Minnesota 	4 1 100 
- 	undisclosed amount of cash, 	 -_.-_  The Omni will be jumping Rockets alive, scoring 28 points Kansas City 	1 1 .500 - 	Pennsylanvia IASL) - Signed Friday night. 	 and grabbing 17 rebounds, but 	Seattle 	 4 3 .511 1 	

midfielder Florian Kemp. The underdog Atlanta Hawks Roundfleld was not Intimidated California 	3 3 500 I' 	
Minnesota (NASL) - Signed Chicago 	 1 3 .230 2Y3 

Manchester City striker Ron Fut. rallied in the third quarter by Houston's All-Star center. 	Oakland 	 1 5 .167 	' 	cher for $240,000. 4 behind Dan Roundfleld Wed- "When I guard him, it's 	Wednesday's Results 	 Cleveland (ASL) - Signed goalie 	 / / 1 	 . 
. GOOD~) YEAR   Ton at Chicago, ppd.. rain 	

Fred Bass and defender Ernie 	. 
, 	 AUTO URVIcC CINTEPI 

nesday night and upset the quickness against quickness," 	 pe 
Muston Rockets, IWI06, On the Sold Roundfleld, who scored 23 	

Bait 6, New York 5, 10 inns. 	Ravenscroft. 	 .'.. 
Kansas City 10, Detroit 3 

 road In the first game of their points and grabbed 16 rebounds 	Texas 4, Cleveland 0 	
goalie Sepp Gamtenhammer; r. 	SERVU STORES best-of-three Eastern Confer- before fouling out with 2:07 to 	Oakland 14, Seattle 7 	
goalie Fernando Her 	Ber. 

California II, Minn 2 	
defend,- Michael Angelotti and 	 ______________ ence preliminary playoff play and Atlanta leading, 105- 	Today's Games 	 mudez. series. The Rockets now face 103. 	 I AII limes EST) 	 College Toronto (Underwood 0.1) at 	Detroit - Elevated assistant 

U10 almost-Herculean task of 	The Rockets pulled to within 	
Chicago (Proly 0-1), 2:13 p.m. 	

Willie McCarter to succeed Dave 
l
i 	trying to even the series Friday one point before John Drew hit 	Boston (Torrez 0.1) at mil. Gaines as head basketball 

coach. night In Atlanta - where the a free throw and Tree Rollins waukee (Sorenson 0.1), 7 p.m. 	Clarkson College - Named 	

usED 
Hawks have preyed on iii- blocked 	Mike 	Newlin's Baltimore (Flanagan 10), 7:30 

New 	York (John 
10) at William F. O'Flaherty head hockey 	

. siasp.cttng opponents all potential gainMying jtmlp,r p.m.  season. 	 with 40 seconds to play. 	Cleveland (Walls 10) 	a 
Texas (Jenkins 1.0), 1:33 p.m. "That doesn't mesna thing," 	The Rockets led by seven at 	Minnesota (Erickson 0•0) a said Atlanta center Steve halftime 5g the Hawks Scored California (Knapp 00). 10:31  Hawes. "We know they'll be eigtutstraight points early ln the p.m.  

Oakland 	(Norris 	0-1) 	at  ready to play." 	 UMquarter to take the lead Seattle (Jones 00), 10:33 p.m. But Houston hardly seemed for good with 7:05 left. 	 Friday's Games ready last night, when the 	 New York at Chicago 
usually hot-shooting Rockets hit 	In the only other game last 	Kansas City at Toronto  

Only 	 Ball at Milw, twilightly 42 percent from the field. night, Philadelphia beat New 	Detroit at Texas, night  Rudy Tomjanovlch was held to Jersey, 122-114, to take a 10 	Minn at Seattle, night  
áine points, and Rick Barry and lead In their Eastern Confer- 	Calif at Oakland, night 

Calvin Murphy scored only 12 ence preliminary serie& 
points each. 	 Julius Erv1ng scored 28points Pro Basketball 

Atlanta Coach Hubie Brown and the 76ers led from start to. NSA Playoffs said those figures were no finish en route to victory over By United Press International 
First Round accident, 	 the Nets. The second game Will 	(lest of Three) "Houston didn't shoot well, 	be played Friday night in 	(All Times EST) Brown said of his team's fourth Piscataway, N.J. 	 Eastern Conference 

victory in five games against 	 Philadelphia vs. New Jersey 
Houston this year, "but I'd like 	In the Western Conference 	(Philadelphia leads. 1-0) 

April 11-PhIladelphia in, New  to give us some credit, too. Our Friday night, Phoenix t"1s Jersey 114 
defense got them farther out to Portland up 10 and Los 	April 13-Philadelphia at New 
from the basket than they were Angeles hosts Denver after Jersey. $ p.m. 
used t1.,, 	 dropping the first game. 	x.Aprll 15-New Jersey at 

PhiladelphIa, 1 p.m.  
(Winner plays San Antonio)  

Atlanta vs. Hssstsn  
(Atlanta leads, 14) 

Leafs Wet  April 111-Atlanta 105, Houston 105 
April 13-Houston at Atlanta, 7:33 

April ID-Phoenix 101, Portland 

p.m.  
1Apr11 15-Atlanta at Housto, - 1 

p.m.  

F Iames 2 1 	
(Winner plays Washingtsn) 

, 	- 	 W estern Conference 

Plsw.ix vs. Portland 
y united pre.. Intruatiessi said. "We had several good 	(Pleitix leads, 14) 
Near the end of the regular than 	lcouldfl'tscore. And 103 sianon, A1ls$a Flames' for- (goalie Mike) Palmateer 	April 13-Phoenix at Portland,wardErlcVailapokefrwklyof played well for Toronto." 	11:45 p.m. 

No team's lack Of success x.April IS-Portland at Phoenix, In 	Palmate,r, the cocky Y00115 4:30 P.M.  pM playoffs, 	 man who helped the Maple 	Wieaer plays Kansas City) 
-,._ _.i 	 Leafs 2101111111111 the N155 Vv4 

Kiwanis Tops Moose, 12-9; 

Rotary Beats Elks, 13- 12. 
Kiwbittledbfr0man one hit In the second hung. distanceforKiwanis. 

Writers, Golfers At Odds 	 eight-run deficit Wednesday not hit was adouhiebyPayton 
and dumped defending champ Murphy, 	 m  Trailing 5-2, Rotary scored 
Moose, 12-9, in Sanford Junior only two hits. The other was a eight runs in the bottom of the 

AUGUSTA, Ga. (UP!) - There's a big flap going on behind the 	 League play. It was the first fourth Inning single. 	third to take a 105 lead. Eddie 
.scenes here at the Masters, and although it won't influence the 	 game of the season for both 	IUwanla sent 10 men to the Mitchell had the big hit of the 
thitcome, in a sense it even transcends it because It deals with one 	 turns. 	 plate and scored seven 	sin inning,a two-run double. 
'! the most important aspects In every person's life. 	 Elsewhere Wednesday, the bottom of the second. The Elks charged back In front 

That aspect Is time, which is what everyone rums out of even- / 	Rotary edged Elks, 13-12, in a big hits of the inning were a with seven runsin the top ofthe 

.Posslbiybecausetheyfeelthey'reaboveitorpossiblybecause 	 by 	two-hourtline limit. 	and a two-run single by Mali runsinthebottomofthelnnlng 
tually in every life span. 	 game shortened to four innings two- 	homer by Joe Smith fourth, but Rotary scored three 

they consider the whole business some kind of infernal intrusion 	 Using walks and errors, Johnson. 	 before the game, was called 
'üpon which they can't put their fingers on any immediate tangible 	 '. 	Mc,ose Pushed three runs across 	A one-out single by Johnson under the two-hour time limL 
dividends, many of the 72 golfers in this field apparently have said 	 , 	 ' 	the plate in the top of the first, and an outfield error gave 
they don't want to waste their time talking to writers in the locker 	 and scored five more on Just Kiwanis a single tally In the 

ELKS 	 ROTARY room before they tee off. 
ndeed,Masters'offIclals claim the vast majorftyof the gouers 	

' 	 KIWANIS 	 thlrdandknottedthescoreat8- 	Al S H 	 Al N H 

,% 	
Al U H 	 ______ 

	

lrld.s 	331 ScMb 	III J. 
*51W 6. 	 Dsi,M.y 311 saw, 	iii herefeelthatwayand havetoId them so prjvately.whenever 	 "i 	 Law 	322 Ls.ard 	ill 

writers urge those golfers who don't wish to be bothered to come 	
W 	 • 	Vernon Law blasted a double KIll 	 ZIS MIWs 	422 

	

Wy,w. 	332 Isyl 	221 

Carter 	4 i i 	 3 2 2 	
and Smith followed with a triple 'mu 	•• • MUCISII 	3 

iIWII$t 	Ill Tur 	215 forth and Identify themselves publicly, typically, they never do. 	 •:;-. • 	 Sralsliiw 2 25 common 	 i 	as Kiwanis put two runs on the 	2 II cap" 	2 II Without a single dissenting voice, all the golfers gladly accept 	' 	 '.,'. 	 WI*Imq 	1 	
211 	board In the fourth liming. CSIøwlm 	III DIMIlIIØ 23 I Mwply 	452 Cliii 	ill iRmwi 	12 I the publicity. As a matter of fact, some grumble and complain . 	 . 	 SIIII* 	 s is 	3 2 3 

when they think they're not getting enough. When it comes to 	 "*raw 	
T. i$I•i 	• S.il.i 	ii 	Herbie Bailey and Law both lvii 	let HilIsmall 	1 II Hartman 	311 Indwell 	211 l.massar 	I if Pulls bY TIM VIIICISI OvIi*1 	 of 	 provided i , 	provided singles In a two-run CaFtan 	1 55 issits 	25 13$ .çxtendlng themselves a little bit for It, though, like mingling and 	 Cells slides home safely, Mitchell waits 	 "a 	23 I Iallorw 	its 

lk1ng with those common, ordinary members of the media in the _______________________________________________________________ 	
Totals34121 fifth Inning for Kiwanis. 	SITH$ 	2 I 1 

	

Totals 	25)2 1 

	

N)-, 	
Law pitched a two-hitter, but 

3fubhoume before a round, they suddenly don't have the time. 	 ISO 

	

litany 	 III 313 As matters now stand, the golfers have their precious prerowid Ryan, Rudi, Baylor Key 	%
KIWIS 	 . 	walked 13 as he went the tiki 

Ivacy In the clubhouse. The policy was inaugurated for the first 
$ne last April on an "experimental" one-year basis, presumably 

$t the golfers' request, and now the golfers wish to make the 
, 19"Unin".

Past Tw i n s , I    	
Flagship Sits H igh, Dry; 

Ige 
rIca voted unanimously to demand the immediate lifting of 

be players' Eanctuary at the Masters' clubhouse. They also asked 	 George  •  

	

'  

's, Prosser 

 ( , I 
	t.iIln Cincinnati slammed Atlanta, 9- at they be allowed inside the gallery ropes so that they can see By United Press International 

nd report what's going on as they are permitted to do at every 	Despite Rod Carew, the 	 5. Philadelphia downed Pitts- _ 
. ther tournament In the world. 	 California Angels still need 	 burgh, 5-4, San Diego topped 	Flagship Bank, held to Just scoring without a hit. A leadoff win. 

	

Neither petition was granted. fiord Hardin, Vice Chairman of contributions from talents like 	 San Francisco, 4-1, and the St. two hits, pushed the winning walk to Timmy Scheets and a 	William Galley slammed a 
Louis-Chicago game was Post. rum across the plate in the two-cut single by Lee Quarron triple and a single, Eddie 3be Augusta National Golf Club, and Billy Morris, a member of Nolan Ryan, Joe Rudi and Don 
poned because of rain, 	bottom of the fifth inning and produced the winning run In the Barnes slapped a double and a kgusta National's Press Committee, both expressed sympathy Baylor. 

went on to nip Atlantic Bank, 5- bottom of the fifth. 	single and Phillip Rinkavage Orioles i, Yankees 5: ,$i the writers' requests. Since William H. Lane, the Chairman of 	"There was no doubt in my 
: 	Club, was In a hospital for observation of dizzy spells, Hardin mind I'd come back," Ryan 	 Al Bumbry singled In two , In Sanford Little American 	Atlantic Bank failed to added two singles to pace 

dhe didn't feel any changes should be made In the operation 

	

of 	
said Wednesday night, after through a rough sped himself, runs to  cap s r 	Inning  rally League action Wednesday. 	capitalize on singles by David George's in the hitting 

tournament and none were. 	 three-hitting the Minnesota went out and drove In his first that tied the score and Rick 	In other games, league leader Rape and Leroy Richardson in department. 
JIar&n, who is a retired bank vice-president from St. Louis, Twins for an 11-2 victory, while run of the season. 	 Dempsey's two-out single to George's remained unbeaten the top of the last Inning. 	Winded McCloud led Jack 
trikes me as pretty much of a stand-up gdy. I think if he had his Baylor drove In five rums and Baylor singled in two rums as center scored pinch-runner with a 12-7 win over Jack 	Frederick Miller was the Presser Ford at the plate with a 

	

it would be the same way here as it had been for years, and Rudi picked up four hits. 	California scored three runs in John Lowenstein with the Prosier Ford and American winning pitcher, allowing five pair Of doubles and his brother, 
1; I
,2be writers would be allowed In the locker room beforehand. w 	 "My arm felt good," said the the third Inning and he doubled winning rum bu the bottom of 	Produce Exchange (APEX) hits and striking out seven Jo Jo McCloud, added a home 

;d Pope, the sports editor of the Miami Herald, asked, "Who's fast-balling rlghthander, who home two more in a six-run 10th. 	 blanked Seminole Petroleum, while walking six. Athcraft run that cleared the 275-foot 
11-0. 	 went the distance in defeat, Bay Avenue Field fence. unnIng this tournament, the players or Augusta National?" was bombed in his last two seventh. He also singled in a Rgers 4, lidini 6: 	Atlantic Bank scored all four allowing two hits and striking 	Robert Jones hurled a two. 

to 
immediately answered: "I think you'll find this week that spring outings and In his nun In the eighth. 	 Steve Corner and Sparky of its nine In the top Of the out seven while walking seven, hitter and fanned nine In just ugusta National Is." 	 regular-season opener. "The 	Dave Golts, 1-1, gave iç 10 Lyle, making his first apper- second, with Brian Athcraft 	Eddie Korgan and tharron four Innings as APEX picked up Jack Nicklaus is said to be among those who would like to have difference tonight was ... I was hits and six runs as his career once in a Texas uniform, starting the Inning with is home had the two hits for Flagship its first win of the seuc he privacy Of the locker rocm before a round although he did not able to get the ball down and record fell to 140 in April. 	allowed only one hit in keeping rum. 	 Bank, while Rape paced Michael Jones was the top Jome out and specifically say so when the subject was brought up move It around tonight." 	In other games, Baltimore Texas unbeaten. 	 Flagship Bank knotted the Atlantic Bank with two safeties, hitter for APEX with a pair of 3allowlng his final warm-up Wednesday. 	 Ryan fanned 10 batters, the beat the New York Yankees, 6 	

11 
- 

3 At the heart Of the matter is the fact that the media Is Serving 110th time In his major-league 5, In 10 innings, Texas blanked Hayils It Tigers 3: 	score with a single rum In the 	Chad Braden pitched a six- 911SIOL 
imarily as a messenger or conveyor between the professional career he W fanned 10 or more Cleveland, 4-0, Kanalas City 	PWd P" Stroked four W bottom Of the second, &Pin hitteir and fanned 10 to 188011 	Billy Penick and Timmy 

oUers and the public who would like to know something more in a game, a majorleague hammered Detroit, 104, Oak- knocked in three rums and ATLANTIC 	FLAGSHIP 	George's to its fourth straight McKlnney had the two hits for 
abOut them other than the scores they posted. This curiosity record. He yielded a rum- land ripped Seattle, 14-7, and scored twice, lifting Kansas RANK 	 SANK 	 the losers, both singles. 

City. 	 Al I H 	AS U H JACK P001115 b,nevltabiy is translated into more dollars for the golfers and when scoring single to Ron Jackson In the Toronto-Chicago game was 	 '" 	3 1 1 Little 	* It FORD 	 510051$ 
£*lasss 4 555mw. 	I 	 *11W 	 *11W APIS hey do anything to diinçt that situation they're simply cutting the third, an RBI double Mike postponed because of rain. 	A's 14, Mariners 7: 	 45 SIsliald 	3 S W.McCII 42* 	 ASS H 

Qil their own noses. 	 Cubbage in the seventh, and a 	In the National League, 	Wayne Gross drove In four AlbinO 	3 I CISmS 	* I WiNiaws 	4 I I 511555 	123 	. 	3 3 SIMINOLI 
MINN 	390 ".KaS 	3 5 $s$lw, 	411C 	 a. John 	3 1PITIOI.IUM 

Jack Nicklaus admitted he didn't have the answer. Still, he meaningless ninth-Inning single Montreal edged the New York nuns when previously weak- 	II P. MiNsr 	* • •j. j 	 muss 	3 2 Tayls, 	3 1 	AS S N 
BMW 	II ANUwey 	Sao SmithIII liaIav,s III Thomas 	I •Psmk* 	li-i 

ade one excellent point, 	 to Willie Norwood. 	Mets, 3-2, In 11 Innings, Houston hitting and winless Oakland Davis 	•s TUNIs, 	S I MI. ksmscblI s s 	'v 	MinIs 	2 5 KlUIaI.in* *5.5 

"If youtrytomakeitworklnsteadofflghtlnglt,it WILLwork," 	Rudi, who has been bottling ripped Los Angeles, 104, ripped Seattle. 	 SIVWIS 	II $.Kas 	S S JISSS 	 LIim'IS45 	 LasIs, 	I •McKlmms 	*51 
WiNisna 	II Ills, 	I S Peoples 	2SIh1ll 	)i $MIII 	I I 1MINIIU 	I SI 

iisaid. 	 lull 	IS 6 Crscb.1 	is 05111eV 	II Wsiet 	 iliUm 	2 •TISss 	III 
234 TaralUqir I S N.slSS 	II 	 ••• SdlIIs 	I ITWsnsIvl$ 	55 Personally, I can't agree with him more. 	

• 	Perez Homer Gives Expos" " 

lil 

	

' 	Mc.KsmsckiS 	VISitS 	13125 	 I S flI 	 IiS
$cbsita 	• • 	 11 	

GrasS 	S Slidivam III
Tush 	II I TsSsIs 	*17 	 Hsbby 	I sSksp 	III

VSit 	17;h$T5SII$ 	153 
SUI'4 limb 	 545 SSS.-4 J44w,s,s, 	 Ill 542-3 APIS 	 III 2-Il HUB OF BOSTON 	 by 4AJari Ivvsr 	 PsitpIlI 	 Ill Ill-S 	 11111 078-12 Sidw55lis Pi,s4, 

/ 	Wqa#vvorgp 
IV 41.9 3-2 Wien In 'Wild One' 	*If] MVP icc / ,, 8O mw / 	 .• 	/' 	 ted Press userestlessi Texas 4, Cleveland 0; California ED 50X / 	 W. 	New York Mats' catcher John 	 ____ 	___ 11, MInnesota 2; and frlAnd Q/7if1'R/ 	 -. 	 SI.srnsgotembrolledina  

.,,. 

14, Seattle 7, Toronto at Qcago ninth-inning slugfut with P 	/' 	
Montreal catcher Gary Carter __ 	

was rained L SUPERIOR 
! 	 01%. 	 . 	

___ 	
- 	

POLY 4 
Wediuesdoy that touched on a 

othis 

 AWN 14,Dsdgurs3 
wild free-for-all before Tony Cesar Cedano's three-run I P 	 __ 	 _ 

' someeavv  ____ slo cameswi 	 ____ 

	

Pores ended the nonimis. with 	 homer .'qped a fifth-liming tie 

- 

Blickwall SET OF 4 	Plus FIT 
Siam 	PRICE 	old tires 

per tire and 

A78-13 	$ 80 	$1.63 

C78-14 	$105 	$1.87 
E78-14 	$112 	$2.03 
G78-14 	$127 	$2.38 
H78-14 	$138 	$2.61 
G78-15 	$134 	$2.44 
H78-15 	$140 	$2.66 

- WV 	4t 	 V 	 W 	W 	 - 	 - 
i1 gaines," the hardihooting 	III l 	yew's quarter. 

auger said, "It's. something 	finals, 	refused to 	predict 

ACE OV st's on your mind. I think if 	eventual victory. 

- I *a cm get pest that first round, 	"It feels good to take. away 
Is can cause as much trouble 	their home-ks advantage," the plus $1.63 FET ____ 

t 
 -Imarlaw ex- 

h 	Played 

*78.13 Blackwall 

1 	

and old tire. 

 have 	played 	well 

I anybody," 	 gosh, said. "Bud Atianta has 
Unfortunately 	for e 	well In our building and 
--e, they 	 we  i 

 ACE 
n 

_____ 	 ACE 	
JSl 	CO 	Rid 	• Goodyear's best selling 

Road-gripping 6- rib I read Polyester 	 s 

diagonal ply tire 
- - 	' 	 s Smooth, thump4rao rde 

penance trouble advancing 	AI1." 
ranteop 	Well 	MVhR1 ______________________ 

I 

w1flnghomerthMlift.d dw offter aniseredtothrow Angeles. 
tlmExpestoa$-2trlw'pli 	muelbawathetwoplayers 

F,.-, 	\ 	"I though John was out of line rolled In the Shea Stadium I 	' Pb$II 4; 
jj) 	for jiM4lJng a figl," 	 Mike Stukit &M In three 

*' 
	

kii
,'! 	said after both players had bees with his first homer Of the flIIndbrek$44tidha 

elected. "I was hat trvine in do assisaiiii the first .11th thraen usvintbitiing solo homer, to 

I 

Si/'V i;;q Fw 
V/iti/4$$; 7RY/4 

* ''waw as' ' 
1'9 "/AY 

'I 

omw^WSW 
4V 

/ 

00 M I "- aVIYMY 1 	/ 
e10 Fliwew 	I 
1140W 	M4' I 
4,P A4. -.4 

Skip Loickwoodit Ind P1111F4plO o,er Pitta- 
1 Carter bed hied toscor. from 9-1. Elio Sass, 3-1, dcbid uç 

- &A base after Now York do victory 
m6ka-1 	1h 

!111 . 
darter Pete Falcm throw 
wildiy past first after flelding. 'ID Ot 	NatlOrd Lessee WWI 	 iuclen 	a v'.d. 

-
Lam 

, 

_ur 
games, 	Clacisiati 	tood .. iwem 	iv. 	. 	and hot- 
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PARIS (UPI) — You 	bath the Dorothee Bis and 	One was  throwback to the 	and berets. The effect 	were greeted by loud ap- 	with sequins and chunky 

	

should get out the calorie 	Ventilo lines shown 	19Z) flappers: hip-hugging 	looked something like the 	plause and occasional 	belt buckles. 

	

counters and start passing 	Tuesday. 	 shifts with long V-necklines 	outfits sported by certain 	hoots and whistles from the 	Like 	many 	other 12th 	
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	and I have been married 46 now retired. Thank You. 
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MRS. DALE S. GRIEME 	 him, She insists she would not go in for premarital 	I'm a divercee, new in town, 	We have a comfortable income husband to a doctor for a friends? For the secret of 

months without having sex with posed to premarital sex should women after 	 have never been big spenders. DEAR WORRIED: Get your 	Do you wish you had more 
never give in to hum, and says together, 	 and I don't want to appear 	and bank account and my "routine" checkup as soon as popularity, get Abby's new 

Darlene Brown, she's made that clear to him. 	DEAR ABBY: A lady I knew forward or he might get the 	husband is an honest and decent possible.And be sure to tell the booklet; "How To Be Popular; I still maintain that when two (not well) passed away, leavingwrong 	 man, but here is my problem: doctor (quietly in advance) You're Never Too Young or Too 
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Dale So 	
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B. Brown and Dale S. Grieme were married 	
Names  

double ring ceremony. 	
Officers 	 • 	 The 11th Annual Sidewalk the Downtown • Business 

______ 	

Sale Is coming up. All Association. 

	

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Helen J. Brown, 424 
	 organizations In Seminole STAND 	 _  

____ 	
N. Grandylew Ave., Sanford, and the late Mr. T.V. Brown. 	Theta Epsilon Chapter of 	• 	-- 	- The bridegroom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Grlerne, 	Beta Sigma Phi (BSP) met at 	 - i 	W. oa St.,Sanford. 	 the home of Jean McLain, 	 for their projects are invited to i 	 DO YOU 

County wanting to raise funds  
ENSLEY 

 BAG 	 REGISTER 	 11bCHAIRS > 	By 
mother of member Debbie 

	

FOR THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS IN Given in marriage by her brother-in-law, óayton L 	Bowlln. 	 -  

	

Friday, May 4, in Downtown 	 SELL YOUR Deen, the bride chose for her vows a formal gown, 	Melanie Miller and Laurel  ____ Sanford. 	 ' 	HOME? 
fashioned along the Empire silhouette that terminated in 	Rogers presented a program on 	 ___ 	 •' 	 Baked goods, books, plants, 	 I SELL 

	

participate in the sale to be held 	 WANT TO 

a full sweeping tmin. Re-embroidered appliques of Venise how to constructively use 	 handiwork, Jewelry, etc. can be I 	 HOMESI lace embellished the yoke, wedding ring collar and full 	leisure time, Ms. Rogers gave a 
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1 995 • 	
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demonstration 	on 	cake 	'.' .a • 	 f 	organization, Rummage Is not 	 GET 

Her veil ofW 	was secured to a lace headpiece She 	Ways and Means chairman 	 -• 

	

To enter register with Mrs. 	LORAYNE LEE showered with satin dreamers. 	
recent fund-raising sale was a Doris Stein between 9 a.m. and 

carried a bouquet of roses, carnations and baby's breath 	Tracey Wight reported 	 • • 	

• 	

: 

decoding. -: 	 • - 	acceptable. 	 • 	TOGETHERI 

	

Mary Nell Gillen attended the bride as maid of honor. 	succeft 	 5 p.m. by calling 3fl-568l. 	REALTOR. ASSOCIATE H • 	 GRAND OPENING Locations are given on a first  
come first served basis. There of carnations and baby's breath. 	 The 

elected : Tracey Wight, 

	

She wore a light blue glans gown and carried a bouquet 	
following officers were 	

• 	 ford's interested Sarahs to 	322.2420 or 32l296 

Is no charge. 	
STENSTROM The 11th Sidewalk Sale is LANNY SAMPSON 

	

were Bill Barrington, Steve Brown and Vernon Brown, 	
president; Melanie Miller, 

	

Don Raines served the bridegroom as beat man. Ushers 	
president; Jane Ackers, vice 	 - ., 	v 

'she reception was held In the church social hail. 

	

sponsored by SISTER (San- 	REALTY — REALTORS 
SAYINGS 	

MLII 	 JIM DAVIS 	
Following the reception, the newlyweds departed for a 	recording secretary; lAnd 	 - MLII 	

. wedding trip to South Florida beaches. The bride is a 	Currie, corresponding 	 •• 	 \ 	 . • 	Encourage Rejuvenation) and 	25S  PARK OR.,  SANFORD teacher and the bridegroom Is a topographer. 	 secretary; Linda Duncan  I - FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 	
extension officer; Linda Hut- 
treasurer; Laurel Rogers, 	
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4B.Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, AprU 12, 17 	 _________________________ _________________________ 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR NOTICEOFPUIUCP$EARING 	ADVERTlSEM(NTOpl;D 	 PUBUCNOTICE 	 CLAS The DIvfs!ci of Environmental SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	The Board of Coun'q Corn. 	The Central Florida Zoological Services Is In receipt of an ap. 	Seminole 
PRDDA7E DIVISION 	 missioner of Sê)Tiät. courny, Society, 0 

Sanford, Seminole pflcatlon for the construction of• a File Nunbe 79121.Cp 	 Florida will Conduct a public 	County. Florida, furnishes the private boat dock at the following IN RE: (STATE 	 hearing in the Commlssron,rs' following information and In. described 
property: 	 322-2611 HELEN WITTE REMUSAT, 	meeting room, Seminole County strudlons to PrPeCtiv, bidders 	Lot 5, Block B, St. Johns River THURSDAY, APRIL12 	 Courthouse on Tuesday, Mayl, 	desiring to submit proposals for the Estates, P1St Book 13, Page 34, 	CLASSIFIED DEP1 Deceased atl:OOP.M.orassoonthereafl,.as work herein described. 	

Official Records, Seminole County NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	possible to consider an application DESCRIPTION OF WORK: 	
Florida. 

Seminole County Chipiet of Natlonaj Organizaflon for 	
10 ALL PERSONS HAVING far the construction of a dock and 	The princIpal Work COristi of the 	Further described as being HOURS Women, 7:30 p.m., Altamnonte Civic Center. Speaker - 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST boathoeat the following described f0U0i0 	

located •t 1761 Beacon Drive, St. 	1:00 A.M. 	5:30 P.M. 
:JuneGoronoftheS1e oaofl tf 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL property: 	 CONSTRUCTION OF A DRY Johns River Estates. 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
'Women. 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	Lot 13, Revised P1St of Orients MOAT AROUND AN ELEPHANT 	Propertyowerswithin300feetof IN THE ESTATE: 	 Gardens, Plat Book 10, Page , PADDOCK ON THE OWNE SanfordSemtnole Jaycees boyd, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Official Records, Seminole County, PROPERTY. 	

R'S ttie proposed prolect may submit 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 
comments, in writing, to Division of Building 	 that theadministrationofth.estate Florida. 	

INSTRUCTIONS ON OBTAINING Environmental Services, P.O. Box 	 DE 
of HELEN WITTE REMUSAT, 	Further described as being SPECIFICATIONS: 	

249, Sanford, Florida 32171. 
Overeateri Anonymoun, 7:30 p.m., Community United 	deceased. File Number 79•121Cp. is located at ill Hattaway Drive. 	Plans and specifications and or 	Arthtjr H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Noon The Do 

: Methodist Church, Casselberry. 	 pending in the Circuit Court for 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	description of proposed work may 	
Clerk of County Court : 	Seminola Rebakab Lodge 43, 8 p.m., Odd Fellows Mill 	Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	Clerk of County Court 	 be obtained from the Zoological 	
Seminole County, Florida Divliion, the address of which Is 	Seminole County, 	 Societys office, highway 179?, at l 	Publish: April 12, 1919 

l07 	Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 	 Seminole County Courthouse, 	Florida 	 1, Lake Monroe. Florida. Copies of DElG SanfordMcobolJcsAnoayms, 8p.m., 1201W. FlrstSt. 	Probate Division, Sanford, Florida, Publish: April 12, 191? 	 the contract documents may be 
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE OF 	____________________ 32711. The personal representative DEI44 	 obtained from the owners for Greater Seminole Toastmistress Club, 7:30 p.m., 	of the estate is HENRY H.w. 	 deposit of $20 each. Deposit 1 ANNEXATION BY THE CITY _____________________ Altamonte Sjwlngs Civic Center. 	 WITTE, JR. whos address is h313 	INVITATION To so 	refundable upon wbmlsiion of a COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

bona Ide bid and return of me CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 	 4—Pet'SOnaIs FRIDAY, APRIL13 	 Florida 33903. 
South Thompson Street, Ft. Myers, 	

Notice is hereby gIven that thE documents. 	 Notice is hereby given that the ____________________________ Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord C1Jey'i 	The name and address of the per. City of CaS$OfbSfty of Seminole TIME 
AND PLACE OF OPENING City Council of the City of Altamonte Springs. 	 sonal represerta.tives attorney are County, Florida, will receive sealed BIOS: 	 Casselberry, Florida adopted an 	A)WITHA LIRINKIPdG 

set forth below, 	 bids up to 2:00 p.m., April 1$, 1979, In 	Sealed bids will be recei 	at the OrdInance of Annexation as follows: 	 PROBLEM? 
Casseiberry City Hall, Casseib.rry, office of the Executive Director, 

	ORDINANCE NO. 375 	 Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymoui 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Jerry's, Sanford 	

All persons having claims or Florida, for the purchase of Fire Central Florida ZoologIcal Soclet 
	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 	 Can Help 

Alrimrt. 	 demands against th. estate 	
Hose. SpecIfications may be ob. Central Florida Zoological Part CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, South Volusta Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltons 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE tali 	from the Mayor's office, highway 1792 at 1.1, P.O. Drawor ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING 	Wrlt,P.O..aox 1213 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Casselberry City Hall. The City 3070, Sanford, Florida, 32171, until WITHIN THE CORPORATE LI. 	Sánforbrida32TT 
Weight Watchers, 10a.m., Sears, AItarnont Mafl. 	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF reservestherighttoacceptr,j, 	1400 hours (2:00 P.M.), AprIl 21 MITS OF THE CITY OF CASSEL. 	ISALCOlOLAPROBti' 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 

Church 	THIS NOTICE, to f lIe with the clerk any or all bids. Lake Howell Road. 	 of the above court a written 	Bill B. Grier 	 1979, at which time they will 	BERRY, FLORIDA, AN AREA OF 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 

	

Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ro 	 statement of any claim or demand 	 opened and publicly read. 	 LAND SITUATE AND BEING IN 	 ALANON 

	

Bids must be accompanied by a SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	Forfamlli.sorfriendsof 

	

oravtan 	they may have. Each claim must be 	City of Casselberry 	
certified check, cashiers check, AND MORE PARTICULARLY 	problem drinkers 

Church., SR 434. 	
in writing and must indicate the 	Publish: April 12, 1919 Your Adult Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden 	basis for the claim, the name and DEI.a9 	 badraft,orbidbondaflmount DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: Lot 1, 	ForfutureinfOrmationcall address of the creditor or his agent 	 not less than five percent (5 Pesceflt) 	Block 21. Kathryn Park, according 	 6413333 or write Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlvvj. 	
or attorney, and the amount 

SEMINOLE COUNTY IOARDOP 	
Of the amount of the bid, made to plat thereof as recorded in Piat 	SanfordAl.Anon Family Group 

	

poyable to the Central Florida Book 6, Page 9 of the Public Records 	 P.O. BOX 353 SATURDAY, APRIL14 	 claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	

Zoological Society, inc,, Sanford, Of Seminole County; less that per. 	Sanford, FIt. 32771 
the date when it will become due Sanford AA Women's Grow, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	shall be stated. If the claim is 	Notice of Public Heartn 	Florida, and no bids shall be with tion of said lot which has been con. - 

	

CaslelbesTy AA, closed, 8 p.m., Aiceusion 
LA4hSTII 	contingent or unhiquidated, the 	 MayO, 1919 	 drawn for a period of thirty (30) veyedtotheStateofFiorIdafro 	DIVORCE-$20.IO--Guarantnd. ; ac. 	 nature of the uncertainty shall be 	 7:00 P.M. 	 days Subsequent to the bid opening purposes; DECLARING AVAIL. 	Free details; KIT, Bo* 791 

OTangeRlos$omCbq,.p4, FederaUssoltheBn, 	
stated. If the claim is scured, the 	The Board of County Corn. without the consent of the society. ABILITY OF MUNICIPAL SER. 	Pompano, FL. 33061, 9414997 

	

3 	security shall be described. The missioners of Seminole County, 	The sUccessful bldder(s, shall  VICES; DEFINING CONDITIONS - p.m., Apt. 23.B, Twin Lakes Apts. Ma1t1ad. 	 claimant shall delIver sufficient FlOrida,willholdapublicn,arIngto provide a performance, payment  OF ANNEXATION; PROVIDING. 'The Eagles CB Climb, 8 p.m., $anfj Q 	 copies Of the claim to the clerk to consider the following Item: 	and Guarantee Contract Bond as ZONING CLASSIFICATION; RE. WANTED: Customers to en(oy Commerce. 	 enabletheclerktomallonecopyto A. APPEAL AGAINST THE provided and sit forth in these in. DEFINING THE CORPORATE 	Judy's Hamburgers, Super each personal representative. 	BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 	structions. 	 LIMITS OF CASSELBERRY. 	' Salad Bar with 1$ items. Great "Rebullders"(sjagjes.yeI.u) 	cOvered dish supper 	AlIper$oflsinteresfedinmeestat, 	I. DONALD 0. MAY - BA(2.19. REJECTION OF BIDS: 	 FLORIDA TO INCLUDE SAID 	Country Breakfast. No cx. to whom a copy of this Notice ol 7911A - 	RP ResidentIal 	The Central Florida Zoological  PARCEL OF LAND IN THE 	perience necessary. Apply in Adrnlnistrationhasbeenmailedv, PrOfe$sionaIZ...p,ppealga fl5  SocIety, Sanford, Florida, reserves  MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF SAID 	person Hwy. 1792, Sanford. Deltoma Art Club Art d Sale Show, 10a.m. 4 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE the Board of Adjustment in denying the right to relict any and all bids or CITY; AUTHORIZING AMEND. , Apg_etlte required. 
I MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF an appeal against the Zoning 	'v part thereof, to waive any in. MENT OF CITY MAP TO IN. - _- 

new area Deltona Shopping Plasa. 	
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Coordinator In denying permission formaIitieslnthebIdding,f0ep, CLUDE THE ANNEXATION 	WiddIngsbyoor -- : 	Euler Egg Hunt for all Sabal Point, Wekiva, and 	THiSNOTlC(,tofiIeanyobjJs to continue operating a real estate thebidsOfanypartstherf, 	HEREIN; PROVIDING FOR THE 	VNOTA1Y PUBLIC Sweetwater chIldren, 4.13, 10 am., Sabal Pofot School 	they may have that challenges the off ici on the following described most favorable to the interest of the RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES FOR 	 322'2026or 323.O7__v' WOWICLS. 	 validity of the decedent's will, the property: 	 Society after all bids have been CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY; qualifications of the personal 	Lot 9, Lake Harrlett Estates, PB examined and evaluated, and to SEVERABILITY;  AND EFFEC. 	WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A Orlando Dog Training Club Obedience Trial, 8a.m. to8 	representative, or the venue or 12, Pg IS, in Section 1621.29, located reject all bids and readv,rtls, or  TIVE DATE. 	 Mite" Dating Service. All Ages. p.m., ValehcIa Community College West Campus, 1800 	jurisdiction of the court, 	 at 136 Marcia Drive. (01ST. 3) 	cancel the proposed work. 	 WHEREAS, there has been filed 	Box 1031, Clwtr., FL. 33317. 'kman Road, Orlando. 	 ALL 	 This public hearIng will be held in 	Dated this 2nd day of AprIl 1979 	with the City Clerk of the City Of - ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Room 203 of the Seminole County 	By Order of: 	 Cauefberry, Florida, a petition for 	5-lost & Found Jewish Community Coaler Anedsu, 8 p.m., $81 N. 	OBJECTIONS NOT 50 FILED Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, 	Central Florida Zoological annexatIonsIgnIdbyth,Iafl0 	 _________________ Maitland Ave., Maitland. Rastaurajd dinners 	 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	 Society, 	 of the area sought to be annexed - 
Date of the first publication of thIs thereafter as possible. 	 Alan E. Rojon, 	 consenting to ad requestIng the 	Lost, strayed or taken from the BellesandBeassoforlandoDa,lce,9p.m, ton dnlgtg, 	Noticeot AdminIstration: April Il. 	Written comments filed with the 	Executive Director. 	 annexatIonandzonlngoqthatpar, 	vicinity of Mayfair Country 1979. 	 Land Development Manager will be Publish: April 10. 11, 12, 1979 	specIfically described hereIn; an 	Club. German short hair, white Winter Park Civic Center, 2001 Misefi Ave. For singles 	Henry H.W. WIUe, Jr. 	considered. Persons appearing at DEI.29 	 WHEREAS, the City Council ot 	w.Iiver spots, docked tall. over 18. 	

As Personal Representativ, 	the public hearing will be heard 	 the City of Casselberry, Florida, 	Reward. No questions. Pet, not of the Estate of 	 orally. Hearings may be continued IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR thefitotoreatregularmeetlngo,th, 	hunting dog. 332.2531. SUNDAY, APRIL15 	
HELEN WITTE REMUSAT 	from time to time as found SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA City Council has approved the petl. I ;: Open Horse Show sponsored by Dusty Boots Riding 	 Deceased 	 necessary. Further details available PROBATE DIVISION 	 tlon signed by the landowner of the I Tabby cat, male, white on neck 8. 'Assn., 10a.m., Wilco Sales Arena, 4 ml. west of I-I on SR 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL by callIng 323133O, Ext. . 	File Number 79.112 	 area sought to be annexed, con. 	feet. (11 lbs.). missing vIcInity Paso Flno demonstration during lunch break. Spec. 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Board of County Commissioners Divisin 	 senting to and requesting the annex. 	12th 8. Leurel. 3233575. Reward. A. Edwin Shinholser, of 	 Seminole County, 	 IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 anon of said parcel and has consl. I Male Dog, black w-wt,ite mark. 

.*tators free. 	
SHINHOLSER LOGAN AND 	Florida 	 DOUGLAS JAMES WALTER, 	dared thoroughly the feasibility of 

I ings. Lost vic. Groveview off 

	

MONDAY, APRIL11 	 MONCRIEF 	 By: Robert French, 	 such annexation and zoning to the I J• 	
Attorneys at Law 	 Chairman 	 Deceased City of Casselberry, Florida, In _! 	Mary Blvd. 3321076. 
Post Office Box 3279, 	 Attest: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	accordance with Chapter 171.064, - ::!:30  p.m., Mr. P's Supper Club. 	
Sanford, Fl 32771 	 PublIsh: April 12, 1919 	 TO ALL PERSONS I4AVING Laws of FlorIda. 1976; and 	 6Child Care 

	

TUFSDAY, APRIL17 	 Telephone: (303) 3233660 	 DEI.16 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	WHEREAS. objections to Such _____________________ Senior Clthun Club of Sanford, bag lunch at noon 	Publlth: AprIl 12, 19, 1919 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL annexation nd zoning have been Exp. chIld care wplanned ac DElIS 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED considered and hearIngs held, and It 	tivitles In my home. No school 
,:fouowed by buslneu meding and proçom of Gospel 	________________________ EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. IN THE ESTATE: 	 aPPearing In the best Interest of the 	age or drop.Ins. $30 wkly. $69. CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	" 	ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED City of Casselb.rry, FlorIda, to 	1932. city oe 	usay, FLORIDA COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 that the administration of the estate annex and zone said property, 

	

11 -1 	 NOT*CI'to$lD 	 CA*LNØ. fl'$IiCk41.I ,. 	 of OUo.As .JAMES WALTER, subject to specific condItions and Carrel's Klddlo Corner, Duran 8. : 	 and T*ltahsae. 	Notice Is hereby given that the IN RI: THE MARRIAGE o 	deceased, File Number 79.112, is restrictions, and 	- 	 3rd St., Oste,n. - Men..p,'I,,•. e :Stops at Fernandlna Beach, Thomuvlll., Ga, 	City of Lake Mary, of Seminole THERESA Y. GUNN, 	 Pending in the Circuit Court for 	WIEREAS, the City Council has 	am. .6 p.m. 332.2016. County, Florida will receive sealed 	 Seminole 
County, Florida, Probats concluded from investigation that ________________________- Wakulla Springs. Leave Leedo Casealberry, 8 am.; 	bldsuntil 7: 15 P.M., AprIl 19,1979, at 	 Petition.,.Wif., Division, the addrs Of which is all municipal services will be Sanford Civic Center, 8:30a.m. 	 the City Hall, 103 East Crystal and 	 SemInole County Courthouse, Pro. available to the area to be annexed 	11-instructions Avenue, Lake Mary, FlorIda, 	BAILEY KEITH GUNN, 	 bate Division, Sanford, FlorIda 32111 on the effective date of thIs Ordi. 	- 

Smokey Says: 	 "Bunker Gear". Sealed bids will be 	 R$POfldInt.Hu5b.nd. The Personal representatIve of the nance. cpenldandreadatther,gularclty 	NOTICIOPACTION, 	estate is James M. Walter, Jr., 	NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 	Creative Expressions 

	

otice 	 _ FOREST FIRES Council Meeting, April 19, 1979, at STATE OF FLORIDA 	 whose address is Route 2, Box 540, ENACTED BY THE CITY 	CaIIJo.An,333U12 7:30P.M. 	 TO:BAILEYKEITHGUNN,whos, LOngWoOd, FlorIda. The name and COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ____________________ CONTRIBUTE 	 Specifications may be obtained last known residence and mailing address of the personal represen. CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA: 

	

PICTITIOUSNAME 	fromtheCltyclerk,LakeMarycity address is 2210 Woodly Square, 	 SECTION 1 - ANNEXATION 	11AAi'tS&ClIfts 10 Fl.00! 	
NotIce Is hereby given that I am Hall, 103 Crystal Lake Avenue, Lake Apartment 33Q, Montgomery, 	All Persons having claims or AND ZONING 

- That the City of ___________________________ engaged in busIness at 130 N. Park Mary, Florida. 	 Alabama 36116. 	 demands against the estate are Casselberry, Florida, does herewith 
..,,.- 	 - 	 -- - 	

Ave., Sanford Seminole County, 	DATED: AprIl tO, 1979 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED required, 	WITHIN 	THREE and hereby annex and designate 	Most complete Craft I. Hobby Florida, under the fictitious name of 	.$. Cosmic V. Major 	 that a proceeding for disSolutIon ot MONTHS  FROM THE DATE OF nI,,g of a curtain tract of land lying 	Supply In Central Florida. 
- 	

ST. JOHNS REALTY COMPANY 	City Clerk Florida 	 marriage has bwn tIled against you THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF In SemInole County, Florida, and 	HOBBY DEPOT, 1910 French (NOT INC.) and that I Intend to re 	City of Lake Mary, Florida 	and that Petitioner, THERESA Y. THIS NOTICE, tO file with the clerk more particularly described as 	
Ave. Sanford. Fl. - 	

-. 	 gister said name wIth the Clerk of PublIsh: April 12, 1979 	 GUNN, issuklng relIef against you, of the above court a wrItten follows, to.wit: 	 ________________________ the CIrcuIt Court, Seminole County, DEI.30 	 AND, you are required to appear statem.nt  of any claim or demand 	Lot 1, Block 20, Kathryn Park, _______________________ t 	- 	 Florida in accordance wIth the pro. ___________________________ and file your Answer or cIt.es they may have. Each claim must be according to plat thereof as 
- 
. 	 vIsions of the FIctItious Name 	

- defenses or pleadIng with the Clirk in writing and must Indicate the recorded in Plat Book 6, Page 9 Of 	Experienced Floor Man needed. 
Statutes, ToWlt: 	 uso 	NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING 	ot me Circuit Court in and for basis for the claIm, the name and the Public Records of Seminole 	Apply In person Sanford Nursing 
Florida Statutes 193i. 	 The Board of County Corn. Semtnolecounfy, Florida, andserve 	tess of the creditor or his agent County; less that portion of said lot 	& Convalescent Canter, 930 

51g. A.B. 	 mlssioners of Seminole County, a copy thereof on Petitioner's . or attorney, and the amount whichhasbeonconvey.dtet, 	Meilonvill,. PublIsh: March 29, AprIl 3, 13, 19, Florida  will conduct a public torney, ROGER L. BERRY, p.o. claimed. If the claim Is no, yet due, of Florida for road purposes. 	__________________________ 1979 	
hearing In the Commissioners' Drawer 0, Sanford, FlorIda 32771, the date when It will become due 	SECTION 	11 —ZONiNG Are youtiredof not finding a DEH.1SI 	 meeting room, Seminole County onor before the 23rd day Of April, shall be stated. If the claIm Ii flcInaa,.n& - Ci 	 -- 

..

. •., 
- , u, , 	 nov navsng any money to pay 

IFIED ADS 
Orlando - Wintei Park 

831-9993 

RATES 
1 tIme .................43c a lint 
3consecutivetlmes .... 31c a IbiS 
7 consecutIve times.-..- 35c a lIne 

3 Lines Minimum 

ADLINES - 

y Before Publication 

- Noon Frido 

18-Help Wanted 

Afternoon 
Paper Route 
Available 

Good PartTime 
Income - 

So. Seminole Area 
Call 322.2611 -381.9993 
The Evening Herald 

41—Houses 
41—Hoes SIDE GLANCES 

COMPANY owned surplus -3 BR 
2 b, rec. rm & FP. Good neigh. 
borhood w'community swim. 
ming pool. Low dwn w.mort & 
low mt. carried by seller. Call 
323-0500 between S-S. 

New 235 Homes, I pct. Interest It 
qualified buyer. $30,000 ft 
$30,000. Low down payments 
BUILDER. 322-2217. 

'WE'VE EXPANDED 
New offIce in Lake Mary now 

open. Currently interviewing 
experienced & newly licensed 
agents for 2 offices. We pledge 
ourselves to your beIng a suc. 
cess! Continuous training & 
guidance. Join a professional 
teem. Call 031.5253 or 322.5233 - 

Fricke & Fricke Assoc. Inc. 
Realtor. ERA Member.Broker - 

ACOLORFULFUTURE " 

ISA PHONE CALL AWAY 
Life is more colorful when you're 

earning good money and 
meeting nice people. Call 644. 
3079 for details. 

AVON 

Cook Full tIme. Special diet ix. 
perience. Apply in person 
Lakeview NursIng Center, 913 E. 
2nd St. 

Secretary - experienced for busy 
Sanford office. Heavy typing, 
shorthand preferred but not req. 
03)5717 Or 333.6141. EOE. 
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53—TV. Radio. Stereo 	77—Jwdc Cars_Removed 	80—Autos for Sale 

	

Good Used Televisions. $23 and up. 	 1971 Cadillac Coupe DeVIle 
MiIIer's26l9OrlandoDr. 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	 Ncecondton $2650 

322-0352 	 From $10 to 530 	 373 031$. 373 4632 
Call 322-1621: 322-1160 	- ____________________________ 

	

- --- ------ _

---- 	 'ó9CadilIac,goodcond 54--Garage Sales 	- 	 __________.._ 	s000r best offer 
78—torcycles 	 323 4391 

Garage Sale, 126 E. Ridgewood St. 
1966 VW. Good Cond 

	

(oft Palm Spgs) Altamonte 	
- 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	 $650 

	

Spgs, April 12 thru 11 Only! Boys 	
BLAIR AGENCY 	 Call 323 1390 

	

clothes I-I; toys; household 	 ___________________________ 
323-3066 or 323-7710 items; lawn mower. $110; 1976 _____________________________ 1973 Jeep Custom Station Wagon, 

Alfa Romeo; much much more! 

	

___________________________ 	 '76 HondaCB200 	 Qudra track 360 VI. auto. AC 6. 
103 Parkvlew-Sunland. Thur's., 	Like New, $700. New Battery 	H. A 1 cond. 322 1737. - 
Fri., Sat. 9-5. Furn., many 	 5744204 	 ForSale. 
househouse items, misc. 	 ------ --- 	1967 Plymouth Fury 303. 5100 

79—Trucks-Trailers 	 Call 322 4734 after 5pm 

	

Garage Sale 3 family-Fri. I Sat, 	 - - 	 _____________ 	___________________________ 

	

9-5. Furn., misc. household. '73 	 1973 Ford Grand Torinc Sta, Wgn 

	

Bass boat & traIler-So hp 	Brockway Tractor. 250 Cummins 	PS. PB, Air. Exc Cond oni 

	

Evinrude; Hurst speedboat 5 	Chevy Station Wagon, 	 39,000 ml, 1300 & take over 

	

trailer, both cxc. cord. 10)9 	powerlair. 323)994 	 payments. 3236011, 
Santa St. (between Burger Chef 

bull" 

- 	
RIALTY 

24 HOUR [H 322-9283 
Lake front lot In Casselberry. 100 

frontage on Seminola Blvd. 
Asking $14,950 with good terms 
or trade. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 	- 

REALTOR, 322.7490 
I 

3 Bdr., 1½ bath, fenced b.yd. 
range, ref., d.wshr, washer 
dryer. VA appraised, $29,500 
Call 3234395 

40-A—A pi rtm.nts a 
DUPISXCS to! S!l 

Lake Mary.Sanford Area. In 
vestment approx. $430 mo. in 
come or live In one, rent out 
other. Rural atmosphere, ta 
shelter & build equity in rca 
estate. Owner will assist witp 
financing. Edward H. Seibert, 
Realtor. 323-9001, aft. hr's. 644 
1490. 

41-Houses 

HOMEOW'N ER 5: DonTloie "yOi 
credit: We have helped others ft 
find FAST CASH buyers to bul 
their equity. We can help you 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC 
Realtor. 614.2311. 

221$ Palmetto Ave. Large 4 BR,2 
B, C.H&A, 3 lots. $42,300. 

HAL COLBERIREALTY IN 
REALtDR..323.7032 

dye. 3fl06)2, 322.1507, 322-7177 
Build to suIt - our lot or yours. 

FHA.VA, FHA 233 1. 243. 

M. Unsworth Re'atty 

REALTOR 	 MU 
323-6061 or eves. 323 0517 

3 BR, 1 B, needs repairs. Fruit & 
nut tre,s,firepiace, 'separate 
garage, Cash $29 300 or owner 
terms $32,000. 2ô pct. down, 
balance at 9 pd. 322.5396 or 322. 
7373. 

'I VA-F HA-235.Conv. Home 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lotI Will build on 
your lot or our lot. 

Y Enterprise, Inc. 
Mcdii Inc., Realtor 	6430!) 

W. Garnitt White 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 3fl-7011, Sanford 

Here is the house you want w 
everything you need & you can 
move right in without doing a 
thing. All for 531,900. Call now & 
see this bargain. 

Need a 3 BR, 2 8 with FR on a 
double cor. lot for $31,300? Well 
we have itt Call us & we'll show 
you. 

Choice property in Lk. Mary-2 
acres on a corner., cleared w. 
some trees. 123.000. 

Enterprise near Stone Islandt 
Choice lots, some on canal but 
all have access to canal. Dif-
ferent sIzes, prIces & terms. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY. 
OF SANFORD 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
2344 S. FrenctcAv,. 

322-0231,323-7173,322,0779 

$000 or best offer 
Call $30 1687 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-SO to 

1969 CHEV. 2 DR. 

3OO 
1977 GREMLIN 

STD. 	 2295 TRANS. 

1969 FORD WAGON 

1974 MATADOR CPE. 

A-C  1495 
13 models. Call 339-5100 or 134 - 

4603 (Dealer). 
UI 

Lincoln, 4 dr., Town car. '77, aIr, 
PS, PB, P wds, seat & dr. locks. 

wheel, cruise, AM-FM IStrack. 

Cream on cream w-vinyl top. 
Cream w brn intersor Tilt 

Every option, orIginal owner, 
wife's car. 323-6000. 

& Bahama .Ioes). 32)3616. _____ '77 Blazer 4 wh dr, Cheyenne pkg. 
A-C, 	P.S. 	PB, 	.T, 	AM-FM. 
Cruise. MUST SELL! $4193 __________ 	NEW CAR -'-Boats& ACcessories _SS _____________ 323 9202 

16 ft. Bass boat w•75 HP Chrysler 80--Autos for Sale - - - ___________ 	TRADE-INS motor. 	Excellent 	cord. 	Many 
extras, Osteen 323026 after 6 - 

p.m. 

197$ 74 ft. T C twin 135 double in- AY'TONA AUTO AUCTION 
board-outboard 	engines. .wy.92,lmle westof Speedway 

Sleeping cabin, depth finder. CB Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 
radio, 	life 	jackets 	etc. 	Good public AUTO AUCTION everm' 
cond. 13,000. Eves. 322-7323. Tuesday I Saturday at 7:30. It's 

the only one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price, Call 904-255- ROBSON MARINE 

2927 Hwy. 17.92 SIll tar turIhr details 

Sanford, Fta. 32711 
_______________________ WANT TO BUY 

Gheenoe fiberglas 	, Aspen or Volare S W Good Cord. 
W-Trailer, $323 Auto. AIr & Heat - 323-101) ___________ 	 45O 322.9141 aft 6 __________________________ l97OPlymouthSW 

- 	50-4Wscellaneous for Sale 

F UR N IT UR C 
FOR SALE 

322.7195 

Kenmore EIec. range 30", ceramic 
cook top, self cleaning oven I 
AdmIral Retr. both good cord., 
reas. 323-6221. 

Doll HouseS rms., 
completely furnished. 

Call 323-2922 
FRt ESTIMATES 

Carpets from $6.50 yd. installed - 

upholstery . drapes. Ilp covers. 
We will not be undersold on 
comparable qualIty. 

KuIp Decorators 
Since mi 

iosw. 1st 	 322.3360 

SPACE HEATER good cond 
Includes fan tank, stand, trays 
& all tubing, $53; (2) VW 4 lug 
wheels, $1 ea. 323-3513 aft 6. 

1-40674 box sprIng & mattress, 1. 
S4x74 box sprIng & mattress, 1-
hospital bed wIth mattress. Call 
323-3029. 

51—Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. $0 

Scott Reagan 322.5171  - 
59—Mjsical rchandise 

Guitars, Drums. Banios. Com-
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
3202 French Ave. 	322-2235 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 
IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 
AD. 

42—MoblIs Homes 

See our beautiful new BARRING. 
TON w.tap siding & shingle roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3003 Orlando Dr. 	333.3300 
VA& FHA FInancing 

12'x70' 2 BR, 1½ 8, like new, 
prevIous model, ready to move 
into. Carriage Cove. TerrifIc 
buy. Air, shed, awning. 323.0160. 

Newly remodeled, cxc. cord. 
Camp turn., frost free ref. 

Call 030-1407, 

For Sale: MobIle Home wig. lot, 
Geneva Ares. New additIon 3 
BR, chaIn link fence, 2 utIlity 
sheds. 349.5962. 

lift. Terry Iwu self contained, air 
cond., canopy, Reese hitch & S 
way bar. Park Ave. Trailer Pk. 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 

62—Lawn.Garden 	 uI S I: 

The Greenhouse 	322-9141 
_____________- 111k 

iihI1e: FILL DIRT hOP SOIL 	
- 	

•iJ 	- 	 I 

YELLOW SAND 
C*II flick I *ev 11.7*A 

43—Lots-ACreage 

Lake Mary- wooded lake view lot 
100*130, 510.000. 

Lake Sylvan area, 2 bldg. sites 
100*140 11. $7,000 ea. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

- 	 030-1133 or 339.4111 eves. 

45-A--.it of State 
p,'i7  

NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS 

3.S Acres tracts, fantastic view, 
overlookIng valleys. This tract 
would make a dsndy mini farm. 
Has a large log barn, also has 
sprIng and even has a creek that 
runs thru property. Bders a 
paved hIghway. A steal at Only 
$S30O., Good terms, $2100.00 
down, assume loan. 

MountaIn cabin approximately 
acre. Dandy garden spot. This Is 
a handy man specIal because It 
Is not finished Inside., roughed 
wired and plumbing completed. 
Water and the outside is com-
pleted. Large deck overlooking 
mtns. You can live In It whIle you 
finish it up. 5 miles from Mur-
phy. $22,300.00, 53,000.000 down 
assume loan. 

2.1 Acres located on large stream, 
real good access. About 1 acre 
garden area or pasture. Plenty 
Of room to build 3 or 4 houses. 
tays gentle. Large trees cover 
this tract. Plenty 'of privacy. 

'$5930.00, $1,300.00 down 
payment. Plenty of wild game 
and good fIshing In this area. 

Thea are a few Of over 2000 
listings. We have all types of 
property listed from $300. per 
acre and up. We have small 
tracts, we also have several 
cabins, houses, old farms, etc. 
Writs or call for free listing 
brochure. You can call tree of 
charge by dialing 1-500.131.7431. 
Writs or call today. 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 
Murphy, N.C. 30003 

4i—Commsrdal Pp. 

LET'S BE HONEST - 

If you weren't looking for a new 
career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a job this ad 
wouldn't be here. If you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call I'100132-$403 anytime for 
recorded message. 

Experienced electronic test 
technician capable of making 
inovated contributions to test 
methods, Must be willing worker 
who gets along well with others. 
Opportunity for advancement. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
RAF Magnetics, Inc. 200 
Lexington Ave., DeLand, Fla. 

Nurses Aids, 11.7 shIft, exp. only. 
Apply Lakeview Nursing Center, 
919 C. Second st 

- Immediate openings for g,ner.i 
laborers. Day shift only. Apply 
between hours S am. to 11 am. 
American Wood products MIII 
Office, 200 Marvin Ave., 
Longwood. 

MAINTENANCE MAN 
Apply In person 

HOLIDAY INN, SANFORD 

Wanted someone experien..ed to re. 
web yard chairs. Call 322.OiO6. 
at for 6 p.m. 

Man needed for yard care during 
Summer Season. Phone 322.2090 
between 10 am. & 6 p.m. 

Exp. laborers for Masons. 
Deltona Area. Own Trans. 

3742572 att.7 

Cabinet makers & spray painter. 
Exp. or trainees. 58.5 Cabinets, 
iOngwood. 339.5913. 

For a career In Real Estate call 
Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June Porzig 323-5324. 

Nurses aide or exp. sitter for in. 
valid In Nursing Home. Ref. 
Req. 3221097 or Write P.O. Box 
2195, Sanford giving resum?', 

21-Apti. 4 

Share house & expenses. Woman. 
Must like dogs. References, pf 	332.4fl3 

Sanford-Gracious living.' 
Reasonable weekly & monthly 
rates. Inquire 300 S. Oak. 

&I' mSnts Unfurnhsl00d 

Delary - Lovely 1g. 1 BR, Air, No,. 
Pets. Ideal Ret. Persons. Near 
shopping & Churches. 	- 

- 322I0Sl,66aaiN. 

Anford 1 BR. Air, ceramic  bath,:.: 
wall to waif carpet. $155. kT 
75$). 

____________________________________________ 	I.,'- 

__________________________ 	
landscaping. 169,930. 

____________________________ 	
i.:' 	 fenced, shade trees. Cony, to 

_______________ 	Harold Hall balty 

___________________ 	 on a quiet street Of well kept 

__ 

-(C',) 

_____________________ 	
DINTIAI. INTERVIEW. 

un I 1WQI, May 0, 1979 1979, or otherwIse a default will be contIngent or unliquidajed, the ty described in Sction lot this ordl. 	bills? If so come In to at 7:00 P.M. oras SOOn thereafter as entered agaInst you. 	 nature of the Uncertainty shall be nance shall have the following so. Possible to consider an applIcation 	WITNESS my hand and official stated. lithe claIm Is secured, the ning classifIcation: 	 AlA EMPLOYMENT fOr the COnstruction of a siawall at seal of the Clerk of the CircuIt Court security shall be described. The 	C.1, Commercial Zoning the following deScribed Property: Ofl fIts 19th day of March, 1979. 	claImant shall deliver sufficient 	SECTION Ill - CONDITIONS OF 	and talk wIth ELAINE 8. RUBY. LoS 1, Block C, St. Johns RIver (SEAL) 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to ANNEXATION - None 	 They will for a SMALL FEE put Estates, P1St Book 13, Fag. , 	 Arthur H. BeckwIth, Jr. 	enable fIts clerk to mail one copy to 	SECTION IV 
- REDEFINING 	YOU Ofl the lob to suIt your Official Records, Seminole County, 	Chit Of lie CircuIt Cot 	each personal represansative. 	LIMITS BY DECLARATION - 	 quaIlficatins 8. your budget. Florida. 	 By: Patricia Robinson 	 Mlperonslnte.,etadinmestat, ThatthecorporatellmitsottheClty 	

SECRETARY 
Further described as beIng 	 to whom a copy of this Notice Of of Casaelberry, Florida, be and ills located at 1061 MIssouri Avenue, , Roger L. Berry 	 AdmlnIstrat has been mailed we herewith end hersW redefined so as 	BOOKKEEPER Joins Rlvr Estates. 	 p.o. Drawer o 	 required, WITHIN THREE to include said tract of land herein 	 CASHIER 

Arthur H. $eckwiffi, Jr. 	Sanford, Fl. 32771 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF described. The description herein Clerk of County Court 	305.353.4171 	 • 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF contained shall includ, all streets, 	MAINTENANCE Seminole Cnty, FJ 	 'AttOrney for WIle 	 THISNOTICE,fofIleanyobIec, 	roads, highways, alleys, and 	GROUNDS KEEPER PublIsh: April 1 1919 	 PublIsh Mar. 22,19, Apr. 1, lL l79 they may have that challenges the avenues located within or beiwein 	
SAW OPERATOR 

DelIS 	 DIN in 	 validIty Of the decedent's will, the the existing municipal limits and 
quaIificatlo of the personal ef'e annexed herein in Section i 	MANAGER TRAINEE — 	CITY OP LAUMAIY, FLORIDA representatIve, or the venue or hereof. 	

COOK NOTICE OP PUBUCHIARINO jurIsdiction f the court. 
. 	 SICTIONV-AMENOMENTOF 	

DISHWASHER 
NOTICBOFPUBLIC$IASINO TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND OFFICIAL CITY MAP - That the 
The Board of County Corn. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by' OBJECTIONS NOT 10 FILED City 

Clekbeand,Is,ebyau. 	SERVICE STATION 
missloners of Sem4 CoUnty, meB..rdefIut,etmeclty WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	therlied to aman, alter, and sup. 	ATTENDANT 
Florida will Conduct a public Of Like Mary, Florida, that said 	DeteOfth,fikatoiis 

pIementtheofticlaiCity,of hearing in the Commissioners' Board will holds public M.rin, at Notice of AdmInistration: AprIl 5, City of 
Casselberry, Florida, to In. 

mesSing room, Seminole County 0:00 p.m., on Wednesday, May 2, 1979. 	
dude the annexatio. contained In 	fl French Ave. 

Courltiovs,on Tuesday, MayO, 1979 	to 	 James N. Walter, Jr. 	 Section I Mre*f. a) Consldeq a request for a 	As Personal Representanve 	SICTION VI- SIVUSAIILITY Possible to consider an application variacetoaIN,cs.i,j 	Of 	me Estate of 	
- If any section or portion of a 

for the construction Ofa deck and amobdeiismepleenA. 	DOUGLAS JAMES WALTER section Of this ordinance proves to 
boathouse on the followIng 1 zoning classIfication having four 	Deceased 	

be invalid, Unlawful, or un. 
desale property: 	 (4) acres plus or minus, 

said ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL constitutIonal, it shall not be held to 	L.pI Notic TheNoi'ffi laSteetofi 	osfl7j$ propeflybslngslsijaf IflishiCityot 
RIPRISINTATIVI: 	 invalidate or Impair the valIdity, 

feet of the East 635 feeS of the Wed Labs Nary. Florida, and 
described DAVID N. HAMMOND, Eeq. ii 	forte, or effect of any other sectien 

O lest Of the Southw,st ¼ ii fits an follows: 	
MEVERL MOONEY & ADLER, or part Of this Ordinance 	 FICTITIOUS WANE 

Southwest ¼, Section 20, Towslp 	'Section 17, Toweseip 30$. Rangs PA. 	
SECTION VII 

- ANNEXED 	Notice Is hereby given that we we 
21 South, Range 30 East, Offfcld$ 301, East 	ISIS 	Nali 	17 South Labs Avenue 	

AREA RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES enpa,ed in business at 413 SPteoeh Recarda, Seminole Coimty,pl.rida. South ½ of Naillieest ¼, IIN Read. Orlaji, FlorIj 33001 
	 - That upon tises 	 b5. Blvd., Winter springs, Fl. 32709 - 

Further described as being 	n'.er porticutet'ty described as: Telephana: * 069-OtIS 
	

coming effective, th• pcoparty Seminole County. Florida ufider fits lOcated On the West side of 1W Southwest ntr Of Washington Publish: AprIl 5 13,1999 
	 owner in the abeve described an. fictitious name of UNIQUE DE. 

Gully .Me iii Dodd Rood. 	Avie and 7th $11111. 	 DIl.24 	
- 	 flexed area shall be entItl.d to all Of SIGNS UNLIMITED, and that we 

Arthur N. IeckwiIh Jr. 	 The Public Hearing will N held in 	
fits rigiuts and privileges and lie. Intend to register said name with the - 

Clerk of County Court 	flue City Hell, City Of Lake Maiy. 	NOTICE UNDER 	
munitleg as are from tIme to tIme Clerk Of the Circuit Court, SemInole 

Seminol, County, 	 FlorldaatI:NpJR.,etNayLW7,, 	FICTITIOU$NAMI$TATIJTI. 	determined by the gevernlng County, Florida lit accordance with 
Florida 	' 	

. 	 or as sane *hraSttw aSpessible, St 
______ 	

the provisIons 	the Fictitious 
, 

Publish: April 17. i9, 	 which time Iofaj_fe4 portIes for TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	SU$tulrltylf the City a, ceesaiberry, Name Statutes, ToWN: Section 
' 

Oil-IS 	
andagainsothe reeIt Mei Move 	Notice is Iuefby g 	ffi 	Florida, Slid the 	

06549 Florida StaMes 17. - 	will be herd. Said Iieering may be undersIgned, pursuant to the Charter Of the City of 	---Y 	11g. WIlliam F. V luring CITYOPLUuMA.y, 	continued Wan time Os time usd11 "Flctltles Name IStV' Chapter Florida. litac dalcewitlu CIu*sr 	
Patrick McNIty FLORIDA 	 iinai action is t* 	i, g.a, 065.09, FlorId. 06aMe, will 	htMl, Laws of FlorIda, 1976. 	

PublIsh: March 79, April 5, 12, 19, - 

NOTICI.TO SD 	Adluotmint. 	 wntu the Clerk ot fits Circuit 	 SICTION VIII 
- EFFECTIVE urn Notice is hereby given litas ffi 	Th4nOfce$hl$be gp 	inantor$smins1,cawu,y,p, DATE - This Ordinance shall be. OEH.153 City ii Lake Mary, Of Semlneig (3) publIc places w$ffil Ihi City at upon receipt ii 	Of flue comeeffectIus3Sd.,,.oto 	final County, Florida will receive saSled Lake Mary, Florida. Stilus City Hall PIIbllCaSNa Of IWo nesico, ISis tic. patsage and aapSIe. 

bNuMiI7:I1P.M.,AprH19,), 	and published In the Evening titia, name. Is.wit: "ALTRIA. 	FlI$TREAOINOmloa,yOf 
- 	 FICTITlOsJ5N 	- 

me city Nail. 165 lest Crystal Lake Herald, a RIpE Of general TIONI BY ROSA" Under which we February, A.D., 1*9. 	
NoOks Is hereby given Shot I am 

Avenue. 	. 	, iarg, j  cWONa.abjy, wevgegedin 	tori unr 	SECOND READING 13th day 	
lnbuslne..0 1$ N. Park 

Firs FieldIng Sgulpmapul. 	Florida, em tile St INst flitsa,, which (we)iiiOsct 0.igags in March, &D.. 1979. 	
Ave. Sanford Seminais Covnty, - 

idde will lsegat$edrge 	(11) days pr Is the Ofermald 	N.t (U a,)ms.aNad 	FINAL 	READING 	
AND Plo Ida, undermeflcnt1a,,a, 

regular City Ciwucis Meeting, aarN h.W11. 	 aj j 	 IS4 in ISis CityOf Urliteit Florida ADOPTION this 13th day Of March, ST. 
JOHNS REALTY COMPANY, 

	

___ 	

A.D.,$79. 	
and5 I inendto,g.evNId - 

Necisicasiass may be 	line 	consideredof h,5 fWNe (11) days 	That ISis (patios)IMi,,hsd In 	APPROVED: sill S. 
Grler iueme wIsh hue Clerk et the Circuit 

CRY C*LMIMsryCiip prior to p,i d.sj.0 Isis Public said Wokiess leN,,rlos (are) 	Mayer 	_____ 	

court, Seminole County, Florid. in 
NaN, 00$ lest CryMal LAve, Hoarleg. 	 lSlIeu,i: 	 City SI CaeN*,1, 	

accadancs wiSh She prsvisiats a, 
Labs Mary, Florida, 	 DATED: April 9.0*9 

- 	 Rosa Fervagut 	 Florida 	
Na 	Na 	$5atOf. 	- 

DATED: April W,$fl 	 1 Casutis V. MaW 	 Janet Jvllans. 	 ATTEST 	
Wit: Se 	06U9 Ph 	lat'jles 

s (steels V. Naer 	 City Ciat . 	 Dated at M.ltlanI. Orange Mary W. Niwlita,,,, City CINt. 	 City II Lab, Mary,' 	 Ceusdy, Florida, March ii,1*g. 	City Clerk 	 si. *s. PeIer 
City Labs Mary, Florida 	Florida 	

Publish: March 19.1% AprIl 5, 13, Publish. Mark 17.19. April 5.12. Publish: March 3% April 
5,17, 19, 

Publish: April i&i*t 	 Pubme: April 12. 1*9 	. 	1*9 	 1979 sl.a 	 011.11 	
- 	 OiN.126 	

' 	 DIN-N 	
0114.163 	 - 

Inirv,nenj 

Andys Remodeling Service 
Ger,ral Building & Remodeling 

Small home repairs. Remodeling 
& Pan. Roofing repair. Free Esf. 

323 03.43 -3310713 

INSULATION - Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberglas & 
Cellulose, Lowest prices. Call 
321 0139 or 904 731 6708 collect. 

PkiMng 

No lob too large or small. C.om 
plete lawn service. Free 
estimate. 323 4101; Landscaping 
I spraying 323-8019 call anytime. 

Land Fill 

FILL DIRT 
TOP SOIL, CLAY. 

339-200) 

LaM1 Service 

General Landscaping, Rose 
specialists, lop soil & fill dirt, 
lawn maint, I tree trimming. 333 2940. 

Ugl* Houling 

Yard Debris, Trash 
AppIiances Misc. 
(LOCAL) 3.49-537 I 

Painting 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
Interior.Exterlor House Painting 

Licensed.insured.BOnded 
FREE Estimates. (305)333-9460 

Interlor& Cxtjrg, Painting 
Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 

Free Esf. 327 0345 or 322.443 

Kids gone, but the swing set En the 
back yard isn't? Sell it with a 
want ad. Call 322-2611, 

- Plumbing Service 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
RepaIrs, Leaks, Fast ServIce 

Chg. Cds. 	3330174; 377-4101 - 

Nelson's Florida Roses 'Air Cont & PIsmtrng 
Woodruff's Garden Center 

601 Celery Ave. Central Heat & AIr Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

Easter Azaleas $211 SEARS, Sanford 322-1771 ______________________________ 
Dwarfsfull bloom 

For Easter - 7 colors 
JACK FROSI- Cent. Heat I Air 

Crystal Lake Nursery 	322-2799 
Cond. 	Service. 	Free 	Est. 	on 
Inst. Comm. I Res. 322-020e. 

64—Equipment for Rent 
AItIlItIOS 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rlnsenvac Women's & Children's 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE alterations, Call Angle, 
322-Sill Maitland, $31 5606. _________________________________ 

- Let a Classified Ad help you find 
PQt5SUPP115 more 	room 	for 	storage. 

-. ClassIfied Ads find buyers fast. 

GulneaPlgs -- 

For Sale 
323.7041 Beauty Cate 

For sale Champion sired wired 
haired Fox Terriers Welped 3.33. TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
79. 5173 each. Call 7347213. fOrmerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 

- 	 519 C. 1st St., 322-5713 

46—Horses - 

7mo.oldFIlly 
AppaloOIa&Quarteror MEINTZER TILE 

$3SOor best. 321 0391 New or repair, leaky showers our 
sPecIalty. 23 yrs. Exp. 670-7617 

68—V.nted to Buy 
'essmaking 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. Alterations, Dressmaking 
'nller.-Slyage. 3fl09i. Drapes, Upholstery 

3220107 

Cash 322-4132 ElectrIcal 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used Curley Burfield Electrical 
- 	furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. Maintenancea repair 

Cash paid for good used mobile 
$304322 

homes. Leesburg Homes, 2313 N. Olsis & Screen 
Citrus Blvd., Leesburg, Fl. 3274$ 
or call 001 7$7-302. 

Screen-porches, pool end. ,wds. 
Wanted 	S 	cu. 	It. 	or 	smaller All type rsglazlng & wd. install. 

refrigerator Its very good cond. Free Elf. Mr. Taylor 333.5343, 
Call 3234271. ___________________________ 

osnthi 4 leering 72—Auction ________ 

Auctlon$aturdays?p.m. Dog I 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 
Sanford Ave.at Hwy 437 clipping, 	flea 	control, 	Pet 
Consignments Welcome SupplIes, dog houses. Insulated, 

KelloggsAuctlon Sales 	323.7050 shady inside kennels, scrsen.ed 
- 
For 	Estate 	Commercial 	& 

Outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cord. 
cages. J22-573, 

Residential Auctions 	& Ap. 
pralsals, Call Dell's Auction. Doit Despair Or Pull Your Hair - 

323-5620. Us 	A Want Ad. 3232611 or $31. 

JOHNNY'S BACK 	- — 

Piney Wows Auction Horns Inrcvsms.ws 
Every Saturoay at 7 p.m. located 

- 	CUSTOM HOME BUILT u SR 413, 10 ml. nor'th of Sari. 
ford. We will buy, sell or trade RENODELIPIGa, REPAIR 

used Furniture, antiques or 
mi-_p k, 	..i. 	a 	 ,,.. 

BALINT&A$$QC. 	332-IOU __________________________ 
- - - 

- Pressure Cleaning 

Brown's Pne,wr. ri.... 

Lg.lot, big tress, water & sewer In 
Sa!iford. $11,300. WIlliam 
Maliczowskl, Isaltor. 335.753. 

The weather is perfect for a 
backyard sale - sell everythIng 
fast wiffia want ad. Call 332-2611 
or $31.9m. 

100' FRONTAGE ON AIRPORT 
BLVD. NEAR NEW K-MAST, 
ZONED PROFESSIONAL 
OFFICES. $12,500 TERMS. 

1 ACRE FRONTAGE ON PAVED 
LAKE MARKHAM ROAD, 
NICELY WOODED $11,900 
TERMS. 

2¼ ACRES NEAR SANFORD 
AIRPORT, ONLY $3400 DOWN 
AND SELLER TAKES MOR. 
TOAGE. 

130 ACRES ON PAVED ROAD 
NEAR OSTEEN. YOUR OWN 
3$ ACRE LAKE. NICELY 
WOODED $1400 PER ACRE. 
TEEMS. 

30 ACRES TALL PINES IN THE 
ROLLING HILLS AND BASS 
LAKE COUNTRY NEAR PAN-
AMA CITY. $24000 BEST 
TERMS. 	 - 

1.16 ACRES HIAVILY WOODED 
NIX? TO DESIGNATED 
PARK. SYLVAN LAKE DRIVE 
AT 5th. $12,311 

NORTH CAROLINA IF You 
..lKI TALL BIRCH TREES ON 
1 ACRE OF MOUNTAIN PROP. 
ERTY OVERLOOKING AN ICE 
COLD TROUT POND. YOL 
CAN HAVE IT FOR $3,995 WITI' 
ONLY $10 DOWN AND lASh 
PAYMENTS WITH 6 P15 
CENT INTEREST. 

SEIGLIN REALTY 
BROKER 

	

ord33144O 	- 

iando 327.1577 
O.LaOd 6611335 

_______________ 	- 
, 	 - 	- 	 - - .-- - .- '-- .- - .- - -- - ' 	

a 	 .. - ' -. - -. 
- -_-•_.- .- . - 	 -- 

. .: - - --- ,- ,- 	 - 	
' 	 -.. .....................' 	 '' • ' 	 ' 	
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'66 Chevy truck; triple bunk; Cape 
Harte stereo S track record 
player; coffee table; office 
chairs. 034-2016 Casselberry. 

35 hp Mercury Motor, short shank, 
ci. start w-controls. $130. 321. 
0555. 

I pr. BR Suite, mattress & box 
springs. Double bed, white w. 
gold trIm. 5300. 365-6149. 

We have a Singer Futura sawing 
mach. Sold new for $630 was 
Christmas layaway, there was 
only $116 NI. due, purchasers 
left area and we are unabls to 
locate. You can have mach. for 
$1 16 cash or take up payments of 
$12 mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 1311714 day or 
nIght, Free home trial, no 
oblIgation. 

Beds, double hotel, $30 set, 
Sanford Auction, 12)5 S. French. 
3231340. - 

Latex paint $4.OgaI. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	3275791 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

$N416E,FIrt$, 	3571409, 

usehaid Gooth 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs & mattress $23.95 es. 
pc.; NEW coffee table with 3 
matching sod tables $30. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.93 So. of 
Sanford. 3220721. 

- 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machis. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 

RefrIgerator Coldepet 
lScu. ft. $123 

332.1*9 

Inflation fightori Hot PoInt Auto 
washer & dryer cOmbinStl. 
Only $15 per mo.-30 day same 
as cash. Call Tony 3321245. 

00541 STORE IT, SELL IT wIth 
low cost Classified Ad. 

S3-1V-RadeAo 

TslevIsisn-3$" Color, INutIful 
walilue cabbieS, Regular sos., 
Balance SiPS or $13 me. Still In 
wranty, Call 031.1716 day or 
fiNaL 

'* ZENITH WalnuA bter, AM-. 
FM S$ere ladle. 4 sled PRO 
turntable, I track taps player. 
Sell new NI,,• reel buy at only 
$130ertabsuppeymg,.a, $11 
psi ins. Call 531.0714 tsr Ire 
home lanmas$ha$Isst. 

len fighter INs $79 Ptilk 
19" color TV Walnut cabinet. N ; 
day in hems service. Only $399-
$llpeVms.-Ødayssm,a. 
cash, Call Tiny 101241 

INVESTMENT BUSINESS 
Not for the faint of pocket book but 

excellent Investment, 2000 sq. It. - 

garage, 5 BR 2 bath house. Ap. 
prox 4 acres frontIng 17.92 S. of 
DeBary Zoned C-i. Financing 
flexible. 

REALTY WORLD. 

(((0)) 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS.- 

243S' S. French (17-92) Sanford 
3234324 

_47—RNI Este 	Wsd 

Losing your home $ credIt? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 3231216. 

* * *HOUSE WANTED. ci 
InNeeda, Repairs 

3231415 Eves 

A—dgis IsugN 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st 8. lid 
MORTGAGES. R. Leg,, LIC. 
Utu. Broker. 65$ Ne. 4.0 
Wenere Rt,.Alr,*. 

063.110 

pc.Bitsultenew,$330;lpc. LI 
nsw$319, LIsISt$6&9S$pi 
P PC. dlitlffs$ $09.00 & up; Ref. 
$N&i*; II.steve$IS&up; lull 
size draperies $108. up. Sanford 
Fwnilvrs Salvage, 17.00 5.11 

t 3031991. 

2 BEDROOM FRAME PARTIAL. 
LY FURNISHED. NICE I 
CLEAN, TILE BATH, LARGE 
ROOMS, SCREENED FRONT 
PORCH. NEAR DOWNTOWN, 
519,500. 

LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
FORMAL DINING ROOM 
PANELED FAMILY ROOM 
OVER SIZED CLOSETS 
THROUGH OUT. LARGE EAT. 
IN KITCHEN. EXCELLENT 
BUY. $32000. 

2 BEDROOM, CARPORT, ON 
CRESCENT. $19,500. 

2 BEDROOM, ENCLOSED 
CARPORT, WITH NEW ROOF 
ON WASHINGTON. $21,000. 

3 BEDROOM FRAME, FIRE-
PLACE, SCREENED PORCH, 
NEW ROOF, FRESH PAINT. 
NEAR AIRPORT BLVD. 
$21,000. 

1½ YEARS NEW APPROX1. 
MATELY 1900 SQUARE FEET 
OF LIVING SPACE. FIRE. 
PLACE & 2 CAR GARAGE ON 
OVER SIZED LOT IN A SET. 
TING OF HUGE OAK TREES 
IN BETTER AREA OF SAN. 
FORD. 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 
LARGE DEN, EAT.IN KIT, 
WITH CENTRAL HEAT & AIR. 
COME.A.RUNN1N'. $59,300. 

EXTRA LARGE 3 BEDROOM 
HOME WITH PANELLED 
FAMILY ROOM, LARGE 
YARD WITH FRUIT TREES. 
$20,900. 

DEBARY AREA LAKE FRONT, 
OVER 2,700 SQUARE FEET 
WITH 13 ROOMS, INCLUI)iNt, 
INLAW QUARTERS, CEN. 
TRAL HEAT & AIR, FIRE. 
PLACE, FAMILY ROOM PLUS 
TOO MANY EXTRAS TO AD-
VERTISE. $35,000 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327.1577 
DeLand 668-8335 

Lk. Mary Blvd. Future corn. 
mental. 5 BR, 3 B, Mint. cord. 
Terms to right party. $15,000, 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rag. Real Estate Broker 

2630 Sanford Ave. 	321.0739 

STE N STROM 
REALTY 

OVER 100 SALES 
CLOSED OR CONTRACTED 

1st QUARTER 19791 

SELLERS A BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 
OR BUYAHOMEI 
WE SELL HOMES I 
WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

MAKE A WISH 4 BR, Wi bath 
home in MayfaIr wsplit BR 
plan, pan. MaR, C H&A, Fi,a. 
Rrn, patio, Lg. BR's, excellent 
neighborhood close to shopping 
& sdioolsl BPP WARRANTED. 
Super for 530,3001 

ATTRACTIvE 3 BR, 1½ bath 
home w.CA, ww carpet, pan 
Ph. Rm., brick FP, coy, patio w. 
yIlIl Bthouse, fenced $ Mudu 
Morel BPP WARRANTED 
Only 039,0011 

4 UNIT APT.I Fully furnished w. 
access to Intercolstal water. 
ways. Call LInda Morgan for 
Info. $740001 

JUST LISTED 4 BR, 1½ bath 
tiome on lovely shaded loft 
Remodeled eat-In kit., w.w 
carpet, 1g. sci'. porch, new rest & 
Much Morel Just USJNI 

SUPER 3 II, 2½ bath home w 
Pool & Potiot Lg Fla. Riti., eat. 
In kit., w-w carpet, C.A. Privacy 
once on 1g. corner loll SPP 

WARRANTED. Only $A4Nl 

WNATAIUYneaI3BR,$ Ihome 
In Sal Airs on shaded 1051 Neutly 
painted, eat-In kit., fesiced roar 
yd. 8. much morel Only $33,301 

NEAl. ESTATE ASIOCIATEb - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADIRI WE LIST & SELL 
NOSE NONES THAN ANYONII 
JOIN THE ONE' TI'AT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sues Leader 

322•2420 

ANYTIME 
MuItipli Listing Service 

EALTORS PARK 
lunch Office 

New 3 BR 1 bath home C.H, city 
water, sewer. Johnny Walker 
Real Estate Inc. 3226.457. Eves. 
322.7111. 

b Wiut Useky, he. 
2321 PARK DR. 322211$ 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
3324214 	 3324640 

EXECUTIVE LIVING I BR, 2 B, 
fireplace & FR, breakfast rm & 
formal OR, pool w.gazebo & 
entertainment area. Privacy 
wall, dual sprinkler system, 
$93,500. 

LAKE FRONT over ½ acre 
beautifully wooded building site 
on paved street. City water. 
$10,000. 

EVERYONES DREAM extra 

	

I, 	ordinaryl Large & spacious 
oNe, 3 BR, 1½ B home, Many 
unique features, pIcturesque 

COUNTRY BARGAIN 2 BR 

	

. 	workshop & storage bldg., 

shopping. $31,500, 

InC.REALTOR MLS 
'323:5774 Dy or Night 
New Listing in Lake Mary, Florida 

Living at its fInest. 4 BR 1½ bath 
georgious pool & patIo, C H&A, 

homes. $31,300. 

See the Easter Bunny's Golden 
Egg with this 3 or 4 BR 2 bath 
Sanora PatIo home, all 
amenities of clubhouse, pool, 
tennis courts with prIvacy I. 
security. PrIced under the 
market with an easy assumable 
mortgage. 

REALTY WORLD 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

2435' S. French (17-92) Sanford 
_______ 

3235324 

NICE HOME OR RENTAL 
INCOME. 3.1 has future corn 
inertial use Good location $ 
cane. financing yet askIng price 

"II only $19JOO. 

Handy man special, $17,000. 

ONE OF SANFORD'S FINEST. 
This elegant 4.3 has lust aNuS 
everything. $40,005 

ASSOCIATES WANTED - CALL 
BILl. PLATTI FOR CONFI. 

UR-$1$4. Pool. Adults only, r'j 
Lake Ada. Mt so. of Airpeñjg 
Blvd. 04 17.93 in Sanford. CaIt1 

aw 

323-WO Mariners Village. 
BR, 
country. 6 miles from town. 	- 

'1 	•joachlng tsr investment? Just 
titled 2 apt bid,. near town. 

P11. for Sonler CItizens, 	 *TA Doll Home for Oeglnners. 3 
town, very clean & roomy. s.i 	s 	1ts shopping  but 
JimmIe Cowan, 300 Pal,v, 	 lqaqulesr 	rM.4.Ad last 
Ave. 	 etttfiistOwnermaycarvymort, 

005000. Sanford Studio 
lperssn,allelectric 	

-' 	 *Ma.lihamWoodsRd.35R,3I. $130. 333-0019 	
, 	 4 acre cOuntry estate. Ceinpiele 

WISh horse sf able & pasture, also 1 BR $165 mo. Maftlr. AC 	
quiet costag, 1 1g. oak trees. $10Odep.nops, 

323-9424 or 329.910 	- 

- - —....., . ..-' 	*44 Acres county acreags w- s—Houses .'!ishsd_ - 	 Cnis trove 8.5516 freflSags lit _______________________ 	
.Øaneva. Atteidlos devalegers 
g.sd price & terms. BR-LR.OR comb. Kit fuin 

Suitable for relirseg. $300 me.1 	
- 	 • i *cre bldg. loss w-pavsd rd. lit, last & $100 damag. 	
- 	 fremsage & beautiful oak trees in 

Oblast. Good lynn. 
Le*e Exectiff,, hoses Ig, 

ldpIl*lIs. 355,li, Pi, ,c,, 	 flIMØII AGINCY lel. Luxury living. turn, or • 
sHorn, Call The Real 	 .' 	 IIA1,TOj 333-101 
Ogelucy, 319100. 	 .. 	- 

- ... 

.. NULTlPtIL$$ylNOvlC. 
Iv., 'I 

4  I 

,,,., -, ,,u, 	 . 	 nyu. 
Fre.pick-uponconsIg 	mdse. 

I Man, quality operatIon 
Iyrs. up. Patios, Driveways 

- dew removil houses & roofs, 
at 30 pcI. 332-3270. 	

- etc. Wayne Seal, 371132) 
mobile homes. Trucks washed 
Economy rates. 

1SA'VSIU Concrete Work: steps, patios 
Sm.orLg.FreeEst.Call 

1fl4Chsv.vass 
Mr. Taylor, 332-ISISor 322.4434 

DWaW,auls..$3sr 
bestoffer. 331'43$s PAINTING, CARPENTRY 

CUSTOMCAIINITS 
Rocling I. guttering, 	nt & ext 

______ 	--- 77—Ju* Coi' NBI*NSII 
FreelIS; 	332'04$9afteq 5:30 

remodeling, all work guaran. 
teed. Free Est. 323 3436. 

b 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 
cars, tfuths&hsrpap, L322.U1 ' 1.9993 10.1110 

'.7 U 

I 
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Spruce-U p 

Specials 
Organic 
COW MANURE 
Odorless, and weed 
free. Won't bum your 

II 	

shrubs, gardens, 
plants Use on your 

trees and house 
Wants. 

40 lb. B.g 

Sanford Inn Sold,@ Will Be Converted To A Holida Inn I 	
y 

By GEOFFREY POjjpJ'JS 	 On Feb. 13,  oliday Isles, a subsidiary of National Capital 	cabanas built near the inn on the lakefront. In addition, Salgado 	As soon as the transaction is complete, National Capital Herald Staff Writer 	 Companies, purchased the Holiday Inn on Lake Monroe from said there are further improvements planned for the lakefront 	Companies will begin a "major remodeling" job of the motel, An Altamonte Springs firm which recently purchased the Monroe Motels, Inc. The Sanford City Commission granted property. He said an announcement on those plans would come at Salgado said. lakefront Holiday Inn in Sanford has announced plans to purchase 	Holiday Isles a 99-year lease on the lakefront property, corn- 	a later date. 	 "Jungle Joe's is going to be gone forever," he said. the Sanford Inn at Highway 46 and 1-4. 	 pletlng the deal. 	 Salgado said final arrangements for the purchase of the 	The plans call for the redecoration of all the guest rooms and National Capital Companies Ltd., headquartered at 701 	
On Aprd 4, the new owners of the Holiday Inn were Issued a Sanford Inn were completed Thursday with Tim Brundik, current the redesigning of the lobby and restaurant area, according to Semoran Blvd. in Altamonte Springs, will convert the Sanford Inn 	building permit by the city to begin construction of a $50,000 ex- 	owner of the motel. Salgado declined to disclose the terms of the Salgado. to a Holiday Inn by June 1, company president Fred Salgado said. 	pan slon and remodeling of the property. The remodeling proposes sale. 	 Salgado said the motiff of the dining area will be somewhat 

	

Salgado said his company will take possession of the Sanford the expansion of dining room facilities, including the addition of a 	"We expect to have the deal complete no later than next week, 	"more refined" than the "Jungle Joe" restaurant now located in Inn as soon as papers can be filed in Seminole County Court. The dance floor, 	 as soon as the papers are filed. It will be a Holiday Inn by June 1," 	the motel. He said designers have already been contracted to title transfer should be complete sometime next week, he said. 	Plans filed with the city indicate there will also be six new 	Salgado said. 	 begin the remodeling concept. 

Believer 	 • 	 Thousands Join 

CAULKING COMPOUND 	3..PIics ROLLER 
1 

and TRAY SET Add comfort and save energy. Caulk 

	

all cracks against cooling or heating 	Large tray, 9" roller and pile 

	

loss. Adheres tightly, stays elastic. 	fabric roller cover. 
\ 	May be painted over without 	No. 938-TAP-90. 
\ 	staining. No. 2050.100. 

liftoz.Cartridge 

Rag. Price (each) . 590 	99 c 
Set 

3 Plow Sit 

,: 	• 

IILSI$ ,. 

p.InT. 

ROOF CEMENT 0 
Provides a tight seal to dry surfaces. Seals 

and repels shingles, flashings, gutters, etc. 

lift oz.Cartrldga 

Rag. PIica(eachc,,t,jdg& ......69C Rag. Puce (set) •1 ••••• • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1.99 

j 
99C 

Reg. Th'ice (bag). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.49 SUPER OIL 

In Traditional 
Easter March 

s Nai led 
ToCross 

1 x 2 x 8' Prsssuri Treated 
FURRING STRIPS 

A premium grade household machine 
oil that protects and lubricates. 
No. Li 0-03. 

ULSin 
29 Each 

For furring walls or ceilings prior to at-
taching wallboard or behind metal lath 

to form a level surface for plaster-
Treated to resist mois-
ture and wood des-

troylng insects. 

2x4x8' 
YELLOW PINE 
SPECIAL Reg.Pdce(each) .. ... 4 	( 

Lightweight. Can be 
used for many lvmm 

35' 
R.g.Price(OWN ....370 

S44 WWII aidäidiñ 

An all purpose far-
thlzer for use on 
anything you grow. 

I 	&) 40% organIc 440% 

irm V 	-, contai 

IOlb.Ssg 

L - 	SO b. Bag .2.95 

100% 9!pnIc 

Made for Florida 	
1080 lu~~ 

SC 
Lawns and a,. 	1010011010110 

Left for weekol. 
dons, Works 

 
I0lbBag...4.99 

11W aid ROD MACWI 
Sstdy platedwrought ben bmrksft 
will hold shelves up to 14" wide and 
rods upIol)4"dameter. No. 4500. 

(Brackets onivi 

"These are terrible mobs. We can't see 
anything very well because of the thousands 
of people," said Virginlus Dabney, 78, a 
retired editor for the Richmond, Va., Times-
Dispatch. 

Tom Fagan, a physician from Portland, 
Ore., who was taking a Mediterranean cruise, 
said, "We never thought we'd be here on this 
day. It's touching in many ways. It's a 
religious experience that we never thought we 
would have in this lifetime." 
The holy sites of Christianity, Judaism and 

Islam are so close together that bearded Jews 
with skullcaps frequently had to wait for the 
Christian processions to pass so they could 
make their way to the ancient Walling Wall 
for Passover prayers. 
The convergence of the Jewish Passover 

holiday and Easter week brought an es-
timated 100,000 tourists, Including 60,000 
Christian pilgrims, to Israel, the government 
said. 
The bulk of the pilgrims packed churches In 

east Jerusalem and elsewhere in the West 
Bank to watch the ceremony of the "washing 
of the feet" - a rite of humility also per-
formed by John Paul II In Rome Thursday. 

In the cathedral of St. John Lateran in 
Rome, the pontiff knelt and washed the feet of 
12 old, mentally handicapped men in an an-
cient holy week ritual intended to show all 
men are equal before God. 

Many Local 
Stores Clos e 
Many area business will be closed Sunday 

in observance of the Easter holiday. Among 
those closing Sunday will be J.C. Penney's in 
Sanford 

Plaza, Altamonte Mall, Montgomery 
Ward in Interstate Mall and Zayre, K-Mart, 
Wino-Dixie, Publix and Pantry Pride Stores. 

uiuie we church and inc 	Eckerda, Walgreen, Super-X and Touchton Bagtu before holding op 	his wife said he was 	IflC 	U3.) 	churches in remembrance of Christ's death on the 	aroma of melting wax pervaded the gloomy 	Drugs on a regular Sunday schedule. d 	the cross where he hung 	determined to make good 	 cross. For a listing of special Easter Sunday ser- 	recesses of the cool, dark interior. Outside it 	Faust's Drug Store and Medco Discount Impaled for five minutes. 	his vow, 	 vices see Religion, page 7A. 	 was sunny and hot. 	 Drugs, both of Sanford will be closed. 

JERUSALEM (UP!) - Thousands of 
Christian pilgrims clogged the steep, narrow 
alleys of the walled old city today to trace the 
steps of Jesus Christ on his way to Calvary 
where he was crucified nearly 2,000 years 
ago. 

Men and women carried large wooden 
crosses at the head of individual groups of 
Christians from around the world who 
chanted prayers in Latin and their native lan-
guages as they stopped at each of the 14 
stations marking the route known as the Via 
Dolorosa. 

Black bereted artillery recruits with M16 
rifles and khaki-uniformed Arab policemen 
with pistols on their hips were scattered along 
the route of the procession. No violence was 
reported, but then the tourist attractions of 
the old city have been the target of guerrilla 
bomb attacks. 

"To have walked on the path that Christ 
walked when he was crucified on a Good 
Friday was a very moving experience," said 
Jms Baa, *, a s1M dancer tren San 
Francisco. "We passed one old man who was 
carrying a big cross and the peaceful ex-
pression on his face showed it was worth the 
pain." 
The uphill route passed through a gaudy 

bazaar with shops selling T-shirts, brass 
crucifixes, olive wood camels and hand-
painted saucers. Shopkeepers tried to Interest 
the pilgrims in their wares but there were few 
takers. 

"Business is terrible, it's always this way 
on Good Friday," said Mabmoud Ramadan 
Armele, the owner of St. Simon's store near 
the third station of the cross. 

A phalanx of 40 brown-robed Franciscan 
monks led the main procession from the 
Antonla Fortress, the traditional site of the 
trial and sentencing of Jesus by Pontius 
Pilate, to the sprawling stone church that 
covers the traditional site of Golgotha. 

Police linked hands in the stone courtyard 
of the Crusaderera Church of the Holy 
Sepulcher to control the crowds as they 
shoved to get into the building. Pilgrims 

...t..A .e 	 Z..t..1... ak_ _L___L. __.I t. 

The crowd immediately 
fell silent. 

While aloft, Bagtas kept 
muttering prayers. When 
some people began to lower 
the cross as the second 
minute passed, the gaunt 
Filipino stopped them with 
a scream, "Don't, don't 
take me down." 

The crucifixion 
highlighted the Good 
Friday observance In this 
predominantly Catholic 

'Can you still 

take If?' 
'Don't, don't 

tak. ifl• down.' 

Asian nation where 
religious practices among 
its 45 million people 
sometimes border on 
medieval fanaticism.

This was the third con- 
secidive year that Bagtas, 
a father of seven children 
whoearnaabout$l.40a day 
hawking food in the streets, 
was crucified.. 

In 1977, he made a vow he 
would do It for 10 dralgIg
years after his wife Nella 
grew a tumor on her left 
breast which was 
suspected to be cancerous. 

A week after his first AT THE FOOT 
crucifixion, Bagtu said, 
thetumordisancesred. But ra.r 

HeaI Pissis W Tsm Vbict 

This crucifixion scene taken In All Souls Catholic 
Cemetery In Sanford captures the mood of Good 
Friday. Special services will be held in many area 

_______ 

	abrines 

	

Remaining open will be Albertson's, ----
. area 

SAN PEDRO CUTUD, 
Philippines (UP!) - A 29. 
year old Filipino was 
nailed to a cross wIth 4-inch 
nails today amid tourist 
mobs who turned a bloody 
holy weekrite into a rowdy 
carnival complete with 
colored balloons. 

Praying that God would 
cisc his wife of suspected 
cancer, street hawker 
Mario Bagtaa dragged a 
heavy wooden cross for 
more than a mile In Waxing 
heat and villagers dressed 
as Roman soldiers impaled 
him on the cross, re-
enacting Jesus Christ's 

Surging crowds 
estimated at 4,000, tn-
cluding American and 
European tourists, wat-
died the real-life 
crucifixion in a ricefleld at 
noon inSan Pedro Cutud, 32 
miles north of Manila. 

Bagtas walked between 
rows of about 150 hooded 
flagellants who performed 
their own Good Friday 
penitence by flogging their 
naked backs with bamboo 
scotrages until they were 
soaked with blood. 

When he was dripped for 
the "execution,"hiswife 
ran crying to him. "Can 
you dill take It?" she 

1 	sobbed. 

"It's all rtgt*," he said.
A "centurion" dressed in 

red drove two 4-Inch 
stainless steel nails into the 
Dihniof the hIfn.ked 

LAr Gas Pump Changes Due 
' 	Each . . . . . 40 

Mad. of heavy 
t steeL Five 46 

jIWe shis. Has 
*cng bid poets 
and 	y Moss for 
added ddNy. (Ms 

single unla Or a 
7h1jh,ortwo 
wilts each IS" x37" 

p.434 
lrxar*7r(eaol) .15.11 
PS4U 
1rxwxwNow ...11.SS 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 

When gas prices hit $1.00, 
which some say could happen 
as early as this summer, 
consumers won't be the only 
ones to feel the impact. Service 
station operators will be 
required to spend up to 00 per 
pomp in order to convert their 
meters. 

Present pumps have only 
three windows and thus can 
compute prices to only 99.9 
COO a gallon. When the price 
per gallon goes over $1.00, four 
windows will be required. 

"At first it looked as though 
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___ 	

dealers U0 in conversion cods, 

	

- 	 - 	industry officials claim. 

Predictions of when the price 
of gas will hit the one dollar 
mark vary from less than six 
months to two years. A sample
of area prices reveals that 
unleaded gas, the most ex-
pensive, is more than iQcentsa 
gallon at some stations. The 
next increase is expected to 
come next month as the 
demand rises to meet the needs 
of summer vacationers, station 
nperators predict. 

Prices on the conversion kits 
average only $202, oil industry 
spokesmen say, but the figure 
does not Include the installation 
fee. Alford said the procedure 

we were going to have to buy 
new pumps, but they have 
devised a conversion kit so it 
Will just be a matter of 
changing computers," said Jim 
Alford, who owns five Sanford 
area gas stations. 

Alford said the kits are of-
fered for sale In several trade 
mp'4ncs and sell for $200 to 
p00. He said he doesn't know 
when he is going to have to 
make the conversion. 

"1 know they're (some 
dealers) sitting on them waiting 
to begin inetaIlatlon. It looks 
like that la going to begin a little 
sooner than I thought," he said. 
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to convert the pumps is 
relatively simple and should not 
cause a disruption of business. 

"Somebody is going to do well 
from this thing." Alford said. 

Nationwide, industry 
spokesmen estimate, the cod of 
the conversion will be about 
$2fl million. 

An alternative to the con-
version to four-window pumps 
would be to switch to a metric 

pricing system. Gasoline selling 
for $1 per gallon would cost 
about 	cents per liter. But 
even that measure could cost 
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